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T tt? PHT ITTCAL examiner. Lord John flussell must not let the fear of|pliability seems not to strengthen upon closer 
IJih jjinj too far. He feels acutely that no- i scrutiny. What the Lords are likely to do no one I ^ - ottice carry bim too tar. He feels acutely that no- scrutiny. What the Lords are likely to do no one 

hnr»hio»to«.m,»rtudwrit.r.itwouidb.totenhim thing stRuds between him and place but Sir Robe^ can tell, probably for this simple reason, that the 
LM to wtur»%«n th«d«nirerouipredpJw often- Peel; the bumt child dreads the tire; he keenly Lords do not yet know themselves. 

remembers how nearly he was in last December, - 
^'*TJ°irith*thn^h*nd* mf the Uw; If he teiu their and he guards against all the chances of the recur- . THE INDIAN VICTORIES. 

^th*i"dS rence of such a calamity. His mind is indeed so 1“ private circles there has been but one opinion 
f® oiift»r\tui and thu It the courM I take my- dread, that in his speech on Mr Villiers’s generalship of the Sutlej campaign, and 

_- motion he held forth on what would have been been regretted that so important a command 
Ttir motion for immediate REPEAL, the horrors of his situation if he had taken office '''** given to Sir H. Gough, whose sole quality is 

ij „-nvr*rh anv stick is eood depending on the Peel support consummate bravery. Just or unjust, such has 
Truly says P Robert Peel had Lord John regards the Premier exactly as a public judgment But how different is 

enough to -png-i of the Corn Laws looks upon his substitute in the militia. But ^© language in Parliament. Lord Ripon and Sir 
pn)poicdt ® ,,, V abruptness the Whig leader will not let his fears R-obert Peel, the first especially, would make it 
‘^fX“SiaDce Ind that he refused even the^hort of serving carry him to the extremity of mutilating appear that everything had been regulated b the 
ofthechange ana respite in which the his opinions. best skill; that nothing had been neglected or un- 
'^raltuLu might prepare themselves for their And, after all, is it so cle.ir that Lord John is h*'t 
tjricultu b F r really serving Sir Robert Peel by the support he certed; and that what the best wisdom had plan- 
^^ritohert Peel probably thought the deferred '» g*''*"? him in the wrong direction? The Spanish ‘ bravery had only to execute. The 

he acceotable to the azricalturista. traveller who had twice essayed in vain to mount “™«ge'»‘''“‘ed *» “o mofe than necessaiy, and 
Sir Robert Peel probably thought the deferred •• g>vmg him 
in likclv to be acceptable to the agriculturists, t^raveller who 

* vp'rv^reason that it is really the worst for Antony, having the third that great njilitary authority, the Marquis of Lon- 
!!• these eeiitlemen beinz like children time made so vigorous an endeavour that he fell dondeiry, philosophically in^rposed the remark, 

tbeif lutcrests, toes g r k- u over on the other side cried out “ Too much beln' that “ it was impossible to have a great victory 
,ba seknoaledge heir preference for thinga which without a corresponding loss." Ani certuinlv.ff 
tbev call “nice and unwholesome. W hat is good too mucli Help, good &t Antony . Ana tne l re comoleteness of this victory is to be measuild 
/ •'.» ti,;. snoilpti and naninered interest alwavs *o*er may now cry out, ‘ loo much help ! too much completeness oi ruis victory is lo oe measured 
for.it this spo led and pmperca lojeresc always j John ’! the loss, Waterloo iUelf was a mere affair of 
rficcts. And therefore the Premier, doubtless, was “elp, good Lord John I vr i i u oosts comoired with it 
; iiin.,1 tn infpr that th* deferred reneal with its ^ *>© three years of delay will, as Mr Cobden has F^®\« compareu wiui it. . , . , , 
luclined to inter [ha tl ^ de e p , tn ts , . three veara of unceasinz and strenuous criticism on the campaign has indeed ceased ; 
msiiv evils, would be more wceeptable than the all that was thought wrong hSs seemed right sim4 
wlutsry plunge into free trade. Give these apo¬ 
plectic folks their choice, and they will prefer creep- 
iDg inch by inch into the cold bath to diving in 
be.id foremost. 

endeavour, on the part of the Protectionists, to 
overthrow the new law. It will, as we have has been known that Sir H. Hardinge s son, a 
before said, be productive of that sort of desperate ooy of sixteen, gallantly went pest to post 

re^dtemost. uavu vu uiviug m ^ with his orde«, when his aides-de-eam;, were 
It WM certain that the Protectionists would necks.- If Sir Robert Peel remain in office, he ^‘lled or wounded. As on the stage, the intro- 
It was Clrtarn inai ine i roiecuonisis wouia thank T nrd Tohn Russell Mr Hume tlnction of a child is a sure hit iii any circum- 

&c., ft Lvinfstances-infallible for three rounds of ap'plause- 

tlic soldier at the triangles^ whom the drunlboy this jeopardy A dissolution must take place grro^rroTth^^'c^S to® 
kith the cat-o'-nine-tails could not olease whether before the expiration of the term, and in a general campaign. ^ 1 his coup de tnidhe, to- 
l,f cut high or cut low i but we tlioroughly believe election the repeal of the temporary measure will aU Mii’ec® 
lh.t of the tw o courses the immethate repeal, be the object of the most eager agtratton. The WeU ^id t^e wl es of men 
.hichthey liiivc affected to prefer because the monopoly once abolished, no one would be mad ‘ "“hUHren * HaDfv^8he th“th^ 
oihcr was offered, would have been more obnoxi- foough to think it possible to restore it, but while “r ®.c'“®®?', •„ t-ulM Xr a suiurise * 
oustothein than the deferred scheme iu about survives, under sentence, the most desperate n* Jnem, especially in battles alter a sui prise. 
besa^prS^^ efforts willbe made to rescue it. There is also not , We would not detrac from the praise fairly due 

for them the probability, but the ugly possibility, of an agri- ^he Governor-Geueral. His exertion, to retrieve 
The foolish part of Sir Robert s plan was the cultural Government meanwhile. And for what erro*’? his energy, his spirit, his devotion, corn- 

part specially intended to please them. The de- «re these chances incurred ? Why is the snake to mend respect; but it would have saved many gal- 
irinicutal was olfered as the acceptable. They be scotched instead of killed? From some fear on if more prudence and forethought had 
spurned it, they cried, and kiS and spurrS the behalf of Sir Robert Peel, forsooth, in w hich 
a^.i usiit, hut in their hearts they inclined to it, Sir Robert Peel does not himself share. ^ The linkp of Wellincrinn renrimnnfla sir inhn 

I and the thin" they have outwardly railed azainit W'lshing the Premier all success at present, we r-/i . Wellington reprimands Sir John 
b.v secretly i:e™Their „.ili^^^^^^^ <lo not like to see the protective system, with its “ b.v.ug described the G2nd «s struck 

'Viiep, Louever, Sir Kobert I’eel heard the agri- pampering, its coddling, its nursing, and spoiling, «“'j reaiment to which the 
fa.tur.il declarations against this part of his plan, extended to him. I rotection is nut more the bane , pa„jc» waa applied; and I coniidered’it my duty, in 
be very sensibly intimated his readiness to aubmit ai^iculture^ than of statesmen. Let the com- j the position in which I am placed, to examine particularly 

f.u V jjnmeaiaie aDOiiiion ... ..— near.; l cannot question tiie report ot the operations made 
T the Corn Laws, the Premier did not object that f^ating duties and bunded principles, to keep up by a commanding officer, but 1 wish that tins officer, wlien 

_1 • _ _ • T%_1 O_V __ A#. Ill M.I aL. —«ii_ __«. s_ i a 

.^1 A. I w. oiaw- . i • s. ^j a: iuiiainca dv cnai refimeni, i oeiieve nc wouia nave louna 
i t vrliiit he could not have done before the object and discreditable to the accessories. I absolutely mowed down by the fire under 

tciarations against the deferred scheme, he could -----* which they were advancing.” 
' '-V./ ^THE DIVISION. The loss of the regiment does not necessarily 
\ that if our propofol had been for immediate The division ou the 27th corresponds pretty disprove the charge of Sir John Littler. A re- 

any hope ofaucceta. After closely with our calculations. In our paper of the giment faltering under fire within a short distance 
JUpoaitiontoviewaome ]4th we rated the Liberals at about 2G0, and Sir of the batteries, and retreating, exposes itself 

jclined.aftertiiejeJaSiioM sir.*’*"** K*'"r**"c******’ Robert Peel’s followers at 110. The latter were j thereby to the greatest carnage. Had they pushed 
iJjV}*^*^**117, and the Whigs and Radicals 229, to which {on according to the General’s sUtement, they would 

thinking, that if the p^poMl ^the’ Go- the absent 28 and the tellers being added, make 1 in a few minutes have carried the batteries, suffer- 
t^-eneJ^Jte t*have had up 259, one short of our calculation. Sixteen were ing one or two discharges for victory instead of 

Iilun!‘*?*^®* of opposition that I must have absent from the Ministerial party, so that they several in the act of retreat. And the Duke of 
.. ‘ “®P« ofsucces*.” _u.. — *..,11*1?; bo *1... -..a. riQallT Sip UK nil.* J ^® •*ated at 135, all told. vreinuguju, wucu uc •uppuscs iuai, luc regiment 

fcis ori^inii reaann-r P«el, having recapitulated triumphant majority of 97 has figured in was disabled by the havoc of the enemy’s artillery, 
eluded thus a* tn delay, con- ^ large types through the country, but the does not advert to the fact that the native regi- 

“ They retdn th • ^*"*®*®*’*— fruits of the Victory are not yet apparent. It is ments of the same brigade, and under the same 
‘Wiipropot.I.K*,fhey willconiin^^ like our triumphs on the Sutlej, with Sikhs yet in fire, were doing their duty, and proceeding with 

fn-n. -nd nnCmkan anirit. Aa vet we see DO the attack, till the unfortunate examole of retreat 

Wellington, when he supposes that the regiment 

P'opoui; butVaarn lil^® triumphs on the Sutlej, witl 

bT ih d* "hat lies in them lo give elTect to it as eigns of yielding; and though it is 
the ^he best judges of what is desired torily demonstrated to the Protcctio “»e uricuh . 1 d** best judges 

force and unbroken spirit. As yet we see no the attack, till the unfortunate example of retreat 
signs of yielding; and though it is most satisfac- was presented. 
torily demonstrated to the ProtcctionisU that far- Sir John Littler may have done injustice fo the 
ther oDDosition is quite useless, they appear ne- 62nd; the fault may not have been theirs, but that 

ThTb I •“.•d^erse vote ! thing bat rent day, they care not a fig. tn^ we miw^ however, avow that we admire the 
PeeUervatism rather too far. The minority may not hold together; sonw wiU spirit of indulgence in which the greatest of war- 

dri not ill . 9^ tibi. Sir Robert Peel he sure to drop off upon excuses easilv to be found, now treaU the alleg^ imscouduct of a regiment 
•««»iirir u care of himself and his but a Action of 200 U very formidable m obstroc- which hail up to the toe borne « high character, 
•“kethihl.? Beat me, and I wUl tion, and when they are at Just worn out comes It seems to ne that this is a better wav 

“® best of It. ^ Lonl»» expectation of wbpM awfre#, than the barbaroua example of eever tv 

/ 
/ 
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cannot undfrsUnd the dispoaition to take un a 
cause of Mr Parker. The partial conduct of J 
Assistant-Commissioner in the inquiry was tk 
subject of nnifersal reprobation, and for .1^ 
he richly deserved dismissal. «tloa 

We believe that Mr Parker was thoronri,! 
incompetent, utterly unfit for the post he 
and his removal was absolutely necessary 
this is the last ground on which Minister 1 

' ever justify a dismissal, because it impeaches^ 
I appointment, and perhaps because it would be 
I precedent under which other removals miebt L 
I as properly demanded which they would 
I posed to concede. So it is alleged that Mr 
! was insubordinate. 

But there is some discrepancy in Sir James Gn 
ham*s staiemeats as to the cause of Mr 
dismissal. 

In his first speech he said— 
** The hon. member for Andorer has complained of »k. 

mode in which the second inquiry has been conduetM 
I do not stand here to vindicate the mode in which tW 
Inquiry was conducted. I certainly myself, judrioff ^ 
from what I saw from time to time of the daily proomdinZ 
before that inquiry—I am of opinion that geodjudcm!^ 
was not displayed in the mode of conducting it. / 
soy that the removal of Mr Parker from hie eituatitm sriT 
entirely from the mode in which that inquiry wom coadse^ 

. its vote by the declaration that it considew it by 
no means a bar to the renewal of negotiations. 
When ths lower House of Representatives 
said this, the Senate cannot be less courteous, and 
thus disappears the tear that any measure of the 
Legislature might lead to an immediate interrup¬ 
tion of our relations. 

But the difficulties of negotiation still remain, 
a d nnfortanately they remain in the hands of Mr 
Polk ; who may with roach reason be suspected of 
a wish to provoke and precipitate war, and to drag 
his, in a great measure unwilling, countrymen into 
it. If he told us exactly what ne wants, we 
could take council, and make every effort to satisfy 
him. If his tine qua non was the Columbia river, 
because of its being the great road of ingress and 
egress to Central America from the Pacific—if his 
wish was not only to monopolise this, but also to 
grasp the best parts in Fuca*s Straits,—here, too, 
we might know, at least, how far we could go to 
meet him. But whilst English diplomatists play 1 

down their cards, and are frank in their proposals, 
Mr Polk covers bis face and purpose wiih one de¬ 
fiant ma.sk of demanding the whole ot Oregon, to the 1 

54th degree. And we have not yet arrived at the 
certitude of even a good conjecture as to what will ^ 
satisfy him. ^ ' 

As to the American people, there is a majority 
against war, and a considerable portion is favour¬ 
able to amicable relations with us. But there is a 
minority, formidable from its energy and its in- 

that pave occasion to that memorable national 
reproach. We are sure that no regiment will fight 
the wor>c for knowing that there is a generous 
allowance for failure in circurastances severely 
taxing the firmness ef the bravest men. 

The last accounts from the Sutlej show that the 
Sikhs have not been broken or discomfited by their 

Their retreat to the other side of the defeat. _ 
Sutlej was far from prccipiute; the communica¬ 
tion bv a bridge of boats, fortified with a regular 
tfte de'pont, has been kept up, and a division has 
since recroHied the river, and established a position 
in our territory. This post was attacked by Sir 
H. Smith on the 2l8t January—with what issue is 
not yet known; but from the heavy cannonade, 
hot work and obstinate fighting were inferred. 

The British forces were expected to march 
against Lahore about the 4th February. 

Sir 11. Ilardinge now knows the sort of enemy 
he has to co[>e with, and in the future conduct of 
the campaign we may reckon on the campaign we may reckon on more wanness 
and peneralsiiip than marked the outset. 

POLK AGAIN. 
The Americans seem detennined to be original 

_.with moral, political, and international laws, all 
and exclusively their own. Their standard of right, 
of logic, and of honour, are quite new, quite difleren t 
Irotn anything of the kind received or admitted by 
anterior, and of course inferior races of men. Our 
diplomatists seem sadly puzzled how to meet or 
deal with arguments so novel, which at bottom is 

other matters which have since arisen, the Poor-law Com. 
misaioners thought it their painful duty to remove Mr 
Parker from his office.'* 

Here we are told that Mr Parker’s dismissal wu 
not entirely referable to his misconduct in tbe 
inquiry; but Sir James, in his second speech, attri. 
buted it solely and exclusively to insuWdination 
to the Commissioners— 

“ Mr Parker was a subordinate officer. He had evincH 
a spirit of insubordination to hii employers which in » 
opinion fully justified the course taken by the Poor-iiv 
Commiuiu'hers. They were responsible originally for tkt 
conduct of Mr Parker: they were dissatisfied with hit 
conduct generally, and they dismissed him." 

Sir James Graham claims for the Commissioner! 
the right to remove their assistants, as they appoint 
them at pleasure. The hoc volot sic jubto, kitpn 
ratione voluntas is the rule of the Central Board, 
according to the Horae Secretary. It seems to oi 
that it would be incomparably more easy to prove 
the propriety and necessity of Mr Parker’s dii. 
missal than to satisfy the public that the Commii. 
sioners should not be accountable for their uses of 
authority over their assistants. 

THE MODEL DUKE. 
Whatever may be thought of the soundness of 

the Duke of Richmond’s opinions, all must admit 
the temper, the propriety, and dignity with which 
he maintains them. Whether right or wrong, hit 

neither more nor less than an appeal to war, and a 
reckless, though sophistical provocation of it. After 
failing, for a second or third time, in negotiation, 
our envoy, Mr Pakenham, proposed to refer the 
partition of the territory to arbitration, to any 
arbitration, that of a sovereign, that of any body 
of jurista, or eminent men. 

rhe answer of the American is a curious speci¬ 
men ofevaaion. Mr Buchanan says he could never 
trJler the question of partition to arbitration. He 
night indeed refer the question of title, provided 
the derision of that title ended in nothing, or was 
in favour of America. But to put it in the power 
of any foreign arbiter to take away a territory from 
tJie united States, that was impossible. In fact, 
the only principle on which the American minister 
would negotiate upon, or submit to arbitration, was 
the old and well-known one of " 1 win, you lose.” 
According to Mr Buchanan’s rule, the United States 
can never submit to arbitration a question of ter¬ 
ritory. Where land is concerned, the Americans 
reserve exclusively to themselves the office of 
declining on their own right, as well as that of their 
aiitagoMists. Why confine this principle to terri¬ 
tory ; if it be rational and sound, it equally applies 
U» all rights *nd interests as well as to land ? If 
we submit to it in one way, we roust accept it in 
all. The result would be to place the people of the 
United States in an exceptional position, to place 
them beyond the pale of civilization, and quite 
above " the beggarly elements of religion and 
morality.” l)>lerences wf must have with such a 
widc-8p‘read and powerful and bordering nation. 
But ditl'erences can never be settled w ith the present 
g«>verning party in .\mcrica, unless by our sub- 
intHsion to their wishes, for reasoning is out of the 
question. With a country where political con- 
►cieuce and reasoning are of this kind, war, we fear, 
is inevitable, sooner or later; if not for the Oregon 
lor some such question. In the society of a mere 
bully a man is never safe. How can our rela- 
iions with America be ever secure when her lan¬ 
guage and logic are of this kind, and whilst the 
Jcelings which dictate both are so undisguisedly 
insolent, as aimoit to reach the burlesque. 

The great difficulty in this question is, and has 
Ireen, not to clbcover what the American or the 
Kn^fJish right is, but simply to make out what the 

anxious to 

wavering majority to support him in bolder risks 
and more dangerous pretensions. Mr Polk then 
ventures forth, like a civilian Field-Marshal, pro¬ 
bably in search of no more than a diplomatic vic¬ 
tory over the Britishers. He may, however, ven¬ 
ture too far, and convert a diplomatic into a mili¬ 
tary struggle. Never, certainly, were the fortunes 
and the peace of two great countries so perilled by 
what strikes us to be more political coxcombry 
than either patriotism or generous ambition. 

"THE WORKHOUSE SQUABBLE.” 
A soft answer turneth away wrath, says the 

wisest of men, but not so Sir James Graham. 
He voids his contempt on a question with such 
unlucky effect as to stimulate dissatisfaction to the 
highest possible degree. He sets about kicking 
down a molehill in such sort as to make a moun¬ 
tain of it. He begins fighting with a straw so 
that it ends in being a scourge, beating him to the 
ground. Little things rise to great through bis 
unhappy mode of handling them. 

I The iiome Secretary met Mr Etwall’s motion 
for inquiry into the Poor-law administration in the 
Andover Union in these disdainful terms— 

" I confess, Sir, I cannot help thinking that it is inelan- 
eholy, at the present juncture, and in the existing state of 
public affairs, so much of the precious time of this House 
should have been consumed in a matter which after all is 
only, I was about to call it, a workhouee equabldc in the 
eonth of Enfrland. (‘ Hear, hear,’ and ‘ Oh, oh.*)” 

The folly and indecency of describing a question 
of the administration of a most important law as a 
workhouse squabble, were felt by the House, and 
roused a resistance for which the high and mighty 
Secretary was little prepared. 

He proposed an amendment, giving papers in¬ 
stead of inquiry. 

He moved, since he could not refuse them, 
Some scraps of paper to amuse *em. 

Mr Christie was not to be so put off; he would 1 

not consent to view the matter as a workhouse ! 
squabble, and insisted not only on inquiry, but on j 
extending it to the conduct of the Poor-law Commis-! 
sioners. Sir James Graham upon this withdrew ; 
his own amendment, and consented to Mr Etwall's ' 
motion, but declared his resolution to oppose Mr 
Christie’s amendment. 

Amet'icans want. W’e English are 
satisfy tbem, and give up all we can with honour. 
Hut Ameiit^u pretensions have always so regularly 
ami impudiVitly advanced as our claims receded, 
that our stMtesmen begin to think, with much 
reason, that ai7 the Aniericaas seek (we allude, of 
(X>urfie, to the mad and dominant portion of tbem)j 
in war. Some years past they were contented to 
give the iVee navigation of the Columbia in com¬ 
mon, and to take the 49ih degree. Now, they 
repudiate this, aod, as they say, " Go for all the 
Oregon.” 

The danger to peace on this side of the Atlantic 
has certainly been caused by this slipperiness of 
American statesmen. If Mr Polk was bent upon 
producing war, he could have taken no other path, 
and adopted no better means. Open, undisguised, 
unreasonable war be had not a nMjority to support 
him in declaring and prosecutu^. But he has 
maneeuvred and provokra, and sot evei^ engine at 
work to create and work up a niigority in the Coo- 
gress to insist OB the whole of Or^on, which is I 
ineviuhly war. 

The House of Representatives have done his 
bidding in the matter of ordaining that notice to 
suspend the ConventioB with vw he givaa. The 
Whig voUa arere evenly divided on the qineetion. 
The House of Reprceentattrei have aooompanaed 

The happy result was a 
majority of 23 against Ministers, Mr Christie's 
amendment having been carried by 92 against 69. 

Sir James Graham must learn to adjust bU tune 
to bis altered circumstances. He has no longer a 
pliant majority at his back. He is not at the head 
of a disciplined party, but in the midst of a mutiny, 
and any p/ank of authority is sure to encounter 
an immediate check. High-flying airs are quite 
out of place now, and Sir James must carry a low 
sail, or be upset by the breeae. He has to observe 
that there are between two and three hundred 
men around him, all ready to seize on any cause 
or pretext for thwarting him, to pay off certain not 
very old scores. 

In times when he had no such animosities to 
encouater, he conld raise storms by his insolence, 
which his strength, as it then was, could hardly 
carry him through. The Post-ofl^ esMomage • 
IS an instanise. It might have been dispoaed I 
of by a temperate expiation, but Sir James 
envenomed the question by an arrogant defiance. 
What was impnmenee in those dapis b absolute 
madoesa now that Minkurs are without a party, 
depemUnt on charitable sapport, aod the o^eets 
of enmitiw that oaly want a handle. 

Ac to Um Andom cnac, wa oanfcM that wn 



their calumnies ; but a confession is so rare amonpr 
those convicted of falsehood, that we cannot refrain 
from giving the first of the crones who has shown 
symptoms of repentance the benefit of the following 
extract from an article which she published last 
eyening:— 

" On the evening preceding that announcement of * The 
Times,* which we contradicted by authority, being in¬ 
structed (unconsciously on our part) to ' tell a lie in the 
words of truth,' an insult and an Injury which we must I 
ever remember, on the evening of the 3rd of December 
letters were, we know, despatched to public men of influ¬ 
ence in the United States, bjr ofBcers of the Government, 
making announcements similar to that made by * The 
Times’ of the 4th. We have, indeed, now little doubt 
that the article of * The Times * proceeded directly from 
the Treasury, and that the false part of it, * the alleged 
decision of the Cabinet,’ was thrown in with a view to 
American use.”—' Times.’ 

hostofmesnneis. Dut mosr cxqumuc, 
^ ullery, ofallistheasserUon that 

lave run away had they been in 
This is certainly the true way 

controversy, and if the Protec- 
by the noble example, their ingenuity 
uxed for argument, for copious and 

-T hand, and level to the lowest and 
will be the missiles for the war of 
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THE 
[From the Daily Mfwt.j 

w. did ».t eipvct my very «jlid reiults from the 
JL “f Moodkee and Feroietheh. which were levere 

T,Clones o terminate in any disastrous or 

'‘‘lleie rout of the foe. We must own, however, that 
Ccted tbeir effecUupon the spirit and consuncyof 

V^ikhi to have been more sensible, and to have at 
Lit spared us any further alarm and anxiety for our own 

snd forts within our own territory. But even in 

‘L"? humble expectation we find ourselves disappointed. 
R^the tidings which the Indian mail has just brought, 

° .1. . ClUt.. mra ua atmtldT M SkVAr. With All 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER 
Trade and Travel in the Far East or Eecollec- 

I tions of Twenty-one Yean passed in Java, 
Singapore^ Australiay and China. By G. F. 
Davidaon. Madden and Malcolm. 
This is the book of an able and informed man; 

and, as the result of personal observation, and (in 
reference to Java and Singapore) of a pretty long 
term of experience, is deserving of attention. Mr 
Davidson may fairly pride himself on being no 
commonplace traveller. He has crossed the ocean, 
he tells us, in forty different square-rigged vessels; 
be has trod the plains of Hiiidostan, the wilds of 
Sumatra, and the mountains of Java; he has 
strolled among the hills and dales of Singapore 
and Penang; he has galloped with a Sir-Francis. 
Head-long energy amid the forests and plains of 
Australia; he has winded through the reefy laby¬ 
rinth ofForres Straits; and he has visited the Celestial 
Empire. The turn of his pen is nevertheless rather 
practical than picturesque; and his book is coloured 
accordingly. Suggestions on trade and emigration 
give it principally its value; and it will sensibly 
contribute, with other books lately published, to 
direct attention to important questions that are 
likely to arise in connexion with our commerce in 
the Indian Archipelago. 

Mr Davidson has a high opinion of the trade 
resources of Borneo, which he conceives to be now 
opened to us, to an extent hardly to have been 
hoped for, by the spirited exertions of Mr Brooke 
and Captain Keppel. He speaks of the interesting 
ruler of Sarawak as his friend; and expresses his 
conviction that, sooner or Uter, he will turn that j 
territory into 

“avidson ^ 
i; and has drawn 

memorandum of suggestions for profitable 
the incipient colony, 

which have a pleasant and plausible air about 
them. But whatever the reception these meet 
with, there can be no doubt that the value of such 
a point on the north-west coast of Borneo, with 
reference to the protection and security of our 

' Peep at Polynesian Life * was taken in a Canni¬ 
bal Valley ; and, premising that an intolerable 
weariness seems as incident to Polynesia as to 
Abyssinia, the Happy Valley of our dear old /las- 
selas was not a more romantic or enchanting 
scene. 

This is really a very curious book. Its authen¬ 
ticity (it is an importation from America) did not 
seem very clear to us at first, but on closer exami¬ 
nation we are not disposed to question it. A little 
colouring there may be, here and there; but the 
result is a thorough impression of reality. In the 
“inducement” of the narrative, we are reminded 
of Mr Dana's Two Years before the Mast; though 
there is not such unaffected vigour and straight¬ 
forward simplicity in the style of its descriptions. 
Mr Melville, like Mr Dana, is a young and edu¬ 
cated American, who bad signed articles as a com¬ 
mon seaman on board an American South-Sea 
whaler. The precise meaning or drift of this 
custom, we confess we cannot arrive at; unless 

flourishing British colony. Indeed 
^leaks as if the prize, by the grace 

of Mr Brooke, were already ours 
up H l_ 
modes of investment in 

aDie toe in India, it was not Judged necessary or econo¬ 
mical to prepare or keep in readiness the fitting means 
to resikt them. Well aware of their numerous and heavy 
artillery, the Indian Government took no pains to cope 
»ith them, but left them to be stormed and carried by 
the British bayonet. And as with artillery, so with 
cavalry and infantry: our commanders have to under¬ 
take the subjugation of the Sikhs with a force every way 
inadequate. j 

However, we have mustered or can muster fifty thou¬ 
sand men upon the Sutlej. There are fords and bridges 
in abundance to enable us to pass, without attacking the 
Jiikh titedepont. On the left bank their army miist.fight; 
whilit Iroin the Sutlej to Lahore, and to the important 
^rtals of Umritsir, is not more than fifty or sixty miles. 
• 0 that to achieve the important conquest of the capital 
*nJ chief stronghold of the Sikhs, it will not be necessary 
*0 march to any great distance from our own frontier, or 
com the line of operations. The Indian papers report 

1^**"*^^ intends deferring, till the end 
0 the cold season, his advance into the Sikh country. It 
u nm ikely that any one should be in the confidence of 

e overnor-General’s intentions iu this respect. But 
e probably will not advance, till aware that Sir Charles 

■ apier has advanced also ; nor can he delay to cross the 
I u cj. as loon as Sir Charles Napier has marched from 
‘he frontier of Scinde. 

nnrh? Sikhs seem well aware that 
th^ v:”f dispossession will satisfy 
rMnpr»°[* «ilence of the Governor-General with 
such r I And even those chiefs, 
made hia ^ who might have held aloof and 
of their ****^*' *0 rally to the military defence 
Henrv country. We do not see that Sir 
fmDlovini»°»'K* common practice of Indian war, 
invades Poh“cal exiles of the country which he 

dark hair trailing beside them m they fwus, 1 almost 
fancied tbev could he nothing else than so many mermaids | 
and very like mermaids they bebavtd too. 

** We were still some distance from the beach, and under 
slow headway, when we sailed right Into the midst of these 
swimming nymphs, and thay bearded us at every quarter t 
many seisiug hold of tha obain-platta and springing Into 
the chains t others, at tha peril ff being run over by (be 
vessel in her course, catching at the bob-stayt( and wreath¬ 
ing their slender forms about the ropes, hung suspended in 
the air. All af them at length succeeded in getting up the 
ship’s side, where they clung dripping with the brine and 
glowing Irom the bath, their jet-black trtasea streaming 
over thsir abouldcrs, and half eoveleping their otherwise 
naked forma. There they hung, sparkUng with savage 
vivacity, lauding ally at one another, and chattering 
away with rnlnite gio. See were they Idle the while, fee 

TheDublir^ii “InfamousFabrication.”— 
UDon wtii that from the 4th of Decern- 

^iir R J T® ^*uiounced the determination 
until tiva ™ colleagues to repeal the com 

could BO Pariiament, when the truth 
^ coswealed, we were twice a day 

Mrs of ^ grossest abuse by 
aaa onr ^ Harria of the ]M«aa,—that, not 

atigmatiaed a an “infe- 
J****} oooductoni of this 

tfisfchood (or tb^***^ ^ fiNFing wiliuUy act abroad a 
in thii ^ profiting by aUeg^ oper- 

coni markeuT^^ have 
Cf iAav •  l-mae uecrenia SmLIa 41ia 
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tooth, on the upright end of which he tapped with mildlv dignified soTereign, Mehevi; the graceful, 
winning, irresUtible, bcnuty, Fnyawnv; the houw- 
hold that lodged him; Marheyo, and his wife, tht 
only industrious old b^y in the ralley; the young 
men of the house, roystering, drinking, laughing 
and unthinking ** blades of savages;” rae young 
ladies, though in the summer costume of Paradise, 
coquettish and fantastical, delicate and ladylike, ^ 
Parisian belles; and his faithful but hideous body 
servant, Korv-Kory. He passed four months with 
them, living in their own fashion; and is the only 
man who has described them, we believe, from this 
very social and familiar point of view. 

The impression is odd and startling, as we have 
said. Savage life, with so little savagery, we could 
hardly have conceived. All that part opt, at any 

I rate, is dextrousl^ veiled. You have a kind of pan- 
tisocracy', or social millennium in little. No need 
of restraints or laws. No evil passions, malice, or 
hatred; therefore no mischievous legislation. Plenty 
to eat, nothing to do, and a delicious climate. 
Wives with Heaven knows how many husbands; 
husbands content with ever so small a share of a 
wife; and no jealousy, and no siii^lus population. 
Inducements to South>Sea colonization which we 
think it almost dangerous to set forth. For, 
alas! Mr Melville discourses sadly of the effects ol 
European intercourse with these innocent canni¬ 
bals ; and contrasts the scenes of bis happy valley 
with later experiences of that part of the Poly¬ 
nesian group on which the missionaries have 
bestowed their greatest attention. 

** Among a multitude of similar exhibitions that T saw, 1 
shall never forget a robust, red-faced, and very lady-like per¬ 
sonage, a missionary's spouse, who day after day tor months 
together took her regular airings in a little gu-cart drawn 
by two of the islanders, one an old grey-headed man, and 
the other a roguish stripling, both being, with the excep¬ 
tion of the fig leaf, as naked as when they were born. Over 
a level piece of ground this pair of draught bipeds would 
go with a shambling, unsightly trot, the youngster hanging 
back all the time like a knowing horse, while the old hack 
plodded on and did all the work. 

> “ Rattling along through the streets of the town in this 
stylish equipage, the lady looks about her as magnificently 

any queen driven in state to her coronation. A sudden 
elevation, and a sandy road, however, soon disturb her 
serenity. The small wheels become imiiedded in the loose 
soil,—the old stager stands tugging and sweating, while the 
young one frisks about and does nothing; nut an inch does 
the chariot budge. Will the tender‘hearted lady, who has 
left friends and home fur the good of the souls of the poor 
heathen, will she think a little about their bodies and get 
out, and ease the wretched old man until the ascent is 
mounted ? Not she; she could not dream of it. To be 
sure, she used to think nothing of driving the cows to pas¬ 
ture on the old farm in New England; but limes have 
changed since then. So she retains her seal and bawls out, 
* Hookee! hookee !’ (pull, pull). The old gentleman, fright¬ 
ened at the sound, labours away harder than ever ; and the 
younger one makes a great show of straining himself, but 
takes care to keep one eye on his mistress, in order to 
know when to dodge out of harm's way. At last the good 
lady loses all patience; * Hookee! hookee !' and rap goes 
the heavy handle of her huge fan over the naked skull of 
the old savage; while the young one shies to one side and 
keeps bevond its range. * Hookee! hookee!* again she 
cries—* Hookee tata kannaka!' (pull strong, men,)—but 

element; the whole person carefully dried, and from a 
little round shell that passed from hand to hand, anointed 
with a fragrant oil: tneir adornments were completed hy 
passing a few loose folds of white tappa, in a modest cinc¬ 
ture, around the waist. Thus arrayed they no longer hesi- 
Uied, but flung themselves lighUy over the bulwarks, and 
were quickly frolicking about the decks. Many of them 
went forward, perching upon the head-rails or running out 
upon the bowsprit, while others scaud themselves upon 
the UflTrail, or reclined at full length upon the boau. What 
a sight for us bachelor sailors! bow avoid so dire a tempta¬ 
tion ! For who could think of tumbling these artless crea¬ 
tures overboard, when ibev had swam miles to welcome us. 

'* Tbeir appearance perftKtly amaxed me: their extreme 
youth, the light clear brown of their comolexions, tbeir 
delicate features, and inexpressibly gracefuf figures, their 
sofily moulded limbs, and free unstudied action, seemed as 
strange as beautiful. 

*<The ‘Dolly* was fairly captured; and never, I will 
say, was vessel carried before by such a dashing and irre- 
s siib!e party of boarders! The ship taken, we could not 
do otherwise than yield ourselves prisoners, and for the 
whole period (hat she remained in the bay, the * Dolly,' as 
wefl as her crew, were completely in the hands of the mer¬ 
maids. 

“ In the evening after we had come to an anchor the deck 
was illuminated with lanterns, and this picturesque band 
of sylphs, tricked out with flowers, and dressed in robes 
of variegated uppa, got up a ball in great etyle. Thne 
females are nassionately fond of dancing, and in the wild 
grace and spirit of ihrir style excel everything that 1 have 
ever teen. The varied dances of the Marquesan girls are 
beautiful in the extreme, but there is an abandoned volup¬ 
tuousness in their character which 1 dare not attempt to 
describe. 

“ Our ship was now wholly given up to every species of 
riot and debauchery. Not the feeblest barrier was inter¬ 
posed between the unholy passiona of the crew and their 
unlimited gratification." j 

Mr Melville has some decisive opinions in this 
part of his narrative on French habits and po 
licy in Polynesia; but we content ourselves with 
referring to them. He had not been many days in 
Nukuheva harbour when he resolved to escape 
Iroin the ship into the bush ; stung by the intolera¬ 
ble tyranny of Captain Vangs, and tempted, there 
is no doubt, by bewitching glimpses of land scenery 
S'isible from the decks of bis unbewitebing ‘ Dolly.’ 
'Yet his bane and antidote were both before him. 
For whereas, adjacent to Nukuheva, lay the 
charming valley of llappar, inhabited by a most 
friendly race,—on the other side of llappar, and 
closely joining it, lurked the not less magnificent 
valley of peopled by cannibals and ferocious 
tribes, .^lr .Melville, notwithstanding, resolved to 
tako his chance; and another seaman risked it 
with him. Their hope was to get so far inland as 
to be safe from search till the ' Dolly * sailed off; 
and to be able to live on fruits till they could 
" show ” without danger in the friendly valley. 
tSo with a few biscuits and a quantity of tobacco, 
the author and his felluw-seamun, Toby, made their 
desoeratc venture. 

'fho subsequent details of the e.scape are ex- 
traonliiiary. To comprehend them the reader 
must imagine the shore of Nukuheva indented by 
other extensive inlets, into which descend broad 
and verdant valleys, intersected by mountains of 
two or three thousand feet above the level of the 
sea, u hich serve thus to define the territories of the 
several occupants of the valleys, and are never 
crossed but for purposes of war or plunder. Into 
these terrible altitudes the two seamen toilsomely 
Hsceiided ; but they fouud no fruit, they could get 
no shelter ; and starved with hunger, drenched with 
rain, and overwhelmed by sickness and disease, 
they had to descend and re-ascend the most fright¬ 
ful ravines; ttil, grown bewildered and reckless, 
they resolved to make lor some human habitation, 
no matter whether llappar or Typee. The die 
went against them, and they found themselves in 
Typee. Wo remember few narratives of escape 
w ith a mure sustained interest, or a more dramatic 
close. 

Typee, however, turned out far from the Gol¬ 
gotha they looked for. Skulls they detected now 
and then, iu suspicious ways, it is true; even * 
"smoked human heads” were discovered; nay, after ' 
a strazgling encounter or a fight with a neighbour¬ 
ing valley, it seems pretty certain that the victors 
had regaled themselves with a feast upon tbeir foes; 
but in all this there Wfas a singular decency. The i 

n —iiM IU wnicn tne instrn. 
menc was dipped, A cocoa-nut shell containing this 1^ 
<«xs placed upon the ground. It is prepared by mii!^^ 
with a regeUble juice the ashes of the *arnK>r,' or cxnd^ 
nut, always preserved for the purpose. Beside the sava^ 
and spread out upon a piece of soiled tappa, were a er * 
number of curious black-looking little implemenu of ^*** 
and wood, used in the various divisions of his art. A 
terminated in a single fine point, and, like very delieat 
pencils, were employed in giving the finishing tMclies » 
in operating upon the more sensitive portions of the bod* 
as was the case in the present instance. Others presented 
several points distributed in a line, somewhat resenibliii* 
the teeth of a saw. These were employed in the coxtm 
parts of the work, and particularly in pricking in straiabt 
marks. Some presented their points disposed in siSj 
figures, and being placed upon the body, were, by a si^ 
blow of the hammer, made to leave their indelible imprei! 
sion. 1 observed a few the handles of which were 
riously curved, as if intended to be introduced into^ th* 
orifice of the ear, with a view perhaps of beating the tattoo 
upon the tympanum. Altogether the sight of these strand 
instruments recalled to mind that display of cruel-lookiL 
mother-of-pearl-handled things which one sees in tb^ 
velvet-lined cases at the elbow of a dentist. 

*• The artist was not at this time engaged on an original 
sketch, his subject being a venerable savage, whose tattoo¬ 
ing had become somewhat faded with age and needed a 
few repairs, and accordingly he was merely employed in 
touching up the works of some of the old masters W tbe 
Typee school, as delineated upon the human canvas b^ore 
him. The parts operated upon were the eyelids, where a 
longitudinal streak, like the one which adorned Kory- 
Kory, crossed the countenance of the victim. 

"In spite of all the efforts of the poor old man, sundry 
twitchings and screwings of the muscles of the face denot^ 

secure. Ibus rayaway herself seems at last to 
have lost some of her charms. Tbe disappear¬ 
ance of his companion, too, naturally haunted 
him ; since be never saw a dinner cooked with any 
appearance of mystery, that he did not dread some 
possible connection with the fate of Toby. At lut 
be found an opportunity of escape by means of the 
l)oat of an English ship, and so returned to America 
to write this clever book, which we thank Mr 
Murray for having included in bis cheap and well- 
conducted Colonial Library, 

History of the Captivity of Napoleon at Saitit 
Helena. By General Count Montholon. Vols I 
and 11. Colburn. 
It is simply our intention at present to mention 

tbe appearance of these opening volumes of a work 
of which tbe interest will necessarily be greatest as 
it verges to its close. Montholon was tbe most 
trusted companion in exile, and the selected testa¬ 
mentary executor, of Napoleon ; and that name, 
so lung tbe wonder and the terror of the world, 
has not yet lost its bold on tbe curiosity and inte¬ 
rest of mankind. The ground gone over hitherto 
has been necessarily in a great degree preoccupied; 
but much of what passed through Napoleon's 
thoughts as the closing scene drew on, is likely to 
have been communicated to Montholon alone; and 
will, we have no doubt, give a much more striking 
interest to tbe later volumes. At the same time 
there is much in what is now before us (though 
more compression and a better arrangement would 
have been,desirable) to show its authenticity and 
individuality, as well as tbe peculiar claims of Mon- 
tholon to bis master's confidence and affection. 
The translation seems faithful and spirited; and 
is published, we believe, somewhat in advance of 
the original French. 

The Horse ta Health and Disease. By James W. 
Winter. Longman and Co. 

This book is written by a distinguished practi* 
tioner iu the matters it relates to. Mr Winter hts 
thought it his duty to contribute to the general 
store such particular facts as presented themselves 
in the exercise of his profession; and if everybody 
as competent did tbe same thing as clearly and in¬ 
telligently, the world would be less ignorant of 
subjects not directly in its daily coime than ws 
believe it on the whole to be. 

At tbe same time, points of veterinaryjpractic* 
occupy only the latter half of the book. 'Tbe ear¬ 
lier is filled with tbe more general of the 
subject, on the natoral history, the varieties, and 
the peculiar oonformatioB, of tbe horse. As we 
have said, the volume is very clearly as well e* 
ably compiled; and whether you would know the 
origin of the Damaeeos Arabian, tbe Lister Turk, 
the Suffolk Punch, and the Cleveland beys—or 
would know when to administer a catharik aw 
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. diaphoretic- it mu»t become, we should every good aristisn could sym- from Vienn. to London, was about as justifiabW 
i. . hook of authority. P 1 h the suffering of the chosen race under as to re-arransre the ‘masaue* on anv nretence 

most oUasant S?’’? f**!""* ™ther a strong whatever. The music, with whose characteristic 
effort to feel enthusiastic for the worship of Is^ beauty the audiences of the Philharmonic have 

csd'drUrtaile History oj Robert, the tox. „d to f«l shocked at the substitution of that of been lately made familiar, was very mercilessly 

1846. . „ . the condescen . J-!’ '"terest to the treated by both singers and orchestra. 
1 nuaint and amusing brochure . thecondeKen. traditional sanctity of the subject, and, divested of 

•* clever man; purporting to be * that, becomes somewhat feeble. xt. i av • a i / 

found apologue of ‘h®/«’*"* ““““ |'>« "«» P”ma rfonaa, Sanchloli, is a little wild twelve year, which have elapaed aince Mr Macready lut 
,„d entertaining, and apUy ““cojltvated, and not quite certain in her into- appeared in Edinburgh, he ha. gained much of his well- 
Haiotv devices of a notably p g ,vJ;„rArl *\^^*®*V Office she has abundance; and her voice, deserved fame, and attained the highest place in his art, 
fnrih in type and shape ^ j though somewhat hard and inflexible, has very aad we are glad that the theatre-going public of Edin- 
v: pjj^ys in, and Pym his speeches ; ana pro essing great power, and extended compass. The other l>“fgh have now an opportunity of witnessing that per- 

be issued from the “sign of the Cock, over new lady, Corbari, has a sweet, fresh voice, and style ®f tragic acting which is the result of experi- 
rtinst Sainct Stephen’s Chapel, m the city of though she has but little to do, she does so careful study, combined with high natural 

iVcctminster.” . ^ j 1. . j "®*' ®''® •''^®'y “> become a permanent M.crc.dj’. light .nd aciive bgnre, hi. 
Who Robert the Fog is, the reader will not need favourite in the establishment. Fomasari and '“"‘"’•’''I'"* ‘u. snd graceful aiiitudc, .aiisfactorily 

.0 be told: and if he would learn the details of the Corelli are well known to the habitufs. 1°, .“!k ' 
,ccu.sti0D preferred helore me 1.1 q e , p, l,fj ^ Salvator ,„c,.d mind were a. ably .hown forth, by beautiful and 
.gainst Robert, '“® "“r *5, Rosa and involves a brigand sort of interest, the impaMioned delivery, powerful .apre..ion. and eloquent 
fjgcrs premitre dantemt being captamess of a band of action. All parts of the house were crowded by an 
find it here written down q ki « aIf/v ** first-rate, though there are some sudience loud and enthusiastic in their admiration.The 
of the psstf and with amusing resemblance to the picturesque groups, and Lucile Grabn is ns charm- Scotsman.’ 
adventures of the hero of the middle ages from ing as ever. Curtailment would be beneficial. - ■ - ■ — 

Lintvdevices ot a nowuiy wnaiion. wi nre sne nas aoundance; and her voice, 
Irih’in the type and shape which Shirley printed though somewhat hard and inflexible, has very 
x;, olavs in, and Pym his speeches ; and professing great power, and extended compass. The other 

irhom the whimsical notion is taken.__ princess’. JjUKilillxJN JNiJiVYS. 

- ' 14 mil TO AT T7VAXfiVL^L> When any startling event has occurred, or any - 
the THEATKILAL riXAMlJNTiK. great man become immortal, it is more or less FRANCK. 

——- usual in the theatrical world to celebrate the event Free-Trade Meetino at RoRDr.\ux.—The asso- 
HER MAJESTY s THEATRE. by R pageant or a ‘ masque.’ Nothing of the sort for promoting the principles of free trade held its 

The loud cry raised for Mr Lumley at the end has, however, recently happened; and thus the meeting on the 23rd ult., at the principal theatre of 
of the opera on Tuesday, and the applause with announcement of an originalmasque at this theatre *^o*'**®*“»* A* ‘•'e conclusion of the proceedings the 
which he was received on making hia appearance thought likely by good judges to herald the Bordeaux insisted on the necessity for collect- 
before the curtain, were sufficient evidence of the advent of some poem or other of unusual intrinsic *. ‘u i**® importance of the object pro- 
estimation in which he is held by the public, beauty; works of superior excellence needing no ^y the association and propm^ 
Assembled in a theatre which, with its new de- gnecial excuse for theip nrodiiriion ^ announced that the members of the association pre- 
Assemoica lu decree of sniendour ^ sent had subscribed a sum of Il.OOOf., and that the sub- 
coration , _«h«ioIntAlv inrn^eAivahlA some such exp^tation, it maybe, many scriptions altogether amounted to above 50,OOOf. 
_we do not exa gerate—absolutely inconceivable of the audience assembled on Thursday evening, Customs Returns.—The ‘Moniteur’ has published 
to those who have not visited it, the audience to witness the ‘grand romantic masque,’ entitled the returns of the imports Into Fiance in January last, 
felt that some acknowledgment was due^ to toe i\\B Ruins of Athento A masque, brought forward from which it appears that the proceeds of the Customs 
dynnst under whom the great reformation bad i/^ithout provocation, and with the grand and during that month were 10,820,838f. In the correspond- 
been effected. thoughtful music of Beethoven, should be some- month of 1844 they had been 10,350,1691’.; and in 

The welcome to Mr Balfe on his entrance into thing of a high order. It is a pity the anticipation 1845, ll,360,029f. Those returns exhibit a considerable 
the orchestra, and the call for him also at the con- i^ot fuldfled * ^ ^ increase in the importation of corn, the quantity intro- 
clusion of the opera, was another point gained. At the rising of the curtein Minerva is seen in a J«n»«ry last having amounted to 
With reference to the late conductor, M. Costa, a cavern, chained to a rock and althouirh vou rva ^21,209 metrical quintals, whilst m 1844 it had not ex- 
correspondence had appeared in all the daily ^old that she has been ti*cd un for two tiiniiBAnd 72,999, and in 1845, 58,609. The importation of 

p,per. which might riiai that of Pakenham «n5 her ,bi®“ ^ brieh?and her eXme ''r' b L .«..o;..«i /v:,/via.o smeia is as orignt ana ner costume from 10,578 metrical quintals, us amount in 1845, to 
Buchanan, and it is known that in musical circles as picturesque us if they had only that moment 2,954. Thatof foreign sugars had likewise declined from 
there 18 a warm feeling on this part of the new been assumed. Presently A/ercurv makes his ap- 15,314 metrical quintals to 6,894. It appears that the 
arrangements. Mr Baiie s recepUon at once dissi- pearance, accompanied by an invisible CAorus, and French Government have not relinquished their efforts to 
pated all fears m this respect. We have nothing effects Minerva's discharge from solitary con- strengthen the ports in the Channel. The Minister of 
to di) with the controversy, nor do we pretend to finement. The liberated goddess naturally yearns Public Works has presented to the Chamber of Deputies 
offer a word as to the right or wrong of the case ; for a visit to her temple at Athens; and Afer- » further demand of 14,000,OOOf., to be applied in public 
but we think it justice to record, that as far asj^^^ having freed her from imprisonment, in- '^urks at Havre. 
we ran learn from those industrious gentry who | bulges her with instant transportation. In a mo- Steamers to Ameiuca.-MM. Dela- 
«pend their time in the boxes and on the sUge i ^ent her favourite city lies before her; but oh. J^aute, Boikett, and Co have proposed to the Minister ^ 
during rehearsals, the best feeling seems to prevail ijo«r chanired ’ Two thousand vearii Iiava mu P'u®uce to establish a line of steam-boats between trance 
between Mr Balfe and the musicians placed under; verted her temples into ruins and her worshipoers the continent of America, to sail from the following 
kj, -nntrnl ^ verieu ucr icinpies iiiio ruins ana ner worsnippers po^ig twice a month : —From Havre to New York ; from 

Knr hi« nnnnitirr Vf T 1 V, A 1 ♦ .1 ' danciDg dcrvishes I tL cborus of wbom make Nantes to Madeira, the West Indies, and the Spanish 
Lumley had selected their appearance and perform (or rather do their Main ; from Bordeaux to the Axores.the Havannah, New 

erai 8Aoftucco; a work which lias called forth the ^ best to destroy) some admirably characteristic Orleans, Galveston, and Mexico; from Marseilles to the 
greatest praise wherever it has been played, not , music. Then a troop of Janissaries arrive with Canary Islands, the Cape Verde Islands, all the ports tf 
onlj m Italy, where a little genius goes an im- drawn swords and savage yellow caps, pulling the Braxils to the south of the line, and La Plata (Monte 

Rf Paris; and which even the several Greek women upon the stage and then Video and Buenos Ayres). Tlie steaiu-hoat from Havre 
sober critics of Leipsic, not easily carried away nullinir them off neain. “ Is this the citv of lihertv 7 to New Y’ork to take in passengers at Porlsinouth or the 
by an enlliusiasra for Italian music, regard with —this^the emporium of taste and genius?” asks I^le^f Wight; the Iwat from Nantes to take passengers 

composer), with the indignant Goddess. Aferciiry sagely replies that *2*^ Lisbon; and the boat from Marseilles to 
Jh>ch the Opera opened last year, though it|a couple of thousand years make gr«t changes; tII hr^fn^ 
b»d a fair success, did not make a favourable but there is a City whwe liberty and taste reign this line of 
impression - and rArtninlv .a oa .rA f u * “ucriy BUU iMie reign packets will require a capital of fifty millions of francs, 
ceratd i *'« con- tnumphant, &c., where vi^rtue is rewarded. &c. See. ,„d mM. DelahauCe, Boikett, and Co. are re.dy to on- 
Verdi in.a- “ * expect from that sample of This said, with a wave of the wand, and up come dertake the contract on receiving a leaae of 46 yeart and 

Thei * the new Royal Exchange (Comhill in the distance), 824 days. They further require, should the concern not 
stron j ^®*^'** *^nd the Wellington statue, through respec- pay three per cent, on the caplul, that the Government 
when^ herein he has a disadvantage live traps. Then a great deal more is said about should supply the deficiency; and, on the contrary, should 
It r w ith the generality of modern British supremacy, and the usual warning is given the concern pay more than ten per cent., the contractors 

lan composers. But the richness of his in- to the foreign foe not to attempt to invade our •’’* willing to divide the overplus with the Government. 
^^® evinced in the con- shores. This was rapturously applauded by the Affairs of Algeria.-—Algiers papers of the 25th 

audience as a well-merited compliment to the uR-have l«en rewived. They coauun an account of the 

“ ra .l^' gives them, will command admi- prowess of the forthcoming mUitiV Then Afer- 

a large,conrantfo'^fn a"®”' 'yv'® I fTk ''1'‘a®'* tf '*“”*** “?”* Wear"fhal°lhc affair of the Jaijura ws. not of the lai- 
in snif. ™ ‘'’® ‘«”P'® Apollo, for the purpose of intro- ™u„ce .uud in the lint account, which were given of 

Verdi L luV ^®® ®o»n”'on-placc8 into that ducing to the notice of the spectators, Thalia, Mel- u and that the retreat of Abd-eUKader was effected 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

FU.\NCE. 
Free-Trade Meeting at Bordeaux.—The asso¬ 

ciation for promoting the principles of free trade held its 
first meeting on the 23rd ult., at the principal theatre of 
Bordeaux. At the conclusion of the proceedings the 

sent had subscribed a sum of 11,OOOf., and that the sub¬ 
scriptions altogether amounted to above 50,OOOf. 

Customs Returns.—The ‘Moniteur’ has published 
the returns of the imports into France in January last, 
from which it appears that the proceeds of the Customs 
during that month were 10,820,838f. In the correspond¬ 
ing month of 1844 they had been 10,350,169f.; and in 
1845, ll,360,029f. Those returns exhibit a considerable 
increase in the importation of corn, the quantity intro¬ 
duced into France in January last having amounted to 
521,209 metrical quintals, whilst in 1844 it had not ex¬ 
ceeded 72,999, and in 1845, 58,609. The importatiun of 
flaxen and hempen threads, on the other hand, had fallen 
from 10,578 metrical quintals, its amount in 1845, to 
2,954. Thatof foreign sugars had likewise declined from 
15,314 metrical quintals to 6,894. It appears that the 
French Government have not relinquished their efforts to 
strengthen the ports in the Channel. The Minister of 
Public Works has presented to the Chamber of Deputies 
a further demand of 14,000,OOOf., to be applied in public 
works at Havre. 

New Line of Steamers to America.—MM. Dela- 
haute, Boikett, and Co. have proposed to the Minister of 
Finance to establish a line of steam-boats between France 
and the continent of America, to sail from the following 
ports twice a month : — From Havre to New Y'ork ; from 
Nantes to Madeira, (he West Indies, and the Spanish 
Main ; from Bordeaux to the Axores, the Havannah, New 
Orleans, Galveston, and Mexico; from Marseilles to the 
Canary Islands, the Cape Verde Islands, all the ports cf 
the Braxils to the south of the line, and La Plata (Monte 
Video and Buenos Ayres). The steaiu-huat from Havre 
to New Y’ork to take in passengers at Portsmouth or the 
Isle of Wight; the lioat from Nantes to take passengers 

W in anifATr ^ ^”® ““P*® <>1 Apoilo, lor IM purpose or intro- p^j^unce stated in the first accounts which were given of 
' erdi, as an It r common-places into that ducing to the notice of the spectators, Thalia, Mel- and that the retreat of Abd-eUKader was effected 
*no8Dhere composer, almost by his at- pomeoe, a procession of the principal characters in without a greater loss than he must have anticipated, and 
There is / fi^Bs from time to time. Shakspeare, Mr Wallack in//am/eZ, a‘fairy’ ballet according to the plan that he had conceived for exc- 
is dariniF *1! which shows that he (we quote the bills), and three very long choruses, cuting it. 
have 80^In the pretty trivialities that with which, and the crowning of Shakspeare with SPAIN. 
country . Ir r Possession of the stage of his bays in the shape of a small plaster cast such as Proceedings of the Chamber.—By the accounts 
damned* ®*^® Barbiere of Rossini has been the Italian bovs carry about, the ‘ Masque* ends, fi'®™ Madrid of the 26th ult. we find *h*t the Senate 

»iih '*'''® •"‘roductory cborua, The meaning, inteit, or purpoae of thia curioua “ ‘r ?? * " * “I. J*' 
•econd L, u ®‘ i ‘h® ®“®“ »“ the production the audience appei^ not in the leaat T*.. Cham^r of Deputie. rommencad on tho um. d.y 
^06 act; ihe short ..i_- —u- i. 1 mo v _j the diacuaaion on the bill to indemnify the lay proprietora 

is ;eproa^h^ hv i ^ b to understand. Yet they listened patiently, and pr«ented 
^0 their cause* thA if a^***^* *1? * ^*’**^®*' where the superiority of Great Britain was asserted t© the houie a project of law for the endowment of public 
•"d the sooranA in »i u* j j® by Mrs Stirling in the character of ifercury, they ^©rahlp and the clergy. The Minister proposed to 
finales; are all ff • ^fi® n^vccsl applauded lustily. At the close, however, Mr allocate to that purpose the revenues of the patrimonial 
fault is* that V rd'productions. The great Leffler found much difficulty in getting a bearing, property now administered by the clergy, the amount of 
'‘f'»tive,A„„ *.™‘too much attempted to be as soon as his object was discovered to be, to an- j the obligations contracted by the purchasers of national 

hi* ^® *^®®* »llow himaell oounce the piece for repetition. domains, the proceeds of the Bull de Cruzada, &c. The 
“oisy It * ^npd of repose, but is uniformly The Ruins of Athens was first produced at Vienna bill also provided that the arrears due to the clergy since 
•<hlictid tn he is too much half a century ago. Thia drcumsUnce spoUed in the 1st of October, 1841, should be paid up by means of 
Htent dcL h “* ‘*‘* ““•»<»>• To aoeb • great some meuore the chronology of the prewmt edi. •» !*•“• ®f <ht« p.r mol .to«k, to b. mad. In >ii y.nly 
!*•*« room fn, PfedileclioD, that he Uon; for Greek slavery, ns monmfolly bemouied P““* italv 
**^R''tod. in p«rt.w!S^7 V *‘‘"*>“to it to eo in the SMond scene by Mr Uffler end Miss Smith- ^ HosrtT.ttrr.-A letter from M.r.eitl«. 
. '^'‘‘■ubjMtofth.^” . .. «on, no longer exists, and should cerUtnIy not psir , p,b,n,„ j7,h, mv.—“W. iMrn by the Hetcule- 

>«n ch»n^,*“P®5*> to suit English feeling, off with the new Koysi Exchange mod tbs Wellmg- ,i,terds, from Leghorn, that about 
L ® ’* placed in v *“ to Ninua, tou statue, which form thesuweeding Ubleau. In persona have been arrested at Pesaro and Gano, In 

*^apter haa . circumstances which the original piece it is Austria which Is held up ti,© Koman States. Soma others had contrived to clndo 
the score of But what is gained as the cradle of liberty, where virtue. &c. &c.; the saarch of the polict, snd amongst them Count Monte- 

I propriety U lost in the article of aud to change the venue of all these fine things vccclii, belonging to one of the flut families in tho 

an issue of three per cent stock, to be made in six yearly 

ITALY. 
AysTRiAW Hospitality.—A letter from Marseillas* 

of February *7th, says—“We learn by the Hercula¬ 
neum, which arrived yesterday from Leghorn, llist about 
fifty persona have been arrested at Pesaro and Gano, in 
the Roman htotes. Some others had contrived to olitdo 
the saarch of the police, snd amongst them Count Monte- 
vccchi, belonging to one ol the first families in the 
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in this respect. On the Viceroy’s return the 
be decided. 

The individuals compromised in the late affair has named the persons who are to accompany the new 
Ambassador, Suleman Pacha, to Paris. They are Prince 
Callimachi (who has just entered the service of the Porte, 
and who is now in Italy), as honorary Councillor of Em¬ 
bassy ; Halimi Effendi, Secretary of the Supreme Council 
of Justice at Constantinople, as Secretary of Embassy; 
Remzi Effendi, as second Secretary; and M. Avedii, as 
Interpreter. The Turkish Government is said, by the 
Constantinople journals, to display great energy in its 
attempts to repress crime and render the capital secure 
against robbers and assassins. The new Minister of 
Police had already caused several hundred persons of| 
bad fame to be arrested. 

POLAND. 
The late iHsranECTioN.—The * Swabian Mercupr,* 

of the 2.'Jrd ult. says—** According to the information 

matter 

INDIA. 

Movements on the Sutles.—By the extraordinarv 
despatch from Marseilles, in anticipation of the Bom^ 
mail of the 3rd February, imporunt news has been 
received from the theatre of war on the banka of iK 
Sutlej. The British army, exceeding 40,000 men i! 
formed into live divisions of infantry and four brigade 
of cavalry, with a large brigade suff. The cavalry •! 
commanded by Major-General Sir J. Thackwell, and tk 
infantry divisions by Major-Generals Sir H. G. 
W. R. Gilbert, Sir R. H. Dick, Sir J. H. Littler, aad 
Sir J. Grey. From the 22nd of December, when the 
victory was won by the British at Feroseshah, up to the 
middle of January, both parties appeared to be prepariQi; 
for the approaching struggle on the right bank of the 
Sutlej. The Governor-General remained at Feroiepore 
engaged in raising the bridge of boats, and in making 
preparations for the crossing of the river by the British 

army. The boats, which had been sunk, were found to 
be somewhat injured, and time was required for their 
repair. The crossing of the river was expected about 
the 4th or 6th of February, when the heavy guns which 

had left Delhi on the lOlh of January, were expected to 
have reached the camp. Sir J. Littler’s division was 
stationed at Attaree, about seven miles from Feroiepore- 
the head-quarters of the Commander-in-Chief were at 
Arufkee, twelve miles thence; and Sir Harry Smith's 
force was in advance of the others, not far from Hurreeke 

The Basilian Nuns or Minsk. — Letters from 
Rome of the 14th ult. state that the deposition of the 
Polish nun, Macrina Miecsyslaska, published by the 

* Univers,’ bad been read with the utmost indignation, 
and that the Pope had ordered a strict inquiry to be 
made to discover and punish the person guilty of the 
indiscretion, and who must have procured a copy of that 
document by fraudulent means. Cardinal Lambruschini 
had addressed a note to the Ambassador of Russia, M. de 
Boutenirff*, in which he protested against a publication 
which, he said, could only have been made by parties 
desirous to disturb the go^ understanding, and impede 
the negotiations pending, between the Holy See and 
Russia. A similar protest had been likewise forwarded 
to the apostolical nuncios residing in the different Courts, 
and the Pope expressly insisted on the Emperor Nicholas 
being immediately apprized of the affair, and of the 
displeasure it had given him. It was believed in Rome 
that M. Rossi would be accredited as Ambassador of I 
France to the Holy Sea. 

BELGIUM. ' 
The Ministry.—The ‘Moniteur’of the Istinst. has 

offirially announced the retirement of M. Dupont, the 
Minister of War. His successor is not yet named, but 
the choice will probably fall on General Primrose. M. 
Van de Weyer is recovered from his late illness. It is 
now probable that he will retain, for the present, the post 
of Minister of the Interior.—The reports of Ministerial 
resignations are conAnned. Those of all the Ministers 
were tendered to his Majesty on the 2nd, except that of 
the Minister of War, which was tendered previously. 
Count de Muelinaere has been summoned to Brussels. 
He was present at the sitting of the Chamber. The 
opinion of those who are the best informed is, that 
though all the Ministers have resigned, some of them 
are designated to constitute the most important of the 
new combination, but their assent cannot be spoken of as 
certain, as it depends on circumstances which are still 
doubtful. 

AMERICA. 
The Oreoon Qi estion.—Advices have been re¬ 

ceived from New York to the 9th ult. These advices 
contain the outline of the correspondence which has passed 
aincethe 1st of December last between Mr Pakenham and 
Mr Buchanan, the American Secretary of State, and with 
Mr M'Lane, on the Oregon question, from which it ap¬ 
pears that the twice repeated offer of the British .Minis¬ 
ter to decide the whole question by arbitration has been 
rejected, and that the extreme pretensions advanced by 
Mr Polk in his inaugural message are now again enun* 
dated. In Mr Buchanan's last letter, dated Feb. 4, he 
concludes by stating that to no Power, however intelligent 
or respectable, nor to any body of citizens, could the 
United Stales consent to refer a claim of a character like 
that she possertes to the Oregon country. The corre¬ 
spondence having l>een read before Congre.^s, was imme¬ 
diately referred to the committee of the whole house and 
ordered to be printed. On the 9th ult. the following 
resolutions were passed:—** Resolved by the Senate and i 
House of Representatives of the United States of .America I 
In Congress assembled, that the President of the United j 
States cause notice to be given to the Government of: 
Great Britain, that the convention between the United 
States of America and Great Britain, concerning the 
territory of the north-west coast of America, west of 
the Stony Mountains, of the 6th August, 1K27, signed 
at London, shall be annulled and abrogated in twelve 
months affer giving said notice.—2. And be it further 

the enemy before him until the 21st, in the morning, 
when he came upon one of the fortiffed positions of the 
enemy, which fired grape shot amongst the British 
troops. Some of the native troops are said to have 
thrown down their arms, and to have fled, leaving the 
Europeans to bear the brunt of the battle. Her Majesty's 
53rd and 31st were engaged, and are said to have suffered 
severely, but they demanded to be led anew to the fight, 
which Sir H. Smith did not deem it prudent to do, and 
therefore withdrew the troops. The ‘ Agra Ukhbar’ con- 
strues the retirement into a defeat; while the ‘Delhi 

I Gazette’ states that heavy firing was heard in the direc¬ 
tion of Loodianah during the whole of the affernoon of 
that day. Nothing positive appears to have been known 
as to the results of that day when the mails were leaving 
Bombay. The preparations of the Governor-General at 
Ferozepore appear to be of an efficient kind, and it was 
auppused that the British army would move over the 
Sutlej, and before the hot weather set in, in April, take 
possession of Lahore, the Sikh capital, which is not fifty 
miles from the Sutlej. There is said to be considerable 
disunion amongst the Sikh chiefs, many of whom hare 
made propositions to the British authorities, declaring 
their willingness to join the British standard as soon as 
it appeared on the right bank of that river. It was sup¬ 
posed that the Sikh troops would try another battle 
before they would allow their capital to be taken. The 
gallant conqueror of Scinde, Sir Charles Napier, was 
again in the field, and, at the head of about fifteen 
thousand Bombay and five thousand Bengal troops, wu 
expected to cause a powerful diversion, by proceeding to 
attack and to conquer Moultan and the southern pr^ 
vinces of the Sikh dominions. The very name of Sir 
Charles Napier infuses dread among the native inhabi* 
tants of the banks of the Indus, and of the five rivers of 
the Punjab ; he is called by them Sheitanka Merc, 
“ the Devil’s brother.” Hit troops are expected to bel> 
movement towards the enemv'a frontiers on the 16th oi 

Kcachid Pacha, Mioistef of Poreifti Affhirt, and Mehemet 
All Pacha, the Minister of Marine. The object of thU 
visit is said to he au investigstioo of the conditian of the 
population, with a view to forthar rtlhnns. The Sultan 



IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT I an opinion that transportation should bo got rid of; what 
was wanted was, not a modification, but an abolition of the 
system. 

The Bishop of OX FORD considered that transportation, 
as ft had been hitherto conducted, had been a curse to the 
world and a reproach to the nation; we had sent out, 
since the commencement of the century, large bodies of 
criminals without the slightest moral supervision ; these 
n;en were to be the founders of a new people, and yet we had 
given them no means of moral restoration. We had reaped 
as we had sown, and the fruit of our labours was a crop 
of most deep and horrible pollution. He fully concurred 
in the opinion of Lord Grey that our strictly penal disci> 
pline could be managed better, more safely, and more 
cheaply at home; the separation of convicts and their 
moral restraint could be much more efiTectually carried 
on at home ; but when this was accomplished, and they 
were fit for social life, transportation should commence. 
Under these circumstances it would be a system worthy 
of the nation and a blessing to the world. 

The Marquis of L.\NSDOWNE briefly replied, and 
the petition was ordered to lie on the table. 

THE GAME LAWJI. 

On the motion of Lord DACRK, who suggested that 
the di.scussion should take place on the report, the game 
laws bill went through committee pro forma. 

Their lordships then adjourned until Thursday. 
Thunrsdayf March 5. 

The house met for a short time, but no business of 
importance was transacted. 

/ViV/oy, March fi, 
The house went into committee on 

ms AT Burohley.—« c undcrsiana 
Highnesses Prince Albert, the Duke of 
Prince George of Cambridge, have been 
larquis and Marchioness of Exeter to 
use on the 30th proximo, to honour the 
ir presence, which are to take place 
Lord Burghley attaining his majority, 
e hear, are to be on an extensive scale. 
Duchess of Kent to Brussels.—It 

of Saturday, 

that their Roy- 
Caibridge. an( 
inrited by the 
.idtBurghley- 

ffstirities by t 
in celebration i 
The rejoicing*! 

Visit or th 

. mmoured, 

ibJ Belgian*. •* ****>{*‘rh 
AffBOACHiNO Mars 

„„i.rst3nd that the marn 

atughter of " 
jlmcs Dufi; M.P., eldest 
\lfxander and Lady Du 
Fife is to be solemnised ( 

Pbep-aRations for ti 
PtfHSSS OLGA OF RUS 
k <#nt to Paris a person 

.nicies intended for the frotusenn of Princess Olga, 
f H.uchter The King of VViirtemberg’s upholsterer 
J" iL^Ue arrived at Paris, to choose the models of the 
furniture which is to adorn the new palace of the Prince 

*?LLN£Ssor Lady Elizabeth Feildino —We regret 
hear that Lady Elizabeth Feilding, sister to the 

Mirchioness of Lansdowne and the Earl of Ilchesler, lias 
hpcn taken seriously ill, and that fears are entertained of 

the Earl of Mar.—The ‘ Caledonian 
Mercurv ’ emphatically denies that Lord Mar has had an 
attack of apoplexy, and adds that his Lordship is in per- 

ftec 
The Royal Yacht Club—On Tuesday the first stone 

of the Royal Yacht Club-house was laid by his Royal High¬ 
ness Prince .Albert. His Royal Highness embarked in the 

HOUSE OP LORDS. 
Monday, March 2. 

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE ARMY ON THE SUTLEJ. 

The Earl of RIPON moved a vote of thanks to the 
[ governor-general, the Commander-in-chief, and the olfi- 
: cers and men of the army on the Sutlej, for the late bril- 
{liant victories at Moodkee and Ferozeshah. 
I The Marquis of LANSDOWNE gave his most cordial 
support to the resolutions. 

The Duke of WELLINGTON could not hear the mo¬ 
tion discussed without adding his unqualified approbation 
of the conduct of all concerned in these glorious victories. 
The governor-general had set an example which ought 
to be followed ; when he found that his services would be 
useful, he laid aside his position and power as governor- 
general, and volunteered his assistance to the commander- 
in-chief in the great contest which was impending. But 
not the governor-general alone—all had exerted them¬ 
selves to the utmost to obtain the great result which 
crowned their efforts ; and he had not for a length of time 
heard of an action which had given him such unquali¬ 
fied satisfaction with one only exception; this was the 
“ panic” which was alleged to have fallen on the fi2nd 
regiment. He had taken great pains to investiga'e the 
matter, and found that the regiment had lost in the action 
five-twelfths of its rank and file and a vast number of 
officers, all mown down by a murderous fire of artillery. 
Under these circumstances he could not help wishing that 
Sir J. Littler had consulted the list of killed and wounded 
before speaking in such terms of a regiment which had! 

- _ . .. the protection of life 
(Ireland) bill, to discuss the ainendnieiits wbicli had been 

I proposed to render Its provisions Ic-ss stringent. 
Earl ST GERM.ANS defended the bill, and contended 

that such was the state of inaiihordination in Ireland, and 
such the insecurity of life and propeity, that the miNisure 
was imperatively called for. 

Earl GREY thought much of the evil might be attributed 
to the dereliction ot their duty on the part of the lunUlords 
of Ireland. Had they attended to tlie interest of tbu.se 
dependent on them, much of these calamities might have 
been avoided. 

Lord RODEN vindicated the conduct of the Irish land¬ 
lords, and Lord F.ARNHAM, in the strongest language 
that parliamentary usage would allow him, repudiated the 
accusations of Earl St Germans. 

AAer a lengthened discussion the bouse divided on the 
amendments proposed by Earl Grey, when the amendnieuls 
were negatived by 38 to 7. 

The house then adjourned. 

HOUSH OF OO.MMONS. 

Monday, March 2. 

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE AKMY O.N THE SUTLEJ. 

Mr BRIGHT presentcvl a petition from certain indivi¬ 
duals residing at Reading, declaring their abhorrence of 
all war, and praying the house to grant no vote of thanks 
to the army in India, which had just gained a victory iu 
ail unjust and impulilic war. 

Sir R. PEEL was about to propose that the thanks ofthat 
house—one of the highest rewards that could he conferred 
on successful valour—should he given to Sir H. liardinge, 
the governor-general of India, to Sir H. Gough, the 
commander*in-rhief of the forces in the East Indies, and 
to the officers and men under their command, who, on 
the banks of the Sutlej, by their discipline, fortitude, and 
brilliant courage, had achieved a great and glorious 
victory, and had shown themselves worthy of the name 
of England and of the service to wliicit they belonged. 
Blit for what he had just witnessed, he never could have 
believed that any body of Englishmen, seeing the un¬ 
provoked aggression which our army was called upon 
unexpectedly to meet and check, would have been found 
to sign a petition, grudging a tribute of applause to the 
valour and devotion which it then displayed. The 
resolutions which he intended to propose would not 
touch on any question of a political character, but would 
be confined to an acknowledgment of the 'military skill, 
ability, and valour of our gallant officers and soldiers. 
Those, if any there were, who felt inclined to find fault 
with the policy of the governor-general of India, would 
not be compromised, in the slightest degree, by giving 
their assent to the present resolutions. Sir Robert then 
proceed to describe the military licentiousness and sen¬ 
sual debauchery of the army and court of Lahore, which, 
he said, might have provoked a smile, had it not been for 
the disasters which two causes entailed on the unhappy 
people submitted to Its rule. He considered it a fortunate 

from the colonists in Van Diemen's Land, stating that 
the island had suddenly been made the sink into which 
all the convict labour of the united kingdom had been 
thrown. The result of this was that the free labourers 
had been unable to compete with the inundation, and had 
emigrated in great numbers from the colony. Having 
brought the case of the petitioners before the house, the 
noble marquis went on to say that he was nut an advocate 
fur the abolition of transportation, but he trusted that 
some means would be found fur diverting the stream of 
convict labour from Van Diemen's Land, and thus easing 
the petitioners from the grievance under which they at 
present laboured. I 

Lord STANLEY, though he thought the evils com¬ 
plained of were exaggerated, admitted that the colony had 
suffered considerably under the existing system. It must 
be remembered, however, that by the terms of their grants, 
the petitioners were bound to maintain a certain number 
of convicts, end labour of this kind had for a lung time 
been considered by them as a boon. The present govern¬ 
ment was not responaiblc for the existing system, which 
had been planned and carried into effect under Lord 
Melbourne’s administration. During the time lie had 
been at the head of the Colonial department he had de¬ 
voted considerable attention to this very subject, and 
though it was very dificuU to perfect a system of convict 
discipline for a country so far distant, considerable pro¬ 
gress had been made towards the end in view. The peti¬ 
tioners seemed to have ascribed their pecuniary embar¬ 
rassments to the presence of convicts, when the truth was 
that they had shared in the mania for speculation which 
had afflicted our Australian posaesaions, and they would 
no doubt recover, as New South Wales was recovering, 
from ite ruinous consequences. j 

Lord LYTTELTON would noteayUie existing eyetemi 
in Van Diemen’s Land wes a failure, though he oould not 
speak of it In euch eanguine terms m Lerd Stanley. Up 
to the present time the government bad received eery 
imperfect information as to the working of the system {' 
but he was prepared to state that the rase of the petition¬ 
ers should receive every attention from the Colonial de¬ 

partment. 1 
Earl GREY eaid that the complaiate of the petitioners < 

had not been denied^ nay, they had boon admiuad to bo 
well IbantUd; and yet it wai clear that the eyatom wae to 
be itthetantialty continued. He wae prepared te eepreee 
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the dissolation of the Anti-Corn>Uw League, which th ^ 
it waa entitled to the gratitude of the country, wouid 
itf agitation as soon as the cause of it disappeared 

Colonel SIBTHORP inveighed i^ainst the njlnU, 
who had insulted the country by their «ztraragant 
sition for the repeal of the corn laws, but would vote^'**^ 
them against Mr Villiers’s amendment 

Lord WORJsLEY observed, that if he were called 
to make a choice between the amendment of Mr Vil!^ 
and the proposition of Sir R. Peel, he should certainU*^**^ 
for the amendment of Mr Villiers in preference. But If 
gave such a vote at present, he should be precluded f 
voting in favour of any other amendment which nti£ht^*2 
proposed on the ministerial plan—for instance, he shoow 
not be able to give his support to the amendment of Mrn 
Stanley for a fixed duty of Ss., which he conceived woum 
be an adjustment of the question. 

Mr M. GIBSON could not see any danger in pretti 
Mr Villiers's amendment to a division, for it suggested ihf 
only rational method of meeting the emergencies of Irela j 
Besides, it would rescue the farmers from the uncertai t 
in which the present scheme would involve them. " ^ 

Mr B. ESCOTT considered the amendment of Mr V | 
liers the most consistent with reason; but could aot 
for it on the present occasion, as he was afraid that b 
should endanger the success of the ministerial proposal b 
so doing. • 

patriotic motives. Without expressing any opinion at 
I present on the policy of the Indian government, he ob- 
I served that the desire of Sir II. Hardinge to confine hina- 
self to the territories already acquired by the East India 
company was highly honourable to him. It could not 
be denied that that policy of forbearance had exposed 
the British army to an unequal encounter: but the spirit 
of that army, instead of quailing against such odds, was 
only animated to greater exertions. He would undertake 
to say, that on those well-foughten fields there was not 
one soldier present who “ wished for one man more from 
England.*’ Our soldiers bad the satisfaction of knowing 
that the gallant men who led them on to the attack had 
no want of confidence in each other. Sir H. Gough 
remembered Albuera, and knew that that victory was 
mainly owing to the decision of Sir II. Hardinge; and 
Sir H. Hardinge remembered Barossa, where Gough 

animated terms. He excited the sympathies of the nouse 
by reading to it the following private letter from Sir H. 
Hardinge to a member of his family, giving a most gra¬ 
phic picture of the events of the memorable night of the 
21st, during which Sir Henry took little rest, but occu¬ 
pied himself in going from regiment U> regiment to ascer¬ 
tain their temper and to animate their ardour. In that 
letter the governor-general said : “ The night of the 21st 
was the most extraordinary of my life. I bivouacked 
with the men, without food or covering, and our nights 
are bitter cold. A burning camp in our front, our brave 
fellows lying down under a heavy cannonade which con¬ 
tinued during the whole night, mixed with the wild cries 
of the .Sikhs, our English hurrah, the tramp of the men, 
and the groans of the dying. In this sUte, with a handful 
of men, who had carried the batteries the night before, I 
remained till morning taking very short intervals of rest 
by lying down with various regiments in succession, to 
ascertain their temper, and revive their spirits. (Great 
cheering.) I found myself again with my old friends of 
the 29ih, .list, 50th, and 0th, and all in good heart. My 
answer to all and every man was, that we must fight it out, 
attack the enemy vigorously at day-break, beat him, or die 
honourably in the field. The gallant old general, kind- 
hearted and heroically brave, entirely coincided with me. 
During the night I occasionally called upon our brave 
English soldiers to punish the Sikhs when they came too 
close and were impudent; and when morning broke we 
went at it in true English style. Gough was on the right. 
1 placed myself, and dear little Arthur by my side, in the 
centre, about thirty yards in front of the men, to prevent 
their firing, and we drove the enemy without a halt from 
one extremity of their camp to the other, capturing thirty 

I distinguished himself as the bravest of the brave. He 
was glad to hear Sir R. Peel’s allusion to the conduct of 
the 62nd regimenL He felt confident that that regiment 
was like every other in the British service, and would, 
in 'future, maintain that high character which it had 
gallantly won in former actions. He rejoiced to hear 
that Sir R. Peel intended to move an address for the 
erection of a monument to Sir R. Sale. That gallant 
officer could not have wished for a more glorious death 
than that which he had met; but it would reflect shame 
on the house if it did not show that it appreciated his 
great services both at Jellalabad and since his last return 
to India. 

Mr HUME expressed his entire concurrence in the reso¬ 
lutions. He hoped that due consideration would be paid by 

I army. He called upon the house not to thank the officers 
and men alone, but to imitate the example of Sir Henry 
Hardinge, who, in his proclamation to the people of India, 
called upon them to recollect the arm of Divine Goodness, 
to whom that victory was principally owing. 

Mr HOGG px**ed a glowing eulogy on the fidelity of 
our sepoys. They had been assailed by appeals to their 
religious preiadices, and by the largest pecuniary bribes, 
and yet amid temptations to which no soldiery had ever yet 
been exposed, their fidelity remained unchanged. In our 
whole native army on the banks of the Sutlej, amounting to 
8,006 men, not one desertion had taken place. 

Captain LAYARD aud Sir H. DOUGLAS gave their 
most cordial support to the resolutions. 

Lord KBRINGTON, in expressing his concurrence with 
the resolutions, asked whether the government was pre¬ 
pared to take any measure which would enable the relations 
of the private soldiers to know their fate in these actions ? 

Lord JOCELYN observed that a list of the officers and 
men killed and wounded was regularly sent to the Horse 
Guards, and any information respecting any person in that 
list would be readily given at the Horse Guards. The list 
of killed and wounded in these actions had not yet been re¬ 
ceived. 

Sir J. HOBHOUSE observed that all measures ought to 
be adopted to give information to the relatives of our private 
soldiers respecting their fate. He knew that it was not 
customary to publish the names of the private soldiers killed; 
but he saw no objection to the course hinted at by Lord 
Ebrington. Turning to the resolutions before the house, he 
observed that he doubted whether the annals of England 
presented us with a greater victory. In doing honour to 
these brave men we were doing honour to ourselves. He 
believed that we were now only at the commencement of a j 
mighty struggle ; and it would be a great encouragement to . 
our armies in India to find the parliament of England so i 
sensitive to their great and glorious exertions. | 

Mr MANGLES expressed his concurrence in the resolu- | 

myself at we rode up the line, tne regimental colours 
lowering to me as on parade. The mournful part is, the 
heavy lots I have sustained in my officers. I have had 
ten aides-de-ramp hors dr rom^tatt five killed and five 
wounded. The fire of grape was very heavy from one 
hundred pieces of cannon. The Sikh army was drilled 
by French officers, and the men are the most warlike in 
India.” Sir R. Feci likewise stated that Sir H. Hardinge 
had sent one of his sons, who was in the civil service of In¬ 
dia, and happened to be in the field, to the rear, because his 
presence disturbed him ; but that he had kept his young¬ 
est son, who was a military officer and had a character to 
gain, near to his own person, because it gave him encou¬ 
ragement in the performance of his duty. Having shown 
that the commander-in-chief, the governor-general, and 
the officers and men of the British army had performed 
exploits worthy of the British name in thus gallantly re¬ 
sisting and defeating treble their own number of the 
bravest troops in India, trained by French officers, and 
provided with the most formidable artillery, he could not, 
he said, conceal from the house that its feelings of pride 
and siiiisfictiun at those exploits must be tempered by 
recollecting that they had been attended with the loss of 
so many officers of the highest promise. Sir R. Sale, 
whom all admired for his heroic achievements at Jellala¬ 
bad, had closed in these actions a long career of military 
glory by a death which he foresaw and which he even 
wished for, " Frlix rtiain in opportunitate mortis.” He 
hoped that the hoase would unanimously support him, 
if, in case her Majesty should think fit to record her 
regret for Sir It. Sale’s death, and her sense of his eminent 
services, by recommending the erection of a public monu¬ 
ment to his memory, he should propose an address in 
return promising on its part their readiness to make good 
the expense of it. After paying a melancholy tribute of 
praise to the services of (ieneral M'Caskill and Major 
Hrnadfool—whose civil sagacity was only to be equalled 
by his military ardour and valour—he said that he would 
not make any comments on individuals of lower rank who 

I fell in these general actions.” These votes were the only 
records sent to oor different regiments. There was, he un- 

I derstood, no argument against his proposition save the 
i want of a precedent, and the present was, in his opinion, a 
I fit occasion to establish one. 

Sir R. PEEL observed, that so little did he differ from 
I the gallant general on this point, that he had actually pre- 
I pared a resolution to the same effect. But there was no 
precedent for it, not even after the battles of Trafalgar and 

' Waterloo. He hoped that Sir De Lacy Evans would not 
disturb the unanimity of the house by pressing his proposi¬ 
tion to a division. 

I The resolutions were then passed nemtae dusentiente. 

CUSTOMS AND COEM IMFORTATION ACTS. 
On Mr GREEN’S proposing the first resolution from 

the chair 
Mr VILLIERS observed, that as the ministerial measure 

recognised the expediency of establishing the freedom of 
trade in this country, he regretted that it had been consi¬ 
dered advisable to postpone the establishment of it till the 
year 18M. In his opinion that delay was uncalled for ; 
and the full benefit of the ministerial scheme might be ob¬ 
tained at once. He should therefore propose an amend- ' 
ment, providing for the total and irom^iatc repeal of all 
the existing duties on com. He showed that it was the 
opinion of the late Earl Spencer, and af those great living 
a^iculturists, theEarl of Radnor and Lord Ducie, that it wra 
for the interest of the farmer—and, indeed, of agriculture 
generally—that the abolition of the com laws should not be 
gradual, but immediate. He then adverted, but not in a 
spirit of hostility, to the position in which the government 

•te of thsnks. 

il^rd J. RUSSELL participated in the feelings which gR. Peel had expressed in the name of the house, 
baprd that he should be permitted to have the satls- 
m tif seconding the resolution which he bad moved, 
which he tiusted would meet with unanimous sup- 

These resolutions would anhosate the survivors 
great actions, and would be a consolation to the 

j^milies of those who had fallen. He agreed with Sir R. 
Peel in thinking that when Sir H. Hardinge left his 
eminent position in the miuistty and in the country to 
become governor of India, he did eo from the most 

stood with regard to his amendment He couldnot under¬ 
stand what ejections Sir R. Peel could urge against it If 
no evil or difficulty were to be apprehended from accedinc 
to his prof—— '--L..- 
tber there rcre not some advantages to be derived from it. 
For inslanee, it would enable the government to meet with 
greater ease the eiuergcocy of Ireliuid, and it would lead to 



finding the distreu which they experiencedin the protected 
agricultural parishes more intense than that to which they 
were exposed in the manufacturing counties? He should 
give hifi support to the government proposition. 

Mr NEWDEGATE said, that though^ in their exaspera* 
tion at having been betrayed by their natural leaders, some 

u A taken Every speaker agreed with Mr Vil- 
Ibe debate had take determined to vote 

\ . but He should allow hts vote to keep 
a««in»‘ “i* PlT, “ eech, and should not follow the exam- 
company one way and spoke another. He 
pleoftho*®'* gentlemen opposite had determined to 
was if they could, by delay, 
deteat tins tneasure, ^ proposition of the government 

*■ l^?r%liers ; not that he approved of either, but 
to that of Mr . 
,b,t he never given a vote with greater difficulty 

nresont: for he concurred m every senti- 
than he did P.^ statesmanlike speech of Lord J. 
aient eo'‘i*“>J5 . He had, however, come to the 
Russell the other ^ risk the success of thegovern- 
eonclusion that favour of Mr Villiers’s amend- 

Jf.er he should find that he did risk its suc- 
‘ .iirt retract his present vote, and give his cordial 

he proposed by Sir R. Peel. 
‘“^rnDDELL said that he should give his support on 
.i.;.Lcasiontothegovernmen^^ which he must, 

P. BORTH. 
favour of the 

tion at having been betrayed by their natural leaders, some 
of the tenant farmers might have expressed themselves in 
favour of an immediate repeal of the corn laws, he was 
convinced that a very large majority of them were of opi* 
nion that such a measure would not be for their interest. 

Mr V'lLLlERS vindicated himself from the censures 
cast upon him lor persisting in this amendment, and ex¬ 
pressed his surprise at the reasons urged by Lord O. Ben- 
tinck and his party for not giving him their support on 
this occasion. 

The committee then divided, when there appeared—for 
the amendment, 78 ; against it, 265: majority, 187. 

The Chairman was then directed to report progress. 
The house resumed, and immediately afterwardsadjourned. 

Wednesday^ March 4. 

CHARITABLi: BEQUESTS BILL. 

^ Lord J. MANNERS moved the second reading of the 
bill respecting bequests for pious and charitable uses, which 
was founded on the report of a select committee appointed 
some time ago to consider the laws relating to such uses. 
He hoped that the house would go along with him in re¬ 
pealing the statute of the 9th of George 11, c. 36, on this 
subject, which had worked most injuriously to the public, 
and in accepting in lieu of it his measure, which was in¬ 
tended to remedy the defects of that statute. The second 
clause of his bill would enable all those who chose to leave 
property for charitable purposes to do so without any fear 
of their intentions being defeated. The third and sixth 
clause would provide agiinst any undue interference with 
the expectations of the heir, by enabling the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor to make a settlement out of the charitable bequest 
for the support of the widow, or child, or parent, or grand¬ 
child, or other very near relation. He then proceeded to 
answer the objections which might be urged against the 
bill on the grounds that it tied up land in mortmain, and 
that it legalized the interference of the clergy with sick 
men on their deathbeds, with the view of inducing them to 
make bequests for pious purposes. After contending that 
no just grounds existed for these objections, he called upon 
the house to repeal the existing law. 

Sir J. GRAHAM was bound to declare that his recon¬ 
sideration of this subject had not led him to the conclusion 
that he ought to give his support to this measure. The 
preamble of the act of George It, which he read at length, 
showed that, at that time, great public mischief had been 
done by many large and improvident alienations of pro* 
perty made by languishing or dying persons to uses called 
charitable uses to take place after their deaths to the dis¬ 
inherison of their lawful heirs. Upon that ground, and 
upon still more recent experience, he was not disposed to 
disturb the present state of the law. If this bill were to 
be substituted in its stead, he was confident that a larger 
number of suits would arise out of it in ten years than lud 
grown out of the legislation of the last half century. Be¬ 
sides, there was nothing in the circumstances of the present 
moment which would render it politic, and there were some 
considerations which would render it most inopportune, to 
remove the existing restraints, which experience had ren- 
de ed necessary. With those feelings he moved that the 
bill be read a second time that day six months. 

Mr P. HOWARD declared his intention to vote for the 
second reading of this bill. 

Mr M. MILNES hoped that her Majesty's government 
would either allow this bill to go into committee or would 
propose another tliemselve.s. He trusted that the Solicitor- 
General would rather apply himself to amend the hill in 
committee than join in stopping its further progress. 

Sir G. GllEY was prepared, as a member of the com- 
m ttee which had inquired into this subject, to olfer hit 
most decided opposition to the hill. He was ready to con¬ 
cur in any measure which would amend the anomalies of 
the existing law. A good deal had already been dune to 
promote the erection and endowment of churches; and if 
greater facilities could be aflTurded to those who wished to 
make provisions for the religious and secular instruction of 
a growing population without trenching on the principle of 
the act of George II, it would be most desirable to afford 
them. Still he could not approve the measure now pro¬ 
posed. 

thiioew*' J gjagg of il. 

^VicK declared his intention of voting in 

MR oKrved?iliat now he would take the govern- 
r Assure and nothing but the government measure. 

G BENTINCK maintained that, though the 
, . nroieciion had received a check and met are- 

'T. tv '-“'f 
] that Englishmen never knew when they were beaten. 

Th.t was the case of the protectionists now; they were 
{"*;,nined to fight the battle from pillar to post, and from 
« . r to pillar, and to keep the conflict up before the country, 
Si I it was thoroughly convinced that the ministerial party 
S.d betrayed the trust which its friends had reposed in it. 
R^fore the contest was closed they would drive the minis- 
, ' to appeal to the country, and when that appeal was 
made, he should no longer despair of the success of the 

"^Mr^Ofi'DEN called attention to the fact that very little 
had been laid in the course of this debate on the question 
before the house, which was, ** Shall the corn law he abo- 
lished immediately or at the close of three years ?" He 
thought that it was unfortunate that the proposition of Mr 
Villiers was now brought forward ; hut according to the 
forms of the house it must be brought forward now or 
never. He was sure that if it could be proposed at a later 
itsge of the government bill, it would meet with greater 
success than it was likely to meet at present; for Mr Miles 
in that bouse, and the Duke of Richmond in the House ol 
Lords, had both said that they preferred immediate to de- 
Isyed repeal, and he believed that their opinions were very 
generally shared by the tenant-farmers. Commenting on 
Lord G. Bentinck’s declaration that his party was not yet 
half be iten, and that it would go on fighting from pdlar to 
post against the repeal of the corn laws, he said that if the 
noble lord were determined to continue this battle for three 
years longer, it was a sufficient reason to induce the govern- 
iiient to settle this question at once and for ever. He called 
upon the friends of free trade to stand by their principles, 
which were embodied in the present amendment; tor if 
they did they could not be wrong if they should be com¬ 
pelled to go to their constituents. Sir R. Peel had allayed 
the aitiution of the country by the mere introduction of the 
measure; but he warned the hundred gentlemen who were 
prepared to give it a desperate resiatance, and if they could, 
to place ministers in a minority, that that agitation was 
only lulled by the expectation that the measure would be 
passed. He could foresee the possibility of government 
being driven from office before the measure was passed by 
the House uf Lords. He did not know whether their 
tenuie uf office was worth more than two months’ purchase. 
He doubled the wisdom of the protectionists in upsetting 
the governiiient, even for their own selfish policy ; but he 
knew that their success would be a great misfortune to the 
cause ot free traile. It was because he foresaw danger to 
that cause and a factions opposition to the government, to 
which he would not lend himself lor a single moment, that 
he was anxious to keep his principles intact for the country, 
on which be should be prepared to fall back with greater 
strength in case the threatened appeal were made to the 
conitituencies. After the decision on the present amend- 
itisiif, he should feel it his duty to give the proposal of 
government as cordial a support as any man in that house. 
1 hough not a payment in lull to the country, it was an in- 
•lalnientof 178. fid. in the pound; and he would use the 

which he should gain by it to gain the remaining 
-*• od. at the earliest opportunity. 

^CL.VSD replied to the speech of Mr Cobden, 
ana declared his intention of supporting the government 
propo.iiion on this occasion, because he considered it an 
• eviation of the otherwise rapid descent which the agri¬ 
culturists would have tc * 

MrX. DUNCOMBE 

against the bill, because it was perfectly uncalled for, and 
I opposed both to the principle and policy of the law of Eng¬ 
land. It was utterly impossible, consistentlv with that law, 

I to assimilate real and personal property. Having criticiiied 
: the clauses of the bill in detail, he declared that there would 
I be no end to the litigation which it would create ; and hav- 
I ing considered it well, he must say that the noble lord was 
I not entitled to have it read a second time. 
I Sir J. HANMEll wished the bill to go into committee, 
I though he could not give his unqualified assent to it. There 
I were great objections to the existing law, because it was so 

e.vsy uf evasion. 
Mr H.WVES had not seen any grand practical evil 

pointed out in this case for which legislation was neces¬ 
sary. He objected to the bill in toto, and would prefer see¬ 
ing restrictions placed on the bequest of personal property 
rather than facilities afforded for the bequest of real pro¬ 
perty. 

Lord EBRINGTON, without pledging himself to sup¬ 
port the details of the bill, wished it to go into committee. 

Mr COLQUHOUN felt it his duty to divide against the 
hill, although he fully appreciated the motives of the noble 
lord in bringing it forward. 

Afier a few words from Mr Borthwick in support of the 
bill, and from Lord J. Manners in reply to the observation! 
of the Attorney and Solicitor-General, the house divided, 
when there appeared—.for the second reading, 24 ; against 
it, 60: majority 36. The bill was therefore rejected. 

Thursday, March 5. 
THE ANDOVER UNION. 

MrETWALL, who had a motion on the paper for a 
select committee to inquire into the administration of tha 
poor law in the Andover union, and into the management 
of the union workhouse, was asked to withdraw it, in order 
to allow the committee on the corn laws to proceed. 

Sir JAMES GR.\HAM said he was willing to lay on the 
table all the evidence which had been taken in the Andover 
case. 

Mr ETWALL offi-red conditionally to withdraw his 
motion, if other members who had notices of motion would 
imitate liia example, and thus permit the great national 
question to come on. 

Mr NEWDEGATE, as one of those who were alluded to, 
refused to withdraw his motion. Consequently, 

Mr ETWALL proceeded,entering minutely into the de¬ 
tails of the evidence adduced during the inquiry over which 
Mr Parker, late assistant poor-law coiiimtssioner, presided, 
and which attracted public attention in the autumn of last 
year. 

Sir J.\MES graham regretted that in the present 
state uf public business so much time should be taken up 
with what, after all, was only a workhouse squabble. B^ a 
general order of the poor-law commissioners, the crushing 
of bones in union workhouses has been put an end to, with 
the exception of some cases, resting on special grounds; but 
the practice is wholly to cease from and after the 1st of 
April, and henceforth the employment of the pauper will 
not be uf a penal or compulsory kind. Steps have been 
taken to remedy the local irregularities which existed in the 
management of the Andover union. He moved as an 
amendmenr, that copies of all the documents and corre¬ 
spondence relative to the case, be laid on the table of the 
house. 

Mr WAKLEY suggested that they should adjourn the 
debate to some future period, and meantime they would be 
in possession of the documents offered by the Hume Secre¬ 
tary. Besides, so impurtant were the consequences of the 
measures of the government, that ha would be no party to 
any motion which would obstruct their progress. 

Mr CHRISTIE reminded Sir James Graham that ha had 
formerly considered tha Andover case a more serious one 
than a mere “workhouse squabble.” Why had he not froduced the offered papersand correspondence long before? 

t appeared to him a mere iuggle to evade Inquiry, the ne¬ 
cessity for, which be justified by adducing several Of the 
points of the case, and charging Sir James Graham, on tha 
evidence of conversational memoranda| supplied by Mr 
Parker, with the deliberate intention ot aupprasaing tome 
of the material facU. Further inquiry was due to all parties 
and to the ends of justice, especially to Mr Parker, harshly 
and unjustly dismissed from the office of assistant poor-law 
commissioner. 

Sir JAMES GRAHAM commented on the Impropriety 
of adducing memoranda of confidential conversation held 
between a nome secretary and an aasislant poor-law com¬ 
missioner, in their official capacities. He did not recollect 
distinctly the circumstances of that conversation, but It so 
happened that Mr Parker had published memoranda of 
other conversations held with other public servants, the ac¬ 
curacy of which they distinctly denied. He admitted that 
be had resolved on withholding Mr Parker’s private report, 
as not likely to be conducive to the public interest. 

Mr FERHAND rejoiced at the exposure which bad now 

Lord CLIVE observed, that the law had been greatly 
relaxed in Ireland, and asked for the reason why it should 
not be similarly relaxed in this country. 

Sir R. INGLIS objected strongly to the present measure, 
because it annihilated all the enactments which the provi¬ 
dent wisdom of our ancestors had framed to prevent the 
undue accumulation of property by ecclesiastical bodies. 
The bill, though it provided against the consequences of 
insanity or incompetence of mind in a testator, left the other 
sex altogether unprotected, when it was notorious that 
women most required protection against ecclesiastical soli¬ 
citation. In proof of this latter position, he referred to the 
case of a lady in Ireland, who, after living in the house of 
her brother for thirty years on the most affectionate terms, 
was induced by her spiritual director to disinherit him, and 
to leave her property to the religious community among 
whom she had worshipped. Such being the case, what 
security would the people of England have against an un¬ 
due interference with the disposition of property, whereby 
the rights of expectants were destroyed, if the salutary re¬ 
strictions of the present law should be entirely abolished ? 

Mr O'CONNELL controverted the facts of the Irish 
case alluded to by Sir R. Inglis, and observed that the lady 
in questiou had, from an early period of her life, declared 
her intention to bequeath her property to charity. Tha 
will was deliberately made, and without the exercise of any 
undue influence by her spiritual director. He considered 
that the time was come when the house ought to relax the 
rules respecting religious charities. If Lord J. Manners 
succeeded in obtaining that relaxation, he would gain credit 
not only with the people of England, but with the religious 
world at large. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL could not consent to tha 
second reading of this bill. Ha called upon the house to 

. . repeated the declaration which he 
maae on a former night of his intention to support the 

fnU I!!"'*''* proposition against that of Mr Villiers. He h>.d 
law ftf * ^®'^rnineni that if they would stand by their new 
th» rn **? *^*”*’^® would stand by their plan of settling 
ren/i.r k- unpopular as the determination might 

nira, by that determination he would stand. 

march denied that the Duke of Rlch- 
iinm»<ii.f expressed himself In favour of the total and 
eountrv» '^**’*!f 'r*'® ‘'"se of the 
decUrpA V 'll L protection, and had been strongly 
'^euminster^ recent elections, and particularly at 

*^ough opposed to the change proposed 
of ‘*®clared his intention to vote in favour 

said that in his opinion the tenant 

weighed hifi.i that statement, and In- 
their formor. *8*'rt*t the treachery of ministers towards 

'ormer supporters. 

t® Villiers was determined 
for he *»■« committee upon his amendment, 
•ot be tak»n ’^'*tced that a more inexpedient course could 
*®r™»«r evenin® if L*o ^^® ‘Pccch of Mr Ferrand on a 
by that *** observed that most of the facts quoted 

diktren in"!!!*' prove the existence of great suffering 
•nfovour and districts were arguments 
Bid free trad» *'***• "PPo»ittoii to the government measure, 
durinir th# protection the law of the land 

the Do«r* lamentable destitution ? Did not 
to the ,n«*^*i*'*"®** migrated from the agrtcultu- 

^k to Uj. ““'•ciuring districts, after they were sent 
•ctain to fK. which they originally migrated, 

itic manufsctiirino w;.,.:.,. __:• 

// 
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eepting the ineiutionofthepoor-lawcommiasioneretoeend in the improeement of their land. * _» HH6. 
in hie retignation. He ehoold hare thrown the reeponei- Sir R. PEEL said a committee wae sitting at thatmtH 
bility of hie diemieeal on them. ment in another place, to coneider the eery subject to It be seen by reference to our perliamentar* 

Mr Borthwick, Mr Hume, and Lord Pollington took part (he hoo. member referred, and be trusted they would be the Ministerial resolutions on the 
in the conversation, as did able to come to some satisfaciory decision on the subject. ^ mrorp nrinrited last nifrbt; in tti* U^v 

Mr JERVIS, who considered that there was no evidence The question, however, required much deliberation, and he question were adop ? u 
that Mr Parker bad comported himself otherwise than as a should strongly object to having it mixed up with the ques- Commons. I nai pari oi ine nevr larm which relates 
roan of honour and a gentleman. The public, therefore, {ion of the corn laws. to corn and floor passed Without a division. Several 
would not be satliiled with vague charges ^ indi^rtion ACLAND and Mr S. O’BRIEN urged upon of the amendments proposed by protectioaists were 
and insubordination. He bopH that Sir James Graham member for Pomfret not to press bis amendment ,yithdrawn. 
wonid see the necessity of a full Inqmry. I to a division; and after tome further discussion, Mr Milnes ♦ ; ua c o 

General Johnson, Mr Agllonby, Mr Sharman Crawford, | consented to withdraw it. A new writ was moved for last night for Stafford, 
Wr P. HOWARD then addressed the committee In in the room of Mr Carnegie, who has accepted thi 

Sir JAMES GRAHAM expressed his wiUin^^ to amendment of which he had given notice, office of a Lord of the Treasury. 

It will be seen by reference to our parliameoti 

Sir J.AME8 GRAHAM expressed his willingness to de- 
- -- 1......* t,i. mwwtmw.A. lavour oi ine amenomeni oi wnicn im'i i»i » juuiti 

i^n * [Thw produced a vehement burst of sarcastic cheer- {o*pro^Jct°^uc^f uken^leascs^Vn The latest intelligence received from the army of 
^hff.^ro7,K:;r„V.-I^;.^re'^ thesauej i.d.ted January is No official i/fo” 

into th* *circamiuncri atiendii* ffi. r«.iJi.Hion o? mII [>”" B'"'''""*". mjMon has been received of »ny action haviag 
Parker, as the commissioners acted on their responsibility, ****5°!!^"* .. . .. ,* ,,, taken place since the 22nd of December between 
wndcr an appointment from the crown. S'r W. JOLIPFE then addressed himself to the mam British troops and the Sikh force. 

Mr LAW, the recorder, thought that, aa the commis- (question, contending that the promi^d yM« changes have taken olace in the ner.,,- i 
aioners were enlruiled with arWtrary power. It was the non was no security to the farmers that Sir R. Peel would ^everal Changes h p ace in theperioiiac/ 
more necessary that the inquiry should include the causes not on the first emergency give way and throw open t\^ of Prince Albert ■ establishment. The Gaseite of 
of Mr Parker’s resignation. ports altogether. If ih^ were to have repeal, it would be night contains the new appointments. Lieut 

After some remarks from Colonel SIBTHORP, the better for them to have it at once. (Hear, hear.) Colonel Wylde succeeded General Anson as Groom 
amendment was withdrawn, and the appointment of the Alderman COPELAND would support the propositions Qf ^he Bedchamber; the Hon. Capt. Gordon re- 

proposed. of the government, but he thought it would be much m re Colonel WyIde ; and Lieut. Colonel Seymour 
Mr CHRISTIE moved as an amendment the addition of advisable to effect an immediate repeal than to keep the r in <im va ■ 

words, which would have the effect of extending the inquiry agricultural interest In a slate of agitation for the next 18 appoints equerry in ne room or oir Edward 

amendment was withdrawn, and the appointment of the 
committee of inquiry was proposed. 

Mr CHRISTIE moved at an amendment the addition of Mr CHRISTIE moved at an amendment the 
words, which would have the effect of extending 
to the conduct of the poor-law commissioners, and their three years. « • . • . • rw.. a _ •_ _f_a!_ • 
late assisiant-commiasioner, Mr Parker, in the investiga- 
lions in the Andover caae. iroporUlior 

Mr JERVIS thought that it would be better to refer the 
inquiry relative to Mr Parker to a separate commiliec. He ** *. 
saw a compact body assembled, ready to decide this question ^ **• 

Bowater. The Gazeffe also contaios the promotion 
The resolution for the reduction of the duties on the of several of the officers who took part in the naval 

iraportation of corn, was then pul from the chair and action at Point Obligardo, in the river Parana, on 
agreed to. the 18th of last November. 

saw a compact body assembled, ready’io decide this question Ths chairinsn was then about to proceed with the reso- The trial of Lieut. Pym, of tho Royal Marines 

'•o't*-. murder of Li/ut na.key of .h, 

\V()DK110USE lei'udi.itd thi. ii..inu.lion. Md noiwiihiundin* ihe urgent r.mon.ir.nce of Sir K. corps.—the Utter having been killed m a duel, 
Dr BO WRING divlikiiig the exercise of arbitrary power, Pe«l» was ultimately agreed that the chairman do report took place yesterday at the Winchester assizes, 

would suprori ihe amendment progress and ask leave to sit again on Monday night yfae verdict, communicated by the Electric TeU> 
Mr WAKLEY hoped, the derision of the house would The house having resumed, the other orders of the day irraph at a late hour last night, was the acquittal 

be unaniiiHMJt. Sir James Graham had shown himself were disposed of, and the house adjourned shortly before ® 
44 a laselro fsswtkrowtvi welAl/ltncv I# I UT^IvP nVInrk. ^ w * 

Dr BOWRISO.di.liklnglheeKreiieof»ibllr.ry power, P"'. ■' wm ullini.l.1, .gr«d thal Ibe ch.nin.n do reporl 
would .upporl Ihe .mendmrnL progrcM and uk le... lo .11 .gam on Monday night. 

Mr WAKLEY hoped, the derision of the house would The house having resumed, the other orders of the day 
be unaniiiHMJt. Sir James Graham had shown himself were disposed of, and the house adjourned shortly before 
“squeexsbie”—let him go a liiile further In yielding. It twelve o’clock. 
was evident that a division would be attended with dis¬ 
agreeable consequences. On Saturday next it was intended 
by the Andover guardians to eject Mr Westlake from his 
office! and, therefore, it was the more urgent that there 
should be an inquiry. 

Mr THOMAS DUNCOMKE had always been told that 

MINOR TOPICS. 
THE METROPOLITAN BUILDINGS ACT. 

In the House of Commons, on AV’ednesday, Sir JAMES 

Some very serious disturbances took place near Castle¬ 
bar on Tuesday at the Mayo election, which began ihe 
day before. Some freeholders in the interest of Mr 
Moore, the anti-repeal candidate, were assaulted by a 

the poor-law commissioners were responsible to the Home 1^.*^ and 8th of Victoria, c. 84, for regulatmg the construc- 
Secretary, and the Home Secretary to parliament. Uut | *^“1 “•* of buildings in the metropolisanditsneigh- 
now he told them that they must not inquire Into iheir con-' appo.ntment of a third referee. Mr 

GRAHAM moved for leave to bring in a bill to amend the parly of repealers, and the disturbance rose lo such s 
7th and 8th of Victoria, c. 84, for regulating the construe- height that the military were called in by the mayor, 
tion and use of buildings in the metropolis and its neigh- and ordered to fire upon the mob. Two or three persons 
hourhood by the appointment of a third referee.— Mr were killed, and several wounded. 
HAWT.S said that, if this bill were to be passed into law, , j. . , • r.u nr.u i. 
there should be a distinct understanding that aome other According to a letter from Algiers of the 2jth ulL, the 

now he told them that they must not inquire Into iheir con- referee.—Mr were killed, and several wounded. 
duct at all. They ought to concede generously the whole ***5 '^-*^? bill were to be passed into law, According to a letter from Algiers of the 25th ulL, the 
innuirv and let the truth rome our there should be a distinct understanding that some other . Accoraing to a letter irom Algiers oi me .eoiii uiu, me 

^ir Benjamin hall spoke a few words in favour of measure would also be brought forward bv the government ® 
Mr Barker ^ to remove the multitudinous defects of the metropolitan of 15,000 men, were expected in Africa to take part lu 

A division was called for, when there appeared—for Mr I'uUdlngs art. The best plan, perhaps, would be to repeal the grand expedition against the Kabyles, in the course 
Christie’s amendment, 92; against it, 69: majority against that act alt^ether, and to take up the old building act, of spring. 
ffovrrnmfni which. With few amendments, would accomplish all the ob- . m i • t .i. . i*.- 
* This produced loud cheering especiallv from the agri- ject» Rimed at by the existing act.—Mr Hume, Mr Hudg- Toulonnais annouiices that the expe lUon to 
euliitrarbenches. * ^ D’Eyncourt, Mr Forster, and Mr Henley joined Madagascar had been definitively countermanded. 

The committee of inquiry, with Mr Christie’s addition, condemnation of the existing act. Sir J. GRAHAM insurrection in Poland is the principal foreign 
was then agreed to. was exiremelv sorry to find that the ineasure which passed topic referred to in the Paris papers of 'Thursday. Thai 

AViVioy, .\farch 6. "jJ!" , “li "pH* .Tp TiV m"- i“k be almost immediately crushed was the lending 
A new writ was ordered for the borough of Stafford, in '*‘°*"*‘* kh- 

the room of Captain Carnegie, appointed one of the lords 
of theTrraiurv. 

in a forward state of preparation, and would be ready at . ,, . • ^ j l 
no distant day. The present bill was, however, necessary, *lmuld continue to resist for ten or fitieen days, the 
because, so long as there were only two referees, there was adair might take a more important turn, 
no Oil. lo decide upon «ny question on wliich they might >(,„ York papers to the Kith ult. Iiave been receired. 
be divided in opinion, ke*.'then given to bring in The Oregon question having been decided in the Houu; 
fli# hill. Ir tt'iitt rt*an A nr«r tim^. nn/1 nr#lArA/l Ka u D n o _ 

The * Toulonnais’ announces that the expedition to 
Madagascar had been definitively countermanded. 

The insurrection in Poland is the principal foreign 
topic referred to in the Paris papers of 'Thursday. Thai 
it would be almost immediately crushed was the leading 
belief, but it was universally conceded that if the insur- 

xf. /k»/*fkvvr I t . j 1 d- because, so long as there were only two referees, there was 
I pQ {p decide upon anv question on which they might 

different pyt. of Irelsnd, complaining of the ravaites of divided in opinion. Lekvi was then given to bring in 
famine and disease, and praying the immediate inter- bill. It was read a first time, and ordered lo be read a 
frrrnce of the legitlaTure. __i _«ri. 
. ....... . * will. II wa* icau H iirai uiiir, miiu uruereu lO DC reau a is i • .u c? ... .k. 
Irrrnce ol the legitlaTure. second time on Tliursdav Representatives, was discussed m the Senate on the 

In answer to5lr W. Patten, Sir G. CLERK said the] 12th ult. Mr Clayton, who is in favour of giving notice lo 
railwsv depsrimeiit of the Board of Trade had reported basilian nuns of Minsk. England for the termination of the joint occupancy ot that 
strongly in the course of last year upon the inexjjcdiency ! On Thursday, after the discussion on the Andover union, territory was tlie chief speaker and at the close of the 
end impolicy of .nt.lgemating eii.ting line, ot railway, i Mr COWPKR moved for Ihe prodtiction of copier of the further diacuarion of tile ruhiect war adjourned 
The government had come to no decuion on the subject, despatches which have been received at the Foreign office, .i.u iz-.u i. 'n ....Kii.k at 
but he thought the appointment of a .elect commi.t.i to j conminiug information relatire lo the treatment of the Bn- “I'- The paper, thu. received " 
report upon the subject would be the best mode of dealing silian nuns of .Minsk.—MrT. WYSE seconded the motion, the late correspondence between Mr rake 
with the question. adding some explanatory observations.—Sir R. PEEL said Buchanan. 

Sir J. (jH.\IIA.M postponed the second reading of the that the government had not received any information 
turnpike itUkU (Scotland) bill till Monday next. from its official repieseniatives abioad on the subject which Dreadful Accident on the Lyons and Saint 

In answer loan hon. member. Sir R. PEEL said he could throw any light on it. The consul at Warsaw, a most Etienne Railroad. We find the following in the 
would t.<ke an early opportunity of slating when he pioposed . respectable man, had wrrilten lo the Foreign office, to say • Courrier de Lyon’ of Monday 'Yesterday alternoon, 
the house logo into cuinuiitiee of supply. . that the accounts which had appeared in the French papers whilst our population covered tlie quays of the Rhone, 

CORN IMPORTATION ACTS. I were grossly exaggerated, and this was all ihe official infor- eruoying one of the finest days of the season,a aad ruinour 
The house then went into committee on the corn and roaiion they possessed. The Emperor of Russia had as- spread, and soon acquired the consistency of truth. A 

iniporuiion aci^s. Mr Greene in the chair. | sured the Pope that a strict inquiry would be instituted, catastrophe which, in ita results, almost reminds us of that 
Mr W. O. STANLEY moved as an amendment, that in and he advised the house not to set the example of inter- of the Versailles railroad, had just taken place on that of 

lieu of the duties now payable on the importation of corn, 1 faring in the domestic concerns of other countries. The St Etienne and Lyons. On arriving at the spot, at eight 
grain, meal, or flour, the product of foreign countries, there | subject of that night’s discussion would illustrate this. It o’clock, we found the road, to an extent of lOO metre*, 
shall he paid a fixed duty ol fis. per quarter on wheat, 2s. fid. i was alleged that at Andover subjecu of this country, eni- encumbered with waggons, tenders, and locomotives, lying 

"'®** proportian. ployed in the grinding of bones, were reduced to such a upon each other. The waggons were broken, and most of 
Col. T. WOOD opposed the amendment. He trusted that ’ suta of destitution that they devoured the marrow of such them in a vertical position as to the rails, and iupporling 

no further delay would be interposed to prevent the carry- as were in a putrid state. This was very horrible ; yet we each other in this position, the result of the shock that ksd 
ing out the propositiona of tho government. The time should re ent the interferenceof one of the French chambers occurred The passengers had already been taken out, 
appeared to him to have arrived Tor a imal repeal of the on the sul^ect, tyn though they might be actuated by the ^me dead or woundedf the others merely bruised. Tbs 
corn laws, and any further delav would be seriously Inju-1 natural feelings of humanity. Ho was enabled to stale that aighi that presented itself was horrible and it u difficult 

persons'^who did not witness it 10 form a correct idea of 
rhlr Th a ! •" !“•'»?* R«***R.~Mr COWPERsaid that under thest a it. following is the information that we have recei/ed 
that protection hid totally failed, he should now give his 1^ wou d withdraw his motion.-Afier some remarks from as to the way in which the accident haDoened. AtVer- 

th7.1l‘^^ k dM; P- nal.on the f^i^omoTwe of the 

the prweni hill. He thought a discuMlon pro- „ - == off, one for Lyons, *»>« 
tracTed was a minor evil loth# hasty passing of crude and- Rr.riaaENTATioN of W.st SoMEaaET.-The fol- 
ill-digested measures. ' lowing resolution was passed at a veiy numerous meeting placed at th 

LordG BKNTINCK supported the amendment; and I held Rl Tauiitou, on Saturday last“ To Mr T. D ^' h a 

of';:i^hi;aTg\^U 1 tTr'- "'T* “om 1hV[u;t!^^ ‘J® 
Sir J. TYRFLL recommended the oovertim^nr tA ” ® elmors of bomerset, having teen your locomotive saw, arriving towards ihera at full speed, tb« 

»av«»..,vJ,v,Lntb,wh«Z^jl.«rk^rZu 'l / T-vV" '""““''‘-'■I''' '■•dbevn.^t off from Lyot... It •*; 
M>bl,4 w wToti th. fto,»r b»i.». JX r.nt.^ I "’f *' this moment they either lost their senses, o* 
namely, the passing of r^way billa, while the govern-1 ”***'*''^*"* * ‘‘^P **® * ^©•R‘lon of the trust re- ‘ne disUnce which separated the two locomoUvea 
ment appealed to the constituencies. (A laugh.) Heex-iP®**** ‘*® ****^^7 respectfully require of you to •«®cient for them to be able to prevent a collision. HJ*/ 
pressed his detenninaUon lo stand or Ml by ibi principle ®®*^n your seats, and appeal afresh to your constituents, ***e locomotive off the rails, and e»e*^ 
of protection. I*® RRcertain their aenUmenU at the present imporunt ?®®nnds more or less severe; one of them la said to ^ 

Affer toanc fenher discussion, lu which Lord Worsley * crisis.* had a leg broken. A second afterwaids a dreadful iw» 
Mr Curieis, and Mr Hudson took part, the amendment was { NoaTH NoTTiunHSMaiiiaa Fi rrv.rti- tw- n the rest is more easy to conceive than w 
negatived without a dlviaion. 1 " WoTTiNaHAMaiiiRE Klection.—The poll express. At eleven at night the bodies of the dead, whi^ 

Mr M. MILNES then moved an amend meat, the oMcet *1* had been placed in the house of one of the koepert of 
of which was to perpetuate the new aeale ef duties oa mrn •*** Karl of Lincoln was 1,593. To account for so large road, were removed, and put into a waggon to be sRO* *• 
proposed by Sir K. P«el, instead of fiHrBthtrw them at ihe 't ’*'^®*^**y I* I* necessary to observe that the Earl of Lyons. As to the wounded, they were sent to differert 
end of three veers. < Lincoln was nominated for the northern division of the n-herc the first assistance that they requited eeaiR 

Mr AOLIONBY opposed the eaaeadmeat, ead called the Rgainst his consent ; but that, being proposed by them. It is thought that many of them 
Mniiou of the guvemmeot to the aeceesky, in cmduactioa ®« elector, Mr Bailey, be did not think oroper funuallv to P®* ^}^oion of the railway atatt the iw»* 
with these alteratioas in the corn latra, of veheying the withdraw. ^ of killed to be eight, and the wounded foarteen, ot- 

sides cootaaiooa without gravity.-’* 

until the 16th ult. The papers thus received publish st 
length the late correspondence between Mr Pakenhsm 
and Mr Buchanan. 

Dreadful Accident on the Lyons and Saint 

REraascNTATioN of West Somerset.—The 
lowing resolution was passed at a very numerous meeting P«»®®® «‘“Vh" 
ii*ia T.......... I-.. *4 T n. -fi of the ii am, which immediately resumed Its course, “bsn 

noon, got out of order, and would no longer acL Tea 
despsiches were then sent off, one for Lyons, the other fat 
Givors, for as'istsnce, and another locomotive. The loco- 
motive from Givors arrived first, and was placed at the bead 

short dw* 

ui. I 'rvuL'i I J J -1 I vi oouicrkei, naving seen your 
Sir J. TYRKLL the guvemment to, written declaration, that you intend to support the 

make some arranfemeniby which hon. members would be*......... .c u* u d i c ^ i ^ 

lb. pd.in, of bill., «bU. lb* "* *"'5 • '<‘>'*'ion of th. Iruit r.- 



/ 

IRELAND. , ^ „ 
.. Ptff —At the meeting of the Repeal 

Xhb ^®*'**'*Urtndav a letter wai read from Lord Mel- 
4^iatiooon Mono forwarded to liberal members 
Larne, in reply' urging the necessity of delaying 

until ‘i"™* should be afforded to 
tbecoercion bill um.i consideration of its provisions. 

, reply of the noble lordSouth 
The iSIj. Sir-I beg leave to acknowledge 

*^ '«f the 20th insunt, and to inform you in reply, 
.ourletter oftiiea io^ that the measure now before 
ibst it !• which has for its object the more effec 
the House of Lord , certain discovery of the 

„,1 prerw»^®"^^jy revail in many parts of Ireland, has 
diil^b^Tdelayed too long, and cannot now be pressed 

Ji^too "’“J faithful and obedient servant, 

«Martin Crean, g* letter from ^r 

The bill was read on the same day, and which 

ar,oonces the Justice.—On the 25th ult., four 

^rraignld at the Longford Assizes for the wilful 
men were srra g . ^ leee called Gowlan, on the 

”“:^%?i. ™tVN"5in;b*r. '^Iwo of the prl.on.r.only. 
BMh«nnaii .nii Bernerd M’Ooey were put upon 

. , ul. and after a long and patient investigation, the 
'‘'I'' “.Mini verdict of Guilty epein.t both prisoner.. 
Khr dM following the two con.icG were .g..n put to 

w K.r for the purpose of receiving sentence, when the 
)*!? -^I’/fritrlitful scene ensued :-The Clerk of the Crown, 

Bankruptcy.—The number of bankrupts during the 
last year amounted to 1,025, co'inprising nearly all trades 
and professions. The highest number was that of victual¬ 
lers, which was 63, and the lowest number the class of 
attorneys, there being only one. The only business ex¬ 
cepted from the bankrupts* list was that of undertakers. 

New Street from London Bridge to Hunuer- 
FORD Bridge.—In the event of the bills for the South 
Western Extension and North Kent Railways now before 
Parliament being passed into a law— of which, there be¬ 
ing but slight opposition, there is but little doubt—it is in 
contemplation to form a wide and grand street adjacent 
to the line of railway from London bridge, intersecting the 
various streets between that point and llungerford bridge, 
crossing the York road, so as to make one line of street 
from Westminster to London bridge. If this project is 
carried out as at present contemplated, it will have the 
effect of making a vast improvement in portions of the 
parishes of St Saviour’s, St George’s, and Christ Church, 
at present inhabited by the lowest description of persons. 

East India House.—Yesterday a special general 
court was held, to lay before the proprietors documents 
relative to the late victories gained by the British and 
Native troops over the Sikh army on the British side of 
the Sutlej. The chair was taken by Sir Henry Willuck, 
and votes of thanks were passed to the heads of the 
army, which are in conformity with those already unani¬ 
mously agreed to by both houses of Parliament. 

The Austrian Army.—The ‘ Suabian Mercury* states 
that the Austrian army at present consists of 5H regi¬ 
ments of infantry, 17 frontier regiments, 20 battalions ol 
Grenadiers, 96 companies of Chasseurs, and of 6 garrison 
battalions, in all 287,000 infantry. It has besides 37 
regiments of cavalry, composed of 42,000 men ; 5 regi¬ 
ments of artillery, 12 companies of ftremen, engineers, &'C.,' 
of 42,000 men. It has also some extraordinary corps, 
consisting of 14,500 men, making a grand total of 369,000 
men on the peace establisiiment. In time of war the 
army is increased to 800,000 men. The number of reii- i 
dent troops, such as guards, police, and gendarmes, is ■ 
15,000. The army has 7 marshals, 26 field*marshals,' 
generals of engineers, and generals of cavalry ; 93 lieu¬ 
tenant field-marshals, and 123 migors-general. 

The New Potato Crop in Belgium.—The‘Journal | 
de Bruxelles’ of the 28th ult. slates that the produce of! 
potatoes planted in August last, in the neighbourhood of' 
Liege, has been offered for sale in the market of that I 
town last week, and presented a most healthful appear- | 
ance. The same journal adds, that young potatoes of, 

vou, Henry oergm. ..... ..w 
s most feeling manner, In which he said that no person who 
hid heard the evidence fould doubt the justness of the ver¬ 
dict, called on them both to repent, and said he could hold 
out no hope of clemency to them, and sentenced them to be 
hsnfred- The day named is Saturday, the 21st of March. 

Attempt to Assassinate Sir David Roche.—The 
• Limerick Reporter ’ of the 3rd contains the following an¬ 
nouncement of an attempt upon the life of Sir David Roche, 
Btrt.,Ute member for the city of Limerick:—“ We regret 
to have to state thnt the above-named gentleman was bred 
St last (Monday) evening on his way home to Carass from 
thiicity, where he has been attending as a grand juror of 
the county St our assizes. We have again and again re¬ 
probated the conduct of the murderous assassin, and we 
again repeat, that instead of redressing any evils com¬ 
plained of, it will bring down the vengeance of God upon 
the land. His friends will be glad to hear that Sir David 
escaped unhurt.” 

CHURCH. 
Opening or a New Church at Lambeth.-Oh 

Sunday the new district church of the parish of Lambeth, 
erected in the New cut, and called All Saints’ Church, 
was upened for the brst time for Divine service: the Rev. 
C. B. Dalton, M.A. (the newly-appointed rector in the 
room of the late Dr D’Oyley), preached the opening 
sermon. The church was crowded on the occasion. In 
the evening the Rev. C. Peat, M.A.,the appointed minis¬ 
ter of the church, officiated. A collection was made 
after each service in aid of the funds for defraying the 
eipenses of furnishing, which was liberally responded to. 

regimental Orders by Lieut.-Colonel Squire, com* 
"landing 13th, or Prince Albert’s Light Infantry. 

, . “Walmer Barracks, Feb. 23, 1846. 
r I *1*^^*^ leelings of the deepest regret that Lieiit.- 
^onel Squire announces to the regiment the melan- 

enoiy news ju,t received of the fall of their distinguished 
Robert Sale, Q.C.B., In action with the 

‘ *• It would be superfluous commenting on the deeds 
one so renowned in the history of our country; but 

* source of honest pride to every soldier 
r J!.* '««'ember that Sir Robert Sale led the 
hif * hard-fought field, and that under 

f»llant leadership it won those badges 

Pnnri.'^Apre-eminently distinguish 
to kit flight Infantry. It must be a consolation 
so comrades of the regiment that he fell in 
that it *** * *”**'**®*'* and our regret must be doutltd 
old >*01 ouf proud fortune fo have been in our 

Lieut .r i”***! aoldiers of the regiment, 
to reminA ^®*la certain he need say nothing 
aod let it Leavy loss the 13th has sustained ; 
tbs manv pride to relate to the young soldiers 
noMe uJa-, * °'^'** acquired by the regiment under his 
la him T***’ **** father they ever met with 
®andin» colonel, the com- 
<«»ournlni»f that the officers will appear In 
Hiree ‘**® April next.’*—The 
coovev^A u 13th in Affghanistan were 

He did uu what he liked wiili me. No man ever acted to 
me as be did on that occasion, before or since. 1 had a 
child by Mr Arabiii, which is alive. My mother has it. She 
IS in this town. The defendant told me not to tell anybody The defendant told me not to tell anybody 

i whsi had occurred, and he sent me home in a car. 1 often 
saw my father after that. 1 was never in thst house again 
with him, but he was in a bouse afterwards with me, and 
treated me in the same way. He waa very sorry for what 
had occurred. He used to call me Mary and Polly. He ire- 
qusnily gave me niouey, and always gave me presents of 
nion^ both before and alter this transaction until lately. 
He ouen wrote to me since the seduction took place, but 
never before it (The wiinees here Identiied the aeveval 
uosigned letters, which were read by counsel, and swore tl at 
thev were In the defendant’s handwriting.) The child I 
had by Mr Arabiii was a fswale. He often saw it and nur¬ 
sed it. 1 never spoke to him about providing for tha child. 
Upon uiy oath the dofesfosnt is father of that child. Crose- 
axamineid : It was in the house or cottai^e in Bride street 
that 1 was dcliverv*d of the child. It will be three yeara 
old iicEl June. I bad left school at the time I went to the 
house off Sackville stieel. I am ceruin of it It was not 
found out that I was with child for a long tlwM i not for 
four or five months 1 thio told my aaother. Upon my 
oath the dolimdmR aoeer asked me who was the mthor m 
this child. 1 didaHmy that it was t ymmg thuUemaa i» 



the fleeth of a poor Irishwoman on board the nsrk 
board of which an affecting inquest had been 
body, that witness became thoroughly convinced 
entire truth of his story and assumed reiationshin in¬ 
vited him home to his house, where he gave^^h’ 
heartiest welcome he could, and treated him* in ^ 
sped like a long-lost relative. On rising to 1#^^*“ 
prisoner displayed some vexation, and on witness in* • 
the cause ot it, he told him that he had intended tn 

_I_■ _ . preififc, 

Harcourt street, and that I was sworn not to telL I told my 
mother Mr Arabin was the father. S**® 
with me, and treated roe very badly after I told her. She 
bat the child, and is very fond of it. The child was christ¬ 
ened in Westland row, in my presence, in the chapel, 
Jemima Arabin. My mother was present. The chrisiening 
took place in about a month or so after it was h®''"* 
Arabin gave roe IL to gel the child b^pused. After I left 
Glasnevin I went to live with roy mollier. I first saw Mr 
Walsh, the plaintirs attorney, since last Christnias; my 
mother went to him. I bid her go because I saw his picture 
in the Mansion house. (Great laughter.) A woman told 
me that it was his picture, and that 
My mother wanted to hare Mr Fitxjrerald. Mr Walsh told 
me that my dada disliked him, and I heard aHerwards from 
Mr Dunne, that he had been suspended by him, and not 
allowed to practise in his court Mr Walsh has given 
inDfi^y to roy mother within the last month, a little. Ha 
gave me money also, but it was all for my mother. 1 got 
ray share of it to be sure. (Laughter.) I did not get a 
letter from England upon my oath a few days after 1 went ^ 
to Glasnevin, from a person named Thompson, but I got a : 
letter every week from niy father, with R in it. 1 don i | 
know what I did with the letters. I did not give them to Mr 
Walsh. I never gave him any letters, to my knowledge, 
but my mother did, I was present when she gave him 
some letters. She gave them to him in her own cottage. 
I don’t know how many she gave him, but she gave him a 
bundle. Mr Walsh wm often at the cottage—constantly for 
the li.l two months; and 1 was at bis residence in Harcourt 
street. I never went to his house with iny mother ; and I 
seldom went at nil, for he called on us almost every day. 
Rfexamined : Mr W’alsh has giren us 1/. 17s. and some 
money since. I can’t say how much he has given us. I left 
my mother’s house because she treated me badly* I told 
my dada so. My mother used to upbraid me about him. 
My father told me to goby some other name besides Arabin, 
and my mother bid me call myself Thompson. I said my 
father used to write to me—(letter produced)—that is one 
of his letters to me. Elixabeth Arabin, a girl about twelve 
years old, was then put on the table, and having answered 

cence was established beyond all doubt. The defendant s 
case having dosed, Mr Kolle»tone replied for the plaintiff. 
Mr Justice Ball charged the jury, and in do>ng so desired 
them to weigh well the evidericeon both tides, and consider 
if they could fairly find a verdict and damages for the plain¬ 
tiff upon it, after the admission and testimony, which went 
to show the case to be an attorney’s action, and that that 
attorney was influenced by bad feelings towards the defend¬ 
ant. He satd that the plaintiff herself also appeared enraged 
against him; and it was, therefore, for consideration if her 
story was worthy of credit, when in all her letters threaten¬ 
ing Mr Arabin she never once alluded to the alleged scduc- 

him with a beautiful feather bed, several gallons 
small-still whisky, and an elegant” goose for Chriu 
day, but the expenses of coming over had unfortunaiS?**' 
out all his money, land the things were detained 
Custom-house through his inability to liberate them 
witness immediately handed him what silver he had 
him, to enable him to carry out his good intentions and ? 
prisoner left, appointing to meet him the following da 
the docks—an appointment the witness was pulKtu^* ^ 
keeping, but the prisoner was not there, and he had he *5 
no more of him until he found, by the publication of I- 
first examination in the ‘ Times,' that he wu in cuund'* 
at this court on the previous charge. [On the app*tr/”^ 
of the witness the prisoner, who had previously ir^ted 

I matter very cavalierly, surveyed him with a brMd grin 
I exclaiming, “What, cousin, have you coma aglin»t^ 
too?” joined heartily in the general merriment tha •/* 

I geant’s (statement occasioned.] Two other charges ir'' 
substantiated, and the prisoner now appeared to think thu 
all defence would be useless, and declined offering in 
and Mr Broughton having told him that he consider^ hii’ 
as barefaced a rogue as had been placed before him fa 
a long time, ordered him to be committed to prison udm 
two of the charges, and to be brought up again next 
that an opportunity might be afforded for others being nr/ 
ferred. ® 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, & OCCURRENCES 
Murdbr in Jersey.—a shocking murder was com- 

mitted at St Heliers, in Jersey, on Friday, the 27tb ult. oi 
the person of Mr Cenienier Le Cronier, by a woman of ihe 
name of Le Gendre, at a detestable haunt of vice well known 
under the appellation of “ Mulberry Cottage,” at which 
house a riot took place a few days before, and whence several 
abandoned women were lodged in the hospital, and several 
young men beaten and some severely wounded. It took 
place under the following circumstances:—Cenienier Le 

J. Linnit’s Bankruptcy.—The bankrupt, described as 
a jeweller, carrying on business in Argyle place, Regent 
street, appeared on Friday before the Court on the question 
ot his latt examination. His debts and liabilities are esti¬ 
mated at about 70,000/., and his assets between 12,000/. 
and 15,000/. A great many proofs were admitted on bills of 
exchange, which, however, were rigidly scrutinized, in 
consequence of the bankrupt having been engaged with 
Hyam Hyains, and other persons in the trade, in extensive 
accommodation transactions. A person of the name of 
Samuels sought to prnve to the amount of nearly fl.OOO/. on 
such bills, and Mr Hyam Hyams was examined at consi¬ 
derable length, with the view to show that Samuels had 
himself been a party to some of these accommodation 
transactions, and was not entitled to a proof on certain 
of the bills tendered. The examination showed that 
large—very large—transactions, in the shape of discounts 
and dealings with bilit, had taken place between these 
two parties,and that Linnit’s paper had been freely brought 
into the business; but, as the questions and answers 
were of the usual “cut and thrust ” character emanating 
from excited Hebrews, it would he folly to attempt to re¬ 
port them. Hyams complained that he was in fear of his 
life from the violent disposition of Sao uels, and Samuels 
only regretted (of course, jocosely) not being a good shot, 
so that he might accommodate his friend, who, he alleged, 
h»d now turned round upon him and left him with the 
weight of these dealings on hitshoulHers, resulting in a loss 
of a' least 18,000/. This allegation Hyams stoutly denied. 
.Mr Coiiimusioner Holroyd decided that a regular account 
between Hyam Hyams and Lyon Samuels should be drawn 

Smith examined: I know William Murphy. Was the 
proprietor of No. 12 New Bride street, and it so, I think 
since September, 1841. He built the collage in which the 
plaintiff resided, and it became occupied by her in Septem- 
oer, 1842, and her two daughters, Mary ,\nne and Elizabeth 
Arabin. The inmates ol that cottage were all, I believe, 
well conducted. 1 never heard anvihing against them. 
Mr Arabin, the late Lord Mayor, paid the rent. ^ He paid it 
to me last year in the Mansion house. 1 gave him receipts 
for the rent for Mr Murphy, and put the plaintiff’s name in 
them as p«ying it. The letters read by piaiiiti(rs counsel 
in opening the case were then given in. The plaintiff’s 
case then doted, and Mr Halchell, Q. C., proceeded to 
address the jury fur the defence, lie stigniaiized the entire 
rase as a foul and malicious conspiracy, got up by a parly 
behind the screen, to wreak upon the defendant vengeance 
for something he had done towards him, or supposed he 
had done ; in fact, he said hr was prepared to sh«>w that 
the plaintiff was nothing more than a tool in the hands of 
others. The defendant, however, might safely rely upon 
the case (or the pros-'cuiiuii, and call upon a jury for a ver* 
dirt; hut hr would not be satisfied without showing his > 
perfect innocence of the crime imputed to him, for he was 
enabled, under I'rovidrncr, to remove all iin|intalion from 
his character that he ever was the drbaucher of his own 
child. The ca%e, if true, would have been tried before a 
Dublin jury, hut it was not; and why nut ? Because all the 
parlies wete well known there. The defendant, who no 
doubt filled the office of Lord Mayor last year, was well 
known there and respected by all; and lie (Mr Hatchell) 
should inform the Court thst there were other parties in 
the case deeply tiiixed up in the transaction, who also were 
well known in the metropolis, and pet haps better known 
than trusted. That was one reason for leaving the city ; 
and verv probably the additional costs that would be thus 
incurred were expected to assist in a compromise of a suit 
which there was no foundation for, for it was a well-known 
fact that such cases—such c.mspiraciet—were often the 
means of extorting money from innocent |)«rtiet, who, in 
many instances, would, from fear, pay any amount of money 
rather than that such a case, although false, should come 
before a jury. Mr Arabin wotild not, however, be imposed 
on, and therefore he boldly defied the conspiracy. He did 
not, and could not deny, that when a young man he had 
formed a connexion with the plaintiff, lived with her, and 
had some children by her, amongst whom was Mary Anne 
Arabin ; but he repudiated the atrocious allegation that he 
was her seducer, and that was clear from the evidence, 
documentary and otherwise. The true state of the case was 
thia—4t was a conipiraev got up by some underhand party, 
who urged on the plaintiff to make this charge for the pur¬ 
pose of axtortioQ, and she was easily worked upon from 
jealousy, tor Mr Arabin, from her conduct, was obliged to 
discontinue all intercourse with her. She became a person 
of tbe roost abandoned character, being constantly intoxi¬ 
cated, and in the habit of annoying him in the public 
etrocti BO much eo that he was obliged to give up ren¬ 
dering her any assisunce, and she then commenced her 
attacks upon him, and nreuaed him of keeping com¬ 
pany with a frniala named Betsy Askins, As to the 
letters proved to be in hie handwriting by the first wit- 
naaa, no doubt they were svriiten by him. but not to her; 
far they were addreseed to her mother, Marv. and were not 
shown to be addreseed to any ooe'elee. The learned geotlc- 
Man then proceeded to read a great number of threatening 
letters from the plaintiff to Mr Arabia, acensing him of in- 
ftdality towards her, and of his acqnainlance with a female 
namon Ask ins—written during the last few years, and par- 
tictilariy last yaar, when he was Lord Mayor, in which she 
•hraafed to expose hiea to the public t but she never in any 

right side of his abdomen, at the same time exclaiming, 
“ Take that, you b-, tiial's my security!” The unfortu¬ 
nate mati endeavoured to retreat from the house, but hit 
strength failed him, and he had to be assisted by two men 
to the house of Mr Uinet, a police officer in Sand street. 
Police officer Manuel had a narrow escape of his life at tbe 
same time, the woman having made a stsb at him, but 
which he fortunately avoided by quickly moving aside, and 
darling from the house to the street. When she found 
she had failed in her attempt she threw the knife over a 
wall into the adjoining premises, where it was afterwardi 
found. Medical assistance was promptly procured, but the 
wound inflicted was of so deadly a nature that no medical 
skill was of any avail. Immediately after the bloody deed 
was perpetrated, the man Le Gendre escaped from the 
house, and was pursued by several persons, who succeeded 
ill capturing him, and he was taken to gaol, where the 
murderess had previously been lodged. It appears the 
dreadful act was premeditated by the wretched woman, by 
the fact of her having had the knife ground in the morning, 
and saying she would stab the first of the police who inter¬ 
fered with her. When Mr Le Cronier received the wound 
he immediately exclaimed, “ Oh, I’m stablied—I’m a dead 
man !” and called two or three persons who were present 
to bear witness that he was about to pronounce his will, 
which was that his wife should have one-third more of hit 
property than what the law allowed her. Mes>engers were 
despatched for advocates Godfrey and Le Sueur to reduce 
Mr Le Cronier’s wdl to writing. They both repaired t« 
the spot immediately, when the instrument was drawn up, 
amidst the tears and lamentations of the relatives and 
friends of the dying man. On the following morning Mr 
Le Cronier died. His lost to the community will be severely 
felt as a zealous officer of police. An inquest has subse¬ 
quently been held on the bmly of Mr Le Cronier, and s ver¬ 
dict of wilful murder returned against Marie Anne Le Noble, 
wile of Pierre Le Gendre. 

Commission or Lynacy.—A writ tie lunaiico inquirende 
was executed at the Swan Hotel, Cliertsgj, Surrey, on 
Wednesday, to inquire as to the state of mind of Leonora 
Harrison, aged forty-seven, described in the comroissioa 
as of Addlestone. in the county of Surrey, spinster. The un¬ 
fortunate lady is a relative of Sir R. H. Inglia, Bart, M.F^ 
who being trustee for 15,000/. left by her laie father, bad 
instigated the issuing of the commission on the part of tbs 
step-motber for proper administration of the trust, and after 
a patient investigation the jury returned a verdict, dating 
the unsoundness of mind from Dec. 22, 1845. 

COMMERCE AND TRADE 

Wool.—The quantity of wool imported into Z»eadea 
during the week ending Thursday, has been 646 bales, of 
which 228 were from Spain, 103 from Turkey, 190 fro® 
Sydney, 38 from Germany, and the rest from Iialfi Ac. 
On the whole, the attendance of buyers at the sales ^ 
been large, and much better than aome parties anticipated, 
considering tbe scarcity of money and Ihe state of poUticsl 
affairs. 

Cotton.—On Thursday, at Literpo^ 6,000 bales 
sold, including 600 American for export; on Wednewf 
5,000 to 6,000 balee, including 500 American on speculauo»i 
and 500 for export; on Tuesday, 7,000 bales were sold, eo^ 
half being on speculation. Prices arc about ooe-eightb ® 
a penny per pound higher than the business done at m* 
dose of last week. The smifs on the previous Friday •Jf* 
5,000; Saturday, 4,000; Monday, 6,000: Iota 
bales.—.\t /Meisefiester, in tbe week ending Friday. 
market had been in a moat depresaed and gloomy condiw®** 
and it would be dilBcult to quote either the exact 
decline atnee the last week; it may be aummed 
that pricM were lower, and a disposition to sell gen*^ 
and at prices below the nominal ratca asking, but ikai a* 

CoxENiNo.—.\t the Worship-street office, on Wednei- 
dsy,a shrewd-lctoking Irishman,named James Moriarty,was 
charged with having practiaed upon the credulity of msny 
of his couniryBMo, and obtained from them small sums of 
money by various artful straiaaems. One of these chsrevs 
having been ^e into a few days previously, Sergeant 
Mulcaby. of the B division, now stated that he had himself 
been nuidc the victim of a similar impoeition by the prisoner, 
who accosted him while on duly about a week before Christ¬ 
mas last, and stating himself to be his cousin, said that he 
had just come over from Waterford for the express 
_;_nr:. _^ V.. 

, --J purpose 
of seeing him. Witness told him that he cerUinly had an 
unde living in Waterford, and that he had two eoru, Michael 
and William, bnt that be had not seen them for so many 

he had but a very slight recvllection of them: on 
v^ich the prisoner rejoined ;tbal he was the very cousin 
William he waa speaking of. and appeared so delighted at 
tke unexpected meeting, and gave such a circumsUntial 
a:cottot of his journey over to town, in particular detailing 

waa beoufkt by tke plaintiff, wanting kim to compromise 
the adioo and “come on terms with Mr Walsh,” her 
atiomey t and submitted that the proof of his dteot's inno- 

V 
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fMPORTATIont 
Into London from ^larch I to March 5, both 

«« extent in*dC npprnrmii.^. m n.v. 
heatily* Finest was aUo lower, and spinners 

ling anxiou* to quit- 

the funds. 
. done at 96^ for money, and P6i for 
;er Cents, were last done at 9f)| 4 the 
98}; Exchequer Bills, 34s. 37s.; Bank 

w n- »urgeoos—\V. Sewell and E. R. Nash, King 
wiliuro street, wholesale grocars—W. Birkby and Co. Birstal, 
1 orkshire, card makers; as tar as regards J. and R. Kitson—J. 
N. Rat^n and Co. Manchester, manufacturers—W. Harsrood, 
jun. and Co. Liverpool, colonial brokers; as far as regards J. A. 
wC<Ht w. Parker and H. K. Smithers, Adelaide place, Londoa 
bridge, provUion merchants-H. and O. Dowse. Broad-street 
buildin;^, merchant—S. K. West and W. Slade, Manchester, plas- 
^rers T. SuKkley and T. Harris, Buckingham, drapers—G. and 
I. severs, Ripon, wool combers—W. J. Baton and J. Edwards, 
Ltverpool, merchanU-W. Edmondson and J. Ogden. Bradford, 
share brokers—J. Wadsworth and K. Patchitt, Nottingham, attor- 
*'*y*'“'’*. Hadfield and J. 8. Broadbent, Gomersal, Yorkshire, 
rotton spiners—Q. L. Schott and Co. Manchester, merchants; as 
^*^*?.r?*^**“ **■ R- and H. Moseley, Derby, Jewellers 
—J. w ebster and A. Holman, Batley, Yorkshire, cloth dressers - 
T,‘ M*^an, Liverpool, commission agents—Mary Ana 
leikinsand ^phia Drury, Warwick, milliners—T. Barnw^l and 

^y**^f* Golden Lion court, Aldersgate street, cabinet makers 
~G. (i. Ingram and F. Thompson, Kingston-upon-lf ull, drapers— 
W. T. Taylor and J. Esilin, Nuneaton, wine merchants—D. 

and G. H. Steer, Sheffield, clothiers—S. Richardson and 
J. Townley, Manchester, commission agents—Dundee Foundry 
Company. 

, 15 BANKRUPTS. 
J. Shaw, Exeter street, Sloane street, licensed victualler. [Mac- 

phail, Wilmington square. 
J. Hawkins, Hurst, Berkshire, butcher. [Ruthbury, Mitre courts 

Ely place, Holborn. 
; B. L. M. Rothschild, Great Queen street, Lincoln's inn fields, dia- 
i mond merchant. [Dixon and Overbury, Frederick's place, 
I Old Jewry. 
R. Blacklocks, Lydd, Kent, innkeeper. [Baddeley, Leman 

stieet. 
Ann Martin, Sturmin.ster, Dorsetshire, linen draper. [Soles and 

Turner, Aldermanhury. 
T. and W. B. Lupton, Leeds, flax spinners. [Wiglesworth and Co. 

(•ray’s inn. 
W. BtHMid, Jun. Manchester, stretcher. [Cornthwaite and Adams, 

Old Jewry chambers. 
J. M‘Gibbon, Liverpool, bootmaker. [Oliver, Old Jewry. 
T. Maguire, Birmingham, draper. [Motterara and Knowles, Bir* 

mingham. 
J. D. C. Wheeler, Torpoint, Cornwall, victualler. [Suit and Co. 

Lombard street. 
8. Boord, Bristol, woollen draper. [Linklater, Leadenhall street. 
J. Clougli, Huddersfield, chemist. [Cumming, King street. Cheap- 

side. 
B. Clark, Leeds, corn factor. [Mitton and Co. Southampton 

Quarter New 

?ick.»I«-/“‘*/"Jin,j5uenceof the news of the refusal of the 
OaTtte»<l«y-‘" ‘?j*/^j,“terUin the proposition of settling the 

n »lnn|ton the funds fell at oneUme fully one 
itrfgou close of business prices were | par cent below 
per cent Mondav. Consols closed at 9bi to i for the 

final o/j to i for money ; Bank Stock. 209 to 210 ; 
•'PH'*^lSr Cents. Reduced. 96* to i; the Three-and-a-Quarter 
the Three iwrte _ , Bills, S4b. to 87s. pm. 
per Consols for money left off at 95| to J, and for 
P'onWedne^y ConwJ^xchequer Bills closed 34s. to 36s. pm.; 

to 210; India Stock. 261 to 263; Three per CenU. 
to 4 • Three-and-a-Quarter per CenU., 98*; Long 

Brduf^ South Sea New Annuities, 95*. 
TKun^sv the English funds scarcely varied throughout the 
TV market was flat and the bargains were of the most li- 

At the close of the afternoon the quotations were— 
money. 95| to I, and for the account. 95* to 96; Three 

RSuwd. 96* toV Three-and-a-Quaner ,uir Cents., 98* 
ArSties. 10 9-16; India Bonds, 378. to 42s. pm.; 

*^*,’K^^?01d Annuities, 96; ditto New Anniuties, 95*; India 
Bank Stock. 208* to 209*. Exchequer Bills 

«loirfr.tndleftofr32s. to368. pm. 
fridav Consols fell about one half per cent, the Ixst quota- 

^Jiiw for money, 95* to *; and for the account. 9o2 to *. Bank 
<^lJfl'oir208* to 209* ; Three per CenU. Reduced, 95* to 96 ; 

per C«”<* •‘U •» 1 J 1<> 

English A Scotch 
fri^ . . . . 
Foreign - - 

Omz0ttt Averages, 

Week ended Feb. 2H 
Six Weeks (Oovenis; 

Duty) ....1. 
Duties pavahle ini 

London till Mar. 11 I 

8MITHFIELD MARKETS. Feidat. 

Prices per Stone. At Market 

Beef. . 
Mutton 
Veal. . 
Pork . 
Lamb . 

. 38 4d to 4s 4d ' Monday. Frid 

. 48 4d to 5s 6d Beasts. 2480 .... 56g 
. 48 lOd to 58 lOd Sheep. 14700 .... 363o 
. 48 8d to 5s 6d Calves. 48 ... . lOs 
. Os Od to Os Od Pigs. 825 .... 34^ 

Prices of Hay and Straw, per load of 36 trusses. 
it 10s Od to 41 10s Od | Clover . . 41 lOs Od to 61 Os Od 

Straw.II 12s Od to 11 16s Od 

The average price of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, computed from 
the returns made in the week ending March 3, U S4s. 5*d. per cwt. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES. 

Tuesday, March 3. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
R. Gould and J. K. Hall, Manchester, merchants—J. GiK>dwin and 

W. 11. Bibby, Birmingham, law stationers—W. Ayers and R. Amey, 
Sutton Poynts, Dorsetsiiire, millers-S. Spooner andJ. DunsteV, 
Castle street, Long acre, coach ironmongers-T. F. and Sophia 
Adams, Birmingham, whipthongmakers—J. King, J. Witt, J. Lung, 
and F. King, Suuthainptun, merchants—T. Sands, jun. and J. Bar¬ 
ker, Norwich, w’oollen drapers—J. and W. TurribuJl, South Shields 
Durham, builders—A. S. Thornton, E. J. C. and B. B. Atterbury', 
Manchester, commission agents : so far as regards B. B. Atterbury 
—R. M. Giles and J. Bayes, Old Ford, starch manufacturers—J. 
Hirst and J. Stocks, Huddersfield, joiners—J. and J. Veru. Ather- 
stoiie, Warwickshire, hatters—Amy Bufi'ery, Jun. and Elisa ButTery, 
Stratford-upon-Avon, upholsterers—J Russ and T. Cairns, Re¬ 
druth, drapers—J. Warbnrton and \V. Parker, Ncweastle upon- 
Tyne, sharebrokers—T. Grissell and S. M. Peto, York road, 
Lambeth, Surrey, builders—K. and T. Brooks, Spital square, silk 
manufacturers —A. Silcock and J. Relph, Langley Burrell, Wilt¬ 
shire, engineers—R. and H. C. Judd, Beak street. Regent street, 
bootmakers—J. Mullincr and T. Crooke, Manchester, cotton-yarn 
dealers—J. R. Croft and J. B. Prichard, Liverpool, brokers—J. 
Winter and J. Jordan, Huddersfield, manufacturers of fancy waist- 
coatings-J. J. Rippon and W. S. Burton, Weils street, Oxford 
street, furnishing ironmongers—W. Suuthworih and T. Porter, 
Mawdesley, Lancashire, meal dealers—E Cantrell, sen., K. Can¬ 
trell, Jun. and E. L. Baker, Manchester, stockbrokers; so far as 
regards K. L. Baker-AV. Hopkinsun and J. Benson, Huddersfield, 
proprietors of a patent for dressing and finishing woollen fabrics— 
O. Gray and Co. Salisbury square. Fleet street. City, newspaper 
proprietors; so far as regards O, Gray, J. D. Hulton, J. Fames, C. 
Ashdown, J. White, and U. Taylor—W. C. Bell and T. Briggs, 
lofods, stockbrokers—J. Wilson, J. Armiiteud, and Co. Huiislett, 
Yorkshire, merchants. 

10 BANKRUPTS. 
J. Wilson, Hill street, Woolwich, cabinet maker. [Surr and Grib- 

ble, Lombard street. 
W. J. Haddam, Tottenham, Middlesex, brewer. [Peachey, Salis¬ 

bury square. 
A. S. Syer, Sudbury, Suffolk, grocer. [Pry and Co. Cheapside. 
S. H. Hemblen, Haiesworth, Suffolk, grocer. [Abbott and Wheat- 

ley, Rolls yard, Chancery lane. 
J. Smart, King street, Stepney, watchmaker. [Goodman and Watts, 

Coleman street. 
J. Nunn, Baker street, Portman square, haberdasher. [Pain and 

Hatherley, Basinghall street. 
A. J. Halero, Leeds, dealer in linen cloths. [Williamson and Co. 

Verulam buildings. 
G. Gillard, Plymouth, Devonshire, grocer. [Spyer, Broad-street 

buildings. 
J. A. H. Jee, Liverpool, insurance broker, 

ford row. 
G. Dardier, Liverpool, merchant. [Hall and Co. Verulam buildings, 

Gray’s inn. 

Price. Price. 

Belgian - - - - - 
Brazil ------ 
Colombian—V eueiue. 
Do. Ex Do. - - - - 
Danish - - - - - 
Dutch 2* per Cent. - 
French 3 j^r Cent. - 
Mexican 5 per Ct. New 
Portuguese Converted 
Russian - - - - - 
Spanish 5 per Cent. - 
Ditto 3 per Cunt. - - 
Ditto Deferred - - 
Ditto Passive 

fojuoU - - - • 
Do. Account - - 
i fit Cent Reduced 
J;Xev - - - - 
Long Annuities - 
Bank Stock - • • 
Indis Stock - - - 
Exchequer Bills • 
luJu Buuds ■ ~ 

Price. Shares. 

B.rTninghsin and Gleucester 
Blickwsll. 
Btqihton - -- -- -- - 
Bniiol and Exeter - - - - - 
rnester and Holyhead - - - 
('rojdun -------- 
Eotern Counties - - - - - 
Lainburgh and Glasgow - - - 
Eastern Union ------ 
Gisnd Junedon ------ 
(irest North of England - - - 
tirest Western ------ 
Greenwich 
H all and Selby 
Laacstter and Carlisle - . . 
Liverpool and Manchester - - 
L'.iidun and Birmingham - - - 
5lsnch««ter and Birmingham - 
.Msuc'liesterand Leeds - - - 
M.dland (Stock) • - . • • . 
-•itto Derby; Stock) . - - . 
.^fs.asile A Darlington Junction 
North British ...... 
•N rtiieru and Eastern - - - 
Norwich and Brandon - - - 
i'lrii and Orikans - . - . . 
Pans and Rouen . - . . . 
H.juea and Havre • • - . . 
NUcih.-ld and Uoiherham - - 
Nauth Devuii - 
biiuth Eastern 
bouth Western. 
•M'-ciiton and Darlington --- 
I armouth and Norwich - - - 
I ors and North Midland - - - 

Australasia Bank. 
Uiadon Joint Stock Do. - - - 
P "don and Westminster Do. - 
( moa of Australia Do. - - . 

1 London Water Works - - 

St katherint’s Do. - - . * ” 

<'rsnd Junction Canal- - . 

jn'perial Gas . "T~. 
P rnix Do. ’ 

“ted General Do. . ‘ ' 

"^inanster Chartered Do. - 1 

‘“»»dianDo.. .. 

[Smith and Co, Bed 

DIVIDENDS. 
March 24, 1. Hague and Co. Wappingwall, engineers—March 24, 

G. Clement and H. Sammons, Nelson terrace, Stoke Newington, 
tea dealers—March 24, B. L. Watson, Coruhill, City, manufacturer 
of Hags —March 26, A. 8. Tucker and G. M. Bidwell, Melcoinbe 
Regis, Dorsetshire, grocers—March 25, J. Vines, Battersea, Surrey, 
miller—March 27, H. Goertz, New Windsor, upholsterer—March 
25, G. Barnes, Poruea, innkeeper—March 27,1. David, Langhaine, 
Carnarvonshire, maltster—April 2, T, and J. Gundry, Goldsithney, 
Cornwall, merchants—March 25, W'. Smethurst, Manchester, Jac¬ 
quard-machine maker. 

CERTIFICATES to he granted, unless cause be shown to tha 
contrary on the day of meeting. 

March 24, A. Bunnett, Bridge-house place, Newington causeway, 
Surrey, window-blind maker—March 24, H. Muggeridge, St John 
street, Sinithfleld, wire drawer—March 24, C. Bartlett, Southamp¬ 
ton, merchant—March 26, T. Adams, Cheapside, City, calico 

MARRIED. 
On the 2Hth ult. at St Paul’e, West Hackney, Daniel Whitaker 

Cohen, M.D., of 5 Highbury place, to Sarah, youngeU daughter of 
the late Thornes Higgins, Esq., of Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire. 

On the 3rd iiist. Robert Charles Tudway, Esq., of Wells, to 
Marie ('atherine, eldest daughter of William Miles, Eiq., M.P, of 
Leigh Court, Somerset. 

On the 4th inst. at Whitechapel church, the Rev. Williem 
Hudson, of Sion Chapel, to Maria, eldest deugbteff of J. T. llsley. 
Esq., of High street, Whitechapel. 

DEATHS. 
On the 4th inst. at Elford Hall, Staffordshire, in tha 7Srd year 

of his age. Colonel the Hon. Fulke Greville Howard, second son of 
Olotwurthy, first Baron 'reuipletowii, of Temple Patrick, county of 
Antrim, in Ireland, and broker of the preseat Viscount. 

On the 5tti inst. in Bryanston street, Portman equare, Captain 
George Wyke, late of the Grenadier Guards. 

On the Ist inst. at Palermo, Bray, near Dublin, the Rev. Sir 
Samuel Synge Hutobinson, in the 90th year of his age. 

On the 3rd inst. aged 5 years, Arthur Louis, the sixth eon of Mr 
and the Hon. Mrs Newton Lane. 

O Sunday, the Ist inst. at Compton, near Plymouth, Harriet, 
wife of Commodore Sir Gordon Bremer, K.C.B.. K.C.H. 

Stock 
Stock 
Stock 

agricultural tuition.—An exteuBive 
xA. Farmer In tlie County of Norfolk, has now a vacancy f^r one or 
two Pupils, who will be treated with the •leateet kindness, and find an 
untxxptiooable h'lM, as numerous high testioMMiials will certify.—For 
terms and particuU< 8 address, E. W., Post Office, Honshaia, Norfolk. 

CORN MARKETS. 
•we UiUias and Uoms^s Circular.) 
Momdat, MancH 2,—Wheat is In short 

, ®»fley of all kinds maintains last 
e also fuily as dear, the suppliee being short. 

• *I*we u a large supply from Essex. 
1 he top price of town-made flour is 5Se. 

rlE SONG of BLANCHE ALPEN.—Written 
by CiixiiLia Jerreave—the musie by Stephen Olover. ** ’The 

young lulun spoke wi«b rapture of the Mue and ktlght skies of his »a> 
five uuid—he praised their fondolas—and the mnslc wafted ftom them 
o’er the moeulit svas; but Blanrhe was littie nsoved by hiseieensnee—ha 
paussd I and she. In one of her sweet Alploe airs, gaee nfrerense lo Imt 
tboufbu la artless soaf.**—Three Weriis in Swtisariaad* 

This ehavmlng BOM m«v he had of all musio-esUers In the kiagdo 
and past free for is. or Jeffi^Sb Soho square. 

IT ^ white . 

bnd« fc 

___ ^”0. white . 
U, _"»atiic (fr„ 

Grlndia* ht. 
-DutSS ^ • 

-■: 
;;}®W»Feed. I ; 

Oats. Irish Feed • - . 
-Ditto, Black - - 
—■ Ditto, Potato - • 
Melt, Suffolk end Nor¬ 

folk, 
Beans, 

ATKNT WINDOW BLINDS.—TYLOH And 
PACE maanfacture every description of Window Blinds Mdrely 

‘lor steam meehloery.eneortacthe upon th^ own premiam hy the aid ^ ^ 
hast materials and workmanship at the lowest eoec. Patent maiayle 
ganae, and patent perfomied tine Minds, la mahupuiy frames, at Is. Id. 
per square ftoc Ditto la nwtni fraaMe. is. M. per sqnue ftm. A leive 
and ehtdee amorcraenc of traaspareneiee m-Miamd, frwa 19s. HelUnd 
Minds on plain or spring reHors, ootside shades. Venstiau and sun hllada 
of every dcseriptioa —Tyler end Paasts Shew Kooem, 91 CernilU t en- 
trenoe, St Pet^i alley. 

English Herrowe S4e SSs 
Maiegen - - . 30s 94s 
Foreign (ftee) - 34s 30s 

Pane, Eagiiah White - 36s 39e 
-Boilere - - - - 38s 40s 
-Blue.42e 60e 

— Ofay end Maple • 30t S2s 
Flour, per seek, Town- 
. made Household • • 5Se —e 
*■' -- Norfolk end Suf- 

sASS.—A Splendid Stock of OIam Luttren 
Olam CheadeUere. Piaaoisne e^ ThMe Lights, jmgrevtd e^ 

sLUrrJ7's! sa'tssu^siLSrS'iSsa 
Ma»c* 6.—The errivelt are but 

Of frain Wf mad# at Mcrndhy^i priees; Imt 

Wheat. Barley. OaU. MalU Flour. 1 

Qrs. 
3030 

7140 

Qm. 
3240 

Qrs. 
1830 
1480 

760 

Qrs. 
5410 3)20 seks. 

— ecks. 
— brls. 

Whmt.j Barley. Oats. Hyc. Beans. 

34s 9d 29< 7d 21t 3d SSs 4d 34i 2d. 

!: 5is 91 SOI 8d 21s 6d SSs 9d SSs 2(1! 

1 I8s Od' fis Od 6t M 9« 6d 7« 6d 

/ 

I * 

/ < \ . 



LITHOGRAPHY “"*■ 

i]»fESSRS MACLURK, MACDONALD 
i'A HACGREnOR, Gciwnl LHlMimilim, m _n ' **'< 
ts« peraliAr fM'urt in tbcir irattai of en^octlnc Miriim* 
thdr barinff » laiwt and peiroaiMBt ttaffaf AMiatants. 
davartmaru of tba Ait. on tba pramiara j wbicb --ain 
mit. iriraa a forca and effect to inmodiata production una^li«kLr3 ‘•k- 
rremni, and arhicb ia obaioualy of irrcat adrantMo to 
require their aenrlcta, independent aitofraiber of the «*o3laneydf*52 

London Ratabliahmant, ItoTille Houaa. < T tirwtai oonaM i 
EatnblUhmant, 18 Fcnwkk atrcoti GUafow CatnblkbaoBt n'T!****i 
nan atroat. "nii, #7 

Vacanciea for two Puplla; one in the Writiuff. the ocher in ik. 
cnl Department. ^ Arthtj. 

Lectures on the roman constitution. 
Profeaaor Lniuf, A.M. will comotartce bia Coorae of Lncturca on 

tfia ROMAN CONSTTrUTION on FRIDAT. March ISth.ataQuar- 
tar jraat Four. Lectmea erarr Friday at the aama hour. Fae, 1/. 

A. DE MORGAN. Dean of Faculty of Arts, 
CHAS. C. ATKIN*>ON. S.<rttary to the found L 

Unireraity Cdicf*, London, Xrd March. 1848. 

THEATRE ROTAU HATMARKCT. ON Monday the perfomiADcci will conomcnce 
with OLD HEADS AND TOU^G HEJCRTS. ^ Pri^pnl 

rbamatera by Meaara Farren. Wabater. Holl^aart. 
Mra'CUffbrd. Mra Saynanur, Miaa Ju!ia ftmnett. With THE IRISH 

*^\.i2lly*:*MONEr.^ Wuh^THE'lR?^ POST. And LEND 

TO CONQUER. THE IRISH 
POST And LE.N'D ME fIvE hHILLINCS. 
^ Tb^iWayVia ba^radvad.LONDO.V ASSURANCE. 

S^ii^ald^Mka 'jStoTiJPiS.'^lth ThT IRISH PC»T. * And | 

^S:“FiSy."'Jt?NVr^^^E IRISH POST. 

FIVE HHILLINOS. 
On Satur^^.^^^ 

Nrwaad uncina) Comedy U in rehcnranl, and will ahortiy be pro- 
dneed. 

Metropolitan institution for 
DISCASESof tha EAR. THROAT, and VOCAL ORGANS. 

Sackrillaattaat. Pkxadilly. Mr TCARSLRT’S Practical Demonatra- 
tlona of tha PATHOLOGY and OPERA IIVE SURGERY of tha 
Throat. Palate. Noaa,and Ear. arill racommrnca on WEDNESDAY. 
March 18. at ONE o’clech. at hla raahlenea. IS Sarilla row. Free to Ma> 
dkal man on preaendoa thalr carda, and to Students on tarma which 
may be aacartelocd nf Mr Vaaialay, between the houra of Eleven and 
Twodeioah. 

And LEND ME 

THE IRLSH POST. And LEND ME 

THEORY Kn^kL, ADELPHI. ^ WEDNESDAY. Ik A^i aax 
Under tba piwdoo of Madame Caleate. _ Examioara in tba foiiowind dapartinant 

N Monday and during the Week the perform- Eaamtnarahipa. 
ancea will c< mmenct with an entirely New Drama, In Two Acta. Ann. Sa'arl 

I THE CABIN BOY. PrinctpnH:haractarB by Meaara Paul Bed- One In CTaaaica . . £ni 
n bmitb, Lambert, Munyard, Brand; Madame CaWsMand Miaa Two In Macbematica and Naturall 
l-ir. Alter wbk-b. TAMING A TARTAR Cbaimctara b> M^ Pbil.>a>phr - . .f 
hL haul Hadford. Brand, Munyard; Madanw Catante. Miaa Wo^- 7V0 in L^ic. Moral and Intel | » 
diM £. Chaplin. To conclude with THE I’H AN TOM BREAK-1 laettui Pbiloaophy - ‘f ^ 
p. ! On# in Chamiatry - • • 60 
lew Drama, with extraordinary effects, la In preparation. 1 One In tba Frann Ijuimtafe . SO 

_ .. _---- One in tba German Laniruaffa - SU 

THEATRf. RO.AL tTCEU^ T-. .. - J? 1 „ 
Under tha Maoaoamanc of Mra Knaiay. ^ 

rMy tba laK SU N»dhta ol « rtckM on the Hearth and the gViJluie H'W * 
Enchanted Horae. ^ 

\ MondAv will be performed THK CRICKET a « 
[)N THE HEARTH. Dot. Mra Kneley. After which (fourth On# in Law# and Jurltprudanca - 50 i 
a New Kstravagaraa. entttlnd T'HK MARBLE MaIdEN. ifaniriMB 

rm iTm'^1^. Mr A. W;pan. Mra Keeler, and Miaa Laidlaw HEDICIMB. 
elude with tha New aurriaafut Burleaguaof THE ENCHANTED Onefin tha Practice of Mndlcina 175 
E. Pnitetaal Charactara by Maatra Mattbawa. Wl(tan, Turner, c„_-_ _ i7« 
li.J.W. teller, and Kaeiayj MimVlUara, Miaa Arden, iliaa Hod- ona In Anat^y and Phraiolopy 175 

d Mra Keaiey. _ One In Pbyaiolufy and Compara-I im 

ITISH INSTITUTION, PALLMALL.— 0"«‘nMldw.f«jm.dtheDlaen.eaf 
iiioit i.iui-rirta' —.1 u* i a'-a la-nnES of Woman and Infant* . f 

On^MatariaMedkaandPhar-J | 

N.B. An aaaonmantnr plain and ornamental Door Fnrmi^ « 
and TUea, for Firaplacct. Ac. Ac. Whltuit, IUb^ 

MORTLOCK'S (OXFORD STREEfTcH!^ 
and GLASS WAREHOUSE—JOHN MOHTLOf'ir -IV ^ 

BUta that ha hta lately made contidarahia altaratlona. whirt*• 
to exhibit the UrpaK ASSORTMENT of uaaful ^ 
CHINA in London. He will eonUnue ao tell at the iewalt*******^ 
pricca for cnah. Aa an inatanea of thia reduction, an e«rthcnw«M 
Scrrica. of the beat ouality. may ha purchaaed for Four OuW. S 
Oxford atreat, near Hyde Park. 5* 

B0ND»S PERMANENT MARkTng^InIT 
(theOriffioal without preparation) for Writine InirlaU 

Uiphara, upon Linen, Ac. for the purpose of IdanUty. Thb 
unifea every raquiaira, and is admitted to be the Miy arrlcU^Kll* 
urod. tha mark of which docs not run in the wash, and which 

Fan mnnmwna naaawaaKmmmw 4* Ai w4 m ■ .. — *-at _ _ QM ftlVm 
wFwo, UM Qi wnicn ancs noi run in cne wash, and vhl^ ' 
utisfactlon to every purchaser, it bciim univeraaliy preferr^^ 
and neatneM of impreaaion. Prepared by the Inventor, JOHN 

Une, West Smlthfleld, and sold by mit SudonSf£' 

TONES’S DEMULCENT COUGH LOZENGES 
eF —The beat remedy ever dire vered—Persona afflicted with fw.' 
Aathma, Difflculcy of Brearhing. Conaumption, or ot^r diam^^' 
deianuament of the reapl.atiuy organs. wiU experience ImmediattrSu" 
and derive permanent henefft. by the use of JONCS'.S DEMIflTru-r 
COUGH Lf^ENOK-, » hi. h are so efflcaciou. that heaVTii 
and derive permanent henefft. by the use of JONCS'.S DEMIflawM-r 
COUGH Lf^ENOK-, » hi. h are so efflcaciou. that ihey will 
^e mort violent paroxysm of coughing, and are so agreaable to tk^ 
late that they may be eaten at a confection. ^ 

Sold by the Pnrpnetor. PETEK JONES. OperativeChemiat. 11 v«. 
ton Folgate. Bi^hopagauatrcct. London, in boxes at la 1 id. andln ti..» 
*a. 9d. each, duty included ; and by most Chemiat* and Patent Mc^dw 
Venders In town and country. «tuna» 

Wholesale Agenti. Barclay and Sons, Farringdon street; Edwank. 
St Paul’s churchyard. 

UOOPKK S DANDELION, or TARAXACUM 
.K t' COKFKE. (WOA, kc. I. In d.ll. UM ..the nnimilimior 
the Faculty, to who*c testimony the Public is referred. Dr* Pruat 
Rigby, Chambers, Bright. Latham. Watson, Jephton, and other*, 
the extract, and other remedial aganu of the I'araxacum., or Dandehan 
as prep^ad by Mr Hooper, in complainu of the Liver, Bllioua sad Nw’ 
vous Affectior.s. Calculi, Dyapeptia, or Indigeatioo, Jaundice. Pnlm>. 
nary Coniumption, Ac. Dr Wilson Philip autes—“Of all nMaa* 
which I have emuloyed to promote a regular and healthy (ccretinn of 
bile, I have found none equal to Dandelion.** Aa certain individuakan 
substituting Chicory for Dandelion, Mr Hooper requwti that partial da- 
airuuaof avoiding this imposition will notice hia Name and AddrtaioB 
^h label, thus, William Hooper, Operative Chemiat, 7 Pallimll Eau 
Loudon. ' 

Consumers will And the tins the moat economical. 

gioo, is. Catalogue, is. 

»^riIE CAMPAIGN on the SUTLEJ creating 
J imixtenw Intareat a' the present ni "mefir. there Is exhibiting at 

skaMOVAl |•OLYTKCHNK• INsTIlU I ION P..rtratts of tha moat 
StlniuVbil M J; bLth in the SI K H A R M V and GOV ER N M ENT of 
f A HOME, taken by a lady of rank, dlaitog uishad in the line Aru. 
dsiing hIr^^«<v^n India. By mran. of tha tlPAQUE MICKO- 
IrfMiPE tbeaa Intarrstiug Kortralta are on a maeniAoent acaia 
at Half past F»ur o'cktik; Evening*, at a Quarter to Ten. ^e LKC- 
TUB FHinrlude those on AhTKONtlM \ . during Lent on Monday*. 
wiViLyVaVd Friday.,cole-man s WOKKINO MODEL^d- 
Ing and dtuanding Inc.lned Flaocs, Ac. Ac. Ac. AdmiMion, la; SebouU, 

HMfprica. _ 

COLLECTION CLOSE of the CHINESE 
HYDE PARK COK.NKK.—The Public la respectfully Infarmed 

that the CHINESE ttlLLEf TION will ^ 
country. Every cffl>rt will be made to render this Museum Ircreaaingly 
aitractiw to Viaitoea during tha short tuna It will remain ..pwi. i he 
Iniera.ting and lntatligeBtCHINF>K. A-blilNf. and A*\OU, f.om the 
•• Flowery Uid," will be At Howe to receive Viaicora in tha f.raud 
Sakwu of tbsCblneaaCoilactW>o, aveiy day from One till Five; and In 
the Evening from Seven till Ten. , . . , . 1 , j 

- I her^ no Kxhibiti.10 can compare with It In Oriental splendour 
•wd Iwauiiful arrangement. To the youthful mind it eepecwliy opcai a 
aatipld »f delightful lofoematloa.*’—*Times.* un .... 
TbaiiaUBm ia brilliantly Illuminated fr m Sevan till Tan. Hligbt a 

f-omipaeB ^nd every lEventng. AdinUak n, One Shilling. A libeial 1 
aducuon to Schoula 

METCALFE’S NEW PATTERN TOOTH 
BRU.SH and S.MYHN A SPONGES.—The Tooth Rruab hai tht 

imporunr advantage of searching thoroughly into the divUionf of tM 
«th. and cleaning them in the moat effectual and extraordinary maiuicr. 

loo««. I*. An improved Clotbri 
oroih chat cleans In a third part of the usual time, and inr^paVi^ k 

**en«ratlng Hair Hruahea. with the ^hls 
unbl^hrd Ku,^ia Knttle» which do not soften like common hair. >'Uiii 
Bruihea of improved graduated and powerful friction. Velvet Bnithn, 
wnuh act in the moat surprising and successful manner. The getiuiot 
Smyrna hponge, with iu preserved valuable properties of absorption, 
vitality, and durability, by means of direct importations. disMnsing with 
Ml intermedwte parties proAts and destructive bleaching, and sacuriae 
the luBun-^ a genuine Smyrna Sponge. OnJyat Metcalfe*. | IN bOx/^ 
Kreet, onr door from Holies street). 

Caution—UewAre of the words, “from Metcalfe’s.*adooud kr 
a>me hoiispa. » -r •• 

pIRCULAR NOTES ami LETTERS of 
V.^' CHF:DIT.—The U)NDON and WESTMINSTER BANK 
Issues Circular Notes for tha use of Travellara and Hesidcuts on the 
Continent. Thete Notaa are payable at every important place in Europe, 
and thus enahl# a travalier to vary hia ruuie without Inronvenienee; no 
exiwtise i* ln< urred excaiit the price of tha stamp, and when cashed no 
charge is ma<i« fi>r commission. 

Tha-r Nt.ces may be obtained either at the Head Office of the London 
and \Vr>taiinitrr Bank, in Loihbury ; r>r at the Blanches of tba Bank, 
via.I St .famea’a square; Yl3 High Flolborn ; 4 Stratford place. Oxford 
street. 3 elliugtou suect, Borcugh ; and b7 High ttreet, WbLecbapel. 

Hr order of the Hoard. *. 

Mr love, the FOLYFHONIS'I 
TKllJiQUlSM F'.XTmOMDI.NAKV 

Uiahopagata •treat.—On WF-IlN F!>I1A i 
• w Friday. Ytairh ISih, 
HaB). Mr I.OV K will prsaeni. 

|-|<t>sHY HALL, 
.. . . March ilth (no performance 
in raeianiuriM-r nl a pre engagement of tlta 

_ . . tor the drst time, an HUioru-al an<i 
PbU^^'lrtsi l.ecturr on the Occult iSavert ul the Human Voice and 
tta contribuuiy Oigant. After uhleh, a Trip to Haiuburgh—Koberta, 
tkr Waldi HarpUt—l.orr‘a Lenten Lucubeatw-na^ao<i other Enurtaln* 
naetiu.—Begin at Flight.—Admtaaion, Yi. trallciy, la. 

Oo Thurailay, March ITtk. MrLOVE will appear at the Institution. 
17 FIdward .cravt. Furtman aquare. 

0*1 'I'ueaday. March iv, at the Liwrary Inititution. F'ulbam. 
On F'ridar, March 13. at the Shire Hall, liritfurd. 
t)n Mon iay, ^larch id. at the Assembly Kotmis Romford. 
On Monday, March XJ, at the Assembly Koians, Beckham. 

IJ U K E BREATH. —The salubrious and 
A disii^ecting qualities of “ ROWLAND’S ODONTO" reader B 
the moat iffii acious agent yet rffcrrd to the public for purifying and 
pertuming the Breath, and tvith ita inestimable properties as an inprover 
and ^aunner of the Teeth and itrangthener of the Gums, haveobtaiaed 
Its selection by the f'ourt and Royal F'amily of Great Britain, andtb* 
Soveielgna and Nobility throughout Europe, while the general daaand 

'* V '.T®* •nnouncea the favour in which it it univeraaliy baU. 
Price Yi.SM. per box. 

CAUTION.—To protect the Public from Fraud, the Hon.Comau*- 
sinners of S'amps have dircried tne Proprietors* Name and Addrtn ts I* 
engraved on the Government Stamp, thus:— 

A. HOW LAND A SON, SO HATTON GARDEN. 
Which is afflxed on each box. 

Sold by them, and by Chemists and Perfumers. 
All other ODONTOS are FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS Mi 

|^IN(; FASHION to E. MOSES aud SON 
Messrs Ylongg and S<»N, I’ve a with to inquire, 
Concvniing your pretrnt spring acock of attire; 
The season t f winter is now nearly gone. 
And I want to be told how you* fashion* get on ! 
Have you thought upon any imw style* for tha spring ? 
Have you any new Clotha to present to your King f 
Arc your over-l'oati choke, Metars Moseh and Son f 
And in getiile«tian’s under-Cnata what have you done f 
I'm anxiout, my frknda, very anxious indeed. 
To kiiow how your trouser* and waiitoiwit proccwl; 
Inform me, 1 pray, Mestra Muaxa and Sun, 
F'ur the season of spring time will anon have begun. 

E. M0SF:S AND s>ON TO KINfi FASHION. 
Your Majeatv wishes to know what is done. 
In matteiB of fashion by Muurh and Sun ; 
And therefore we beg to acquaint you, good King, 
'I hat all ihioga arc ready to welcome the spring. 
W e've beautiful wautcoataof foreign design, 
Wbera nratnes* and elegance choicely combine: 
FU Mumku and >un laa you'll say wbtn you view), 
Havaclagsnt over and under coats, loo. 
A lid aa lor the trousers, there’s nought to excel ’em. 
Abundance of credit they do when w« sell ’em ; 
Altogether you’ll has’e toeoalesa, worthy King, 
1‘hat Moaxa and buN have done much for the spring. 

Hats, Caps, Ac. In erery variKy. at most reasonable prices. 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! 

The PubUc are spccuUy informed that during tha ra-eraction of E 
Muonaand Sun's Prrtaiaeaia Akigaie, tha ancrance to their Esubliah. 
aaeni is only at 151 Minoriea. 

HBAUV MSUB. MADE TO MXaaOBB 
i.*. ad. £. a. d. 

Bsayar Tagilnnis - . - - - 
Chascrrialds and Cadrlog* 

toss .... 
D’Oraay’a, Althol's, Pern- 

barks, and every De- 
aertpiion mt Wtniar 
Caata .... 

Boys' Winter Casta In 
evary •tyia, from • 

Winter Trouaera, llaad • 
Doeskin .... 
DrvM Coats, edged - 
Fraek .... 
HaUCaUar Veata • • 
DouMa-hraaaStd 
Boya* Huaaars and Tunla 

Suits . . . - 
Boys’ Winter Trauai • 
Boys' WlMar Vasta • • 

^rilE HI .MAN TRIFOI) ; or, the THREE- 
1. LEGGED CHILD, and drat B>pania aver seen or heard of.— 

TK« Nobility and (iantry, and the lovers of Natural .S^-tenccs, are rrap-ct- 
fully Invited to view tbe following unptrcedentMl phcnoinrnon of a Male 
Child. Hix Month* old, by name John Baptist 1>a Santos, a native of 
jPiKiogal, having Three L«ig«and Twatiiy Teas, and being oiheiwite a 
very dna. well-made, healthy, and lively boy. He ia a Hiprnis as well as 
aTil*ca<vs, and the causes of this exua«trdinary gemination of limba 
anii organ*, and the probabllltiea of their future growth and des'rlopmcnr, 
iiuir well aff >“1 ample field for the apeculat o«m of the laarued. 

F.ahibttcti eiery Day (Sunday *xrrpt«d) fr«gn Eleven to F'ive, and 
/n>m Seven to Nine o'clock, at No. fib QUADRANT, Heaeut surct- Ad* 
■li••io*l. Haif-a-Crown. 

The t hlld will iw shown privately at tbe raaldencey of the Nobility 
and (.entry, by applying to Antonio Ikw Santos, at the same address. 

IJEKDOE’S LIGHT WATERPROOF OVER- 
J e CDATS, guaranteed to exriuda at y rain whatever. The rsub* 
llihed leputatum of ihe*« gatmenu has been so lung and unlvetaaiiy 
admuud, that continuing thus to notice them wtutld be ubuecaaaary. 
wave l( at I that th4r well kpnwn extensive sale is contiaualli produiiug 
Utah attrmpta to mlaimd. F'ur quality and style, cAciency, rrspevta- 
bality.aad real ccotMunv, thcM most coovement and admired garmenit 
are anqueatUnabiy Mill unrivalled. An extensive varkty in LAMAS 
and other new mateilals, manufactured exciuelvcly foe W. H , lor the 
present ■eavNi, now ready, er madetuonier, at a day’s nocioa fprtceSfi*. 
10 fiua.), only by W. BF.MDOE, Tailor, Over Coat Maker, and Water- 
proofev, • COHNHILL faarth aUk). FRANKS’SPECIFIC SOLUTION of COPAIB.V 

The efficaev of thii intr>iii>Ki> 1. 'TMtinaalti *_f".? **‘;*ff ‘tif* invaluable Medicine U atteated by T«tU»oaW 
u*”* henry green. Esq. F'tK.S. one of the Cooncii K 

the Royal College of Surgeons 1 Surgeon to St I'bomasa Hoaptial. 
Proteamr of Surgery in King’s College, London. 

I “ I have made trial of Mr Franks’Solution of Copaiba, at St TkeaM*'! 
Hospital, in a variety of cases, and the results warrant my itailag «••• 
It la an eflk-acioua remedy, and una which does not product tha usual 
pisasant effects of Copaiba. 

uiari ... ^ , (Jilffnad) “ JOSEPH HENRY GREE-^' 
“45 Lincoln s-tnn fields, April 15,1835.* 

*’? M.**!*?* *««Sa. buigaon, M BUckfriari road, L* 
dw. where it mar be bad in busiles at U. tfd., 4s. fid., and Hi. ; sad 
lOngdom**^**^** Druggists and Patent Madiciiw Vendanin tO* DailH 

FhANxa, lUaehfriars mad." B •• 
gravad an ^ ^varament sump, it cannot be gaanlna. 

Mr Franks may beooasultad daily until 'I'wo •'eiask. 

The H 1 G H G ATK CEMETERV, adjoioing 
Kentiah Town, esuhilahed under Act of Parltament, and rwsise- 

crnind by the Lord Bbhopof Lond«m. Is OPEN DAILY far INTER- 
M ENin. A parti an mf gveund remaina uauonsacratcd, for the use of 
IMasaaMora. In this cMMSary mate than l.IiiUgravaa have kaan purchaaad 
for (Uatlsar* fomlly aapuiiure* 

OAcoa. II New BrUge aitect, Blackfrian. and W1 Hsgeni stien, near 
ghe Potyuichnk. 

Oaasa • • I lY 0 
)uality made • • 9 15 0 
Coats • • • I IS • 
bast quality nude I 8 (» 

aeaeVmts • • 8 i 
Plain or Fanev • 0 19 b 
Hiuaars and Tank 
a . - . .16 0 
UfentOonta • • 0 14 fi 

MOURNING sa any extent nt Ava minutea' noHes;. 
IifPOATAHT^Any ardcie purohaaad nr erdasod, if nm approved ef, 

exahanfodor tho aaeaey vssf sd. 

TheNewWerfc.esMltlnd HABILIMENT HALL, with fulldineciaas 
for aeif-naeasuratnent, anny be had ea agplknflen. “ past-fkan* 

CAVTKW.—E. Moses aad don art nbli^ to gunro tha p-ahik against 
Unposlticw, hnvlag knmod that tho natvadasmantiko fokehood of •• being 

* " k ie the same coamm," has been yeeerteo 
ahtte waenni have an eanwawa 
It af London, and lEeee wan deeire geuaine 
wrM dsaappeiataMai, Ac.) call at or tend tu 
lA TE. appoatto tho ckarch. 
thk Kaubiiahmeat foam PvMdy u ena 

whao k*sr—mad oanl Twafvao'cUwk. 
'Alfiy, pmaonalif, an Tuaodny and Wed- 
rs of nine and Memn. 

j- ^ iwvw rliMNig AdOfmiNia 
Ul JVr'iI*****’iL^“*’Tr** Msdleiae brought hafore the Lsgkiadve A^ 
fiL ®.ri petitioniiig that it ahornd os—Mdt* 

^‘ «»««*•»•• for Maieh. aoncaiat Bmo*-** 
lectues^livnred at Hanovsrwaaars 

“/l**^-J‘»*f«M*«HBng MedkaJ Msadafv-W^ 
so know tho effects and vtrtase of pro— 

pu^Hfo f Hygcistsat Doctors f—Tkla, “RoyalCaHegoafPkydB^f 
*“'**?**»»■B—MHtsmemh—meatvnriaitos-RspuHs<» 

f”** Hygtiaa Dispaaiary, Aa. OAoe. MB Straad. Pries ld..«**- 

sMirii invit^t 
A. Pobiir at*eurtaa so his BtantAceaK saUactaon of Now Patasrus ia 

DAMASK TABLE LINKN. TW ladnetionla prtos,which hk now 
aaily numey eyaaoni af kmiaaii iffssii ia ail tho kna dsMvmitona of ma- 
anfoctase, la oonaMy vlaiMo la hk Faaaiiy Lsaan dapa*tawni, as la ihs 
ffhaerl. »ilk, UrasB. ttsak, and Fnr DspaJtBMnis. hoU Ansat for tht 
abls of tho two now asM delighrliii lakrkt. “ Am Itlaad Loim Clotk and 
Caiko.“ oomo oacioa at 7id. per yard.—Goorgv South, B « w*eaTe hUL 
dhafoaopeomi—of Iluadtiiaod Betdpa. Bvary arttdskmarludiia plaia PALPITATION of the HEART, SHORTNE^ 

WAT>s^pW*^^i** GENERAL DEBILITY, eniadbr HGjJ^ 
goodai^ of tha ahma of Spaa—. rrsUlaff 
atrsot, DubUa, and wha was for maay I4DiJt . 

I *Wl into HI bmlMi. and wju svaa at fifffj 

U4 UI.NDKIES 
No bnaiaoH a 

aav oanl aasima* m 
MECHi’S CASTELLATED TOOTH 

BitUSlidfo. 0 liHidanhili mmu Lmirm Priae 04. and IN 
• ahtfolonty.lt. MoshikthaaokaiMarifftaallavaaMrofdMsartkh ^ actiy of hk heart b^ froqnsndy 

lyfog down, tho vary bad to ahaks. aad agals. 
tmd dshUiay. ha aanld aaanaaly walk twenty yi 

»*« ftliknt mi/, 

tlSttL*^*^?'*****..!*^ “• ^ towy Chsmiat. and as Pwff 
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lLID nod GENERAL LIFE 
OFFICE. ^ 

UloMdl. awl 8 Clumf* 
iMiu itrwt. 
mJ capital. 
faMureri at ail a«*t, o* a^uUable tenw. 

F. O. P. NEI50N, Acmary. 

and^bENERAL LIFE 
/ annuity, and REVERSIONART 
I’waterloo place. PallmalU Loc 
DiaacTOM. 
jEKVIS. Em. C hairman. 
u.P. I will' T..- 

NEW PERIODICAL WORK IN COURSE OF PUBLICATION. 

CHAMBERS'S MISCELLANY OF USEFUL AND ENTERTAINING 
TRACTS. 

FREEMASONS' 

h ^ LiiRANCK. LOAI 

[25Ih.II. 
TAVSTCM- . ^ 

K.C.H, 1 Swynfen Jarvia, 
ij W. H. Dll*®* jhomton, E.q. M.D. 

bankrrs. 
, _4i>n xnd We«tinln»ter Hank, St JamM. wjuare. 

County Bulk, 71 Loonbard .treet. 
TOe u»neflt of a Mutual A»ioclatlon with the Mcurity 

JO tjjo Awured the following advan- 
g/i Piopti*^ 
ti.«11 with Drivileae of payment at any time prevloutly, 

^ treiii th.flnit «re year*, upon Atturancoe for 
frf ow kalf ®[ pcculUi ly adrantageoui for AT"liw 
'*1 ullnartion* ^ ‘*'*^*' tecuted agalnat the rUfc of the hor- 

rr^^ff r’liMtp,,able at given aget or dmth. If P«»lout. 
j.Suni*«**V^ alooe. n.»t error, vitiating them ; and 
«. '"“^'fl^miutn remain unpaid, the Aaurance may be r^ 

“ monthi, upon latUfactory proof of health, 

‘Sy fJId'Nary, and pertoni retidlng abroad, or pro- 
J. Ortktf* in ine y |.jj ,„ured at low ratet. 

‘^^'.■*.!l!di!lte^urvi^r-hip, and Deferred Annultle. grant^ : *“<1 p* 
other mide of prori.lon for famllie. 

and Proipectuiet furnlihed. on application at the Oltlce. 
InfjfiBioo". inst'PH RICH RI DOE. Secretary. 

•‘We ah rook with intenae anxiety for Mr Wyte'a work, • America. Ita Kealltiea and Keeouroee.* Hie long leaMenee In the United Sutv,. 
and litery v ac^alrementt, inuit inaure a sterling book. Preparations are making by one of our largest bouktclllng aaubllshmenta to bring it out 
without delay.’’—New York paper. 

II. 
In 9 volt, poet 8ro, 

RECOLLECTIONS OP A FRENCH MARCHIONESS. 

III. 
THE CXiNCLUDINO VOLUME. 

EASTERN EUROPE AND THE EMPEROR NICHOLAS. 
' By the Author of • Revelatloni of Rueaia.' 

*•* In the Ant and second volume* of this work will be found the orMnal statemenu of the Rellgioui Persecution In Rwria and RuMlan 
Tyranny In Poland, with a full account of the Persecution of the MinUi Nuiit. Though published two months ago. iheee vehimai foretul the 
nturrection now breaking out in Ruuian, Pruaalan, and Auitrlan Poland. 

IV. 
A New Novel, In 8 vola mill STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 

I ** *■* COMPANY, 
winhoreh. S George itreet. London, 82 King William atreet. 

SaWUhKi IM25. and Conitituted by Act of Parliament. 
TN, TWF.NTIETH ANNUAL OENF.RAL MEETING of thU 

l iLnf waiheld within their Office, No. 8 George .treet, Edinburgh, 
Vur,dat. the l«th day of February. In term* of the Act of Parliament 

—hwh the I omnanr I* con.tituteri! 
^ ^ KAGLK HENDERSON, E»q. Merchant, in the Chair. 

•nwitateinenti u to the prirgrew of the bu.lne.. aubmitced by the Dl* 
M thU ()cca.ion contained a moat gratifying account of the con- 

t.no»<i pneyerity of the in.titutlon. 

■Iba^eSbMu^l'el** had been Iwued during the year ending l5th Nov. 
a ^ 
l ist new aiiurance. had been granted to the extent of 446,026/. 19i. lOd. 

iuriif the ywr ending Iftth Nov. 1845. 
ihu larKt tranMCtiniii had alM) been effected in other departments of 

tSfbuiii.tM during the Mme period. 
TnuaiMtrtnce propouU had been declined during the year ending 15th 

Nov- ltil5i to the number of 149, the whole proposals made to the Com- 
p.:>r tlunng tae year being 847. 

That the claimi on the Company by death which had arlwn during 
tbr )rar had been cubiiderably under the calculated amount provided for 
b/ the tablei. 

That the Company’i exteniive Accumulated Fund continuee to be in* 
mtad 00 uueyceptionable acourity, at ratet of intereet con.tderably ex 
c^ioa thoM uiumed aa the trattis of the Company’s calculations. 

The Chairman congratulated tne Meeting on these satitfactnry reiulte, 
an.i in doing drew particular attention to the great increase in the buii- 
re-'of the Coin pan y, and to the high poeltlon which the Institution now 
uccupiet, Si the chief Life Auurance Company esublithed in Scotland on 
tbeauarantee system. 

Tne i batrman also drew attention to the third divirion of proAta about 
a<bedec.ared, and itated that a Special General Meeting of the Company 
vjuld M tieid early in March, to receive the Report of the Directors on 
ttr investigation of the Company's affairs, and to Mnetion the declaration 
of a Ituous. 

1 he 8 ard of Management for the ensuing year wai declared to be aa 
Elloiri, after filling up the vacancies occaaioned by the retirement of three 
Directon,accurdiiig to the rotation prescribed by the Act of Parliament: 

Govkbnor. 
Hu Grace the Duke of HUCCLEUCH and QUEENSBERRT. 

“ Man trap, art here I ” 
In one vul. with Illustration., 

N G ; OR, HINTS TO MARRIAGEABLE 

VI. 
Uniform with Mr Rentley'i Standard Nercla. 

Price 6s. with Frontispiece. 
I R E L L : OR, THE GIPSY M O T H E R. 
By the late Ellen PiCKaaiNO, Author of • The Fright,’ Ac. 

NEW WORKS. PUBLISHED THIS DAY. 

THE E M B A S S Y ; or, THE KEY TO A MYSTERY 
A Novel. By the Author of ' Chroniclee of the Bastlle.* 

II. 
COURT INTRIGUES. A Novel. By W. Peake, Kiq. 

III. 
VELASCO. A Novel. By Cyrus Redding. 

IV. 
THE BEAUTIES OF ISAAC BARROW, D. D. 

TNITED KINGDOM LIFE ASSURANCE 
' COMPANY, 8 Waterloo place, Pallmall, London. 

Esubliabed by Act of Parliament in 1884. 
DIVISION or PROFITS AMONG THE ASSURED. 

biagcTORa. 
James Stuart, EUq. Chairman; Hananel de Castro, Esq. Deputy* 

Chairman. 
Charles Graham, Esq. 
F. C. Maitland, K*q. 
William Kallton, Raq. 
John Ritchie, klsq^. 
F. H. Thomson, Esq. 

yiNAIGHE DORLEANS.—Those who have 
< lused th* French Vinegar are aware of its superiority. Thoee who 

have not, may now try it without extravagance; for the very (inset, the 
Vinalgrcd'Urleant, is recalled at the price »f good English vineger. Im¬ 
ported, and supplied to the trade. In quart tottlce, labelled, by If. Har- 
ker and Co. 47 Stamford street. 

Alio, Freneft Coffee-pots at St. each, and Harkerb Tous Isa Mols, Is. (id. 
Samuel Anderson, F.sq. 
H. Blair Avarne, Esq. 
Edward Boyd. Ewl Rcaldent 
E. Lennox Boyd, Esq. Assist.' 

Resident 
Charles Downes, Esq. 

SUROKUN.—F. Hale Thomson, Esq. 48 Hamers street. 
This Company, etublished by Act of Parliament, affords the most per¬ 

fect security in a large paid-up Capital, and in the great succew which 
has attendra it since its commencement in 18.84, IT'S ANNUAL IN¬ 
COME BEING UPWARDS OF EIGHTY-TWO THOUSAND 
POUNDS. In 1841 the Company added a bonus of 9/. per cent, per 
annum on the sum insured to all ralicies of the participating claw from 
the time they were effected. I'hc bonus added to Policiss from March 
1834. to the Dec.31,1840, is as follows 

Sum Time Sum added I Sum Time Sum added 
Assured. Assured. to Policy. I Auured. Assured, to Policy. 
^.’5,000 6 Yrt.lOMth*. £683 6 8 £i.000 4 Years £400 

5,000 6 Years 600 0 0 | 5,000 9 Years 200 
The Premiums, nevertheless, are on the roost moderate scale. AND 

ONLY tXNE-HALF NEED BE PAID FOR THE FIRST FIVE 
YEARS, where the Insurance Is for Life. Every information will b* 
afforded on application to the Resident Directors, Edward Boyd, Esq. 
and E. Lennox Koyd, Esq. of No. 8 Waterloo place, Pallmall, London. 

MANLY HtiALTH : a Popular Inquirv into 
the Cause of Its Premature Decline, with Instructions for its Com* 

piste Restoration. Addressed to those lulfcrlng from the destructive con* 
equences of sxceulve Indulgence, youthful linprudsnee, or infection, 

teimlnating In mental and nervous debility, local or constlturional weak¬ 
ness, Indigestion, insanity, and consumption; Including a compiahcnilve 
Dissertation on Marriage, llluuratrd with Cases. Ac. UyC.J. Lucan 
and Co. Consulting Surgeons, No. 60 Newman street, Oxford street, 
London. 

Sold by Brittain, 11 PaternoeCer row; J. Gordon, 146 Lcadenhall street | 
Noble, Bookssller, 114 Chancery Ians; O. Mansell, 3 King street. South* 
wark I Huett, 37 Prtnoes street, Leicester square, London; T. Howler, 
Courier Office, Manchester : W. Howell, 75 Dale street, Liverpool; W. 
WiMd, 78 High street, Hlrminvham; W.and H. Robinson, II Grernside 
street, Edinburgh ; T. Price, M Dame street, Dublin; and all Bouksellera. 

Persoi.s desirous of obtaining the above Work.asid not wishing to apply 
to a Bookseller fur the same, may have li direct from the Authurs, by 
enclosing Ss 6d. or pottage stamps to that amount. 

" The beet of all friands le the pr.ife-sl snal friend; and in no shape can 
be be consulted with greater safety and secrecy than In • Lucas on Manly 
Health.’ The initiation into vicious Indulgencias—its progreet—Its results 
In both sexes, are given with faithful, but alae! for human nature, witlt 
afflicting truth. Flowever, the euthnre have not expoeed the evil srilbnue 
affording a remedy. It thows how • Manly Vigour ’ lemporaillr Impaired, 
and m«oul and physical emasculation, produced by uncontrolled indul¬ 
gence of the passluni, can be restored; now the eufferer, who has pined 
In anguish at the consequences of early Indiscretion—afraid almost to 
cnesmnur bis fellow roan, can regain the vigour of health and moral 
eourag*.”- I he New Bell’* Weekly Messenger. 

Messrs Lucas and Co, are to be ooiMulted from 10 till 9, and fh>ni 5 till 
8 In the evening, at thalv raridenoe. No 00 Newman ecrooc, Oxf.<ra etrwc, 
London, and country patients may be successfully treeted. on minutely 
dcecribiag their case, and enclosing the usual fee of 11 for advioe. 

Dkputy Govkrnor. 
The Right Hon. the Earl of ELGIN and KINCARDINE. 

Ordinary Dirrctorh. 
In Edinburgh. 

Unn Robertson, Ksq. William Wood. Esq. 
Jtmn Hs), tUq. WilliAm Keith, Esq. 

John Robert Tod, Esq. 
i- U. Melville, E>q. John Stuart Newbigging, Esq. 
Hwtniihrey (Tfsliem. Esq. George Patton, Eeq. 
Lhn siigj, Ksq. Alexander Clappertan, Esq. 
A.ei. Junes Kusicll, Esq. Charles Pearson, Esq. 

u. k. . *** London. 
Kight Hon. Lord Ernest Bruoe, I James Gadeeden, Esq. 
ci, , ' . Wilium Haigh, E>q. 1 KUward Thos. Whituker, Ese, SIS:ta()Viiir,l«r li'.,. Li U I __l-i. u_ 

Fenders, stoves, and fire*ir()ns..- 
The LARGf:ST ASSORTMENT of STOVES and FENDERS, 

as well as GENERAL IRONMONGERY, In the WORLD is now 
on SALE at KIPPON and UUK'1X>N’S extensive waichouses, 39 Oxford 
street. Corner of Newman street.—Bright Steel Fenders, to 4 feet, from 
SOs. each; ditto ditto, with ormolu ornaments, from dOs ; rich bronsed 
•croll ditto, with steel bar, 10*. 6d.; Iron Fenders, 3 feet, 4s. 6d.; 4 feet, 
6i.; ditto bronsed, and gtted with standards, I feet. O*.; 4 feet, Ha.; 
Wrought-iron Kitchen Fenders, 8 feet, 4s. 6d.; 4 feet, 6t.; Bright Re¬ 
gister Sbivet, with br-'nsed ornaments and two seu of bars, from 5 gui¬ 
neas ; ditto ditto, with ormolu ornamenu, from H. ; Black dining¬ 
room Kegitter Stoves, 2 feet, 20*.; 3rfcet, SOs ; bcd-r<Kim Rcgiitar 

AUSTRALASIAN COLONIAL AND 
GL.NER,^ LIFE ASSURANCE A ANNUITY COMPANY, 

120 Uithopigate street, corner of Cornhill. 
Capiul 2U0,00(W. in 2,0U0 Shares. 

1. . DIRKrTOBB. 

*^-‘* *»* I Uldw" Colquhoun. Esq. 

.Wr.’i.H'*' K)'"*'" ''“I"*. s*i' 
THE TWENTY-FIRST THOUSAND. 

Just published, price Is.; and sent free, on raotivlng a Poet-afllee Order, 
for 3a. 0d. 

l\yf ANIIOOD; the CAUSES of iU PREMATURE 
LVX DECLINE, with main Dlrwtkma for itc PERFECT RE¬ 

STORATION : fediowad by Observations on MarriaM, and the Treat¬ 
ment of Menul and Nervous Debility, Inoapaoity, Warm I'limate, and 
Cure of the Clase of Diseams resulting therefrom, lllustraiad wlU» 
Cases, Ac. By J. L. CuBVia and Co. Coswultlag isurgeoas, London. 

TWENTIETH EDITION. 
Publlsbad by the Authors; and sold hy Burgoes, Medloal BookacHsr, 

18 Coventry etroet, Haymaraaii Mann, 10 CornblU; Strange, 21 Pater¬ 
noster row; and Horth. UrMim etroec. Strand, Lond'm ; Mr Smith, Udo* 
pendent OAoe, Cambridge i LovejojN Librarian, Reading ; Oucst, Steel- 
house lane, Birmingham; Sowler, 4 St Ann’s square, Manebaster; Philip, 
South Castle street. Liverpool; J. Clann. Bokhsallor, No. 6 BadCurd row, 
Dublin; Drummond, 5 Blair luaec. Edinburgh; Paton and Lkvo, 7 

'' ITH PROFITS. WITHOUT PROFITS, 

Annuel Premium. 
il 17 I 

2 2 1 
9 8 2 
2 15 2 
3 4 0 
3 15 0 
4 11 8 
5 0 7 

I Annual Premium. 
£1 10 8 

1 14 II 
I 2 0 7 

2 7 0 
2 15 3 

j 3 6 0 
4 18 
5 0 5 

'■•ridence in the Australasian or 
5Ti.^*,**** Cap, of Good Hope. 

of the Uvee of permn. 

^i'*w*i**** gtwtted by Che Cosapany, on 
consritudon, 

8“*“aae of the annoidM graalod for every 100/. 

Female Live*. 
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colonial-library, II Or*« M«rlbor'*mr»> «»»«. March 7. 
ThU day is pubH<h«d, Part f of a ncir and orialnir 

coinple^ In Tnro Pam) mc 8vo, <•• hi 

L FOUR MONTHS* H^lDENCR^on^ n 
1. NATIVES of a VALLEY of the MAROUFSaI U 
_John Murray, Albwnarlaatmt/ 

Now ready. Sixth Edidoa, with 100 Wood^^^^T'^Zn— 

[R COLBURN’S NEW PUBLICATIONS 

confessions of a'pRETTY WOMAN. ] 
By MIm PaaooK, Authorcu of • The City of the Sultan, kc. 

SreU. (Just ready. 1 

THE SIXTH VOLUME of it NELSON LETTERS and 
DISPATCHES. Sto. 

THE ROBEHTSEs'ti their TRAVELS. 
By Mrs TaoLUiPB. IroU. 

IV. 
PEERS and PA R VENUS. 

A NoireL My Mrs Goas. I vola 

n ■PRIM.SVAI. HISTORY. By 

JoMM Kxaaira, M.A. 
B FelJowes, LudAsee street. _ 

ENIGH'f"^ WEEKLY VOLUME. 

PHILOSOPHY in SPORT made’sci^rp 
i . EARNEST: or the Tint PrioHplea of Natural 

cated by Aid of the Voys and Sports of Youth. *** *^*U««ophy 
John Murray, Albemarle street. 

Now ready, post 8rn, Ifc] , KUGLER'S hand-book of the GERVav 

Edited, with Notes, by Sir Edmund Hbao. Bam. 
_ John Murrais AlheiBArle street. 

MANTELL ON THE MICROSCOPE 
Nearly ready, selth IS Coloured Plates and several VVoodcuta __- 
''rtufwifiHTQ «ti A vr\f A T riTi 

Loo^: Charles Knicht 

Niarir ready, pfke ®«l!!*ri**?**; 
on the CHARACTER 

of MACBrrH. ^ ^ ^ THENEWTIMON. A Romance of London. 
Compiete in 1 roL price 0s. 

** OsM of the mast remarkabie poems of the present fcncratioii. It 
aufurs a resuscitation of our Bardic ftories."—Sun. 

VI. 
ALGERIA and TUNIS in IR4I. 

By Cape. J. f'Laaa KaujtaDV. lOth Royal lrl»h. An Account of a 
Journey made through the Tsro Regencies by Viscount Feilding 

and Capt. Kennedy. 
S vola srith IHustrarions, Sla bound. (Just ready.) 

Henry Coihum, Publisher, 13 Great Marlborough street. 

l/*ndon; C. 
guy Boohiellee. 

In S rols. price IlB,cl*eh, 

O E M S. By Thoma* 
Also, 

I, KF.AT1PS POETICAL WORKS. **»»»••*••*' 
S bHELI.EV-S MINOR POP'.MS. S4aBe.Ss.6d. 

Edward Moxon, 44 Dover street. 

'^PHOUGHTS on ANIMALCULES ; ora 
1. at the Invisible World revealed by the Xliemscope. n,. 

MaNTaLL. I.L.D. F.H.S. Author of* Medals of Creatloo ' 
dertof Geolofy. * 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

NEW BOOK HY MISS MARTINEAU, 

In 1 vots. p»*« ••i- M- ‘l*^**' 
ST Rud CJAMR-LAW 

By Haaairr Mabtiwbau. 

Aim. Second F.dltien, price Ss.doth, 
SICK ROf)M ; Etaav*. By an l!»TAl.lD. 

Edward Mnxen, 44 Dover strret. 

Now ready, with Portrait of the Author, and Meea M 
-- ra ^ vx V ra w r «-i ra «w « 

Now rcAdyp with Portrait of the Author» and lil4M ll» VOYAGES of DISCOVERY and RES] 
within the ARCTIC REGIONS, from 1818 to the n 

in search of a North-West Passage from the Atlantic to the P 
Tiro Attempu to reach tha North Pole. Abridged and arri 
the Official Narrative, with occasional Remarks. Hy Sir JoHs 
Kart Author of * A Chronological History of Voyages into 
Regions.* John Murray, Albemarle street. 

Now ready, S vois.8vo. price Y8«. bound, History of the captivity of napoleon 
atrr HELENA. 

By Geueral Count Un<yTHOl.O]v. 
Now flrst translated and published fnjm the Author’s Origtoal 

Manuscript. 
** General Mnntholon. Napoleon's co'openion In exile an i testamenury 

executor, hat determined, by detailed and honest statratentt, to bring 
everything connected srith this important event before the eyes of civi¬ 
lised Europe. We have rmd bis vi>lumes with Intense Intemt and curio¬ 
sity, and sec arc eager to as knowledge the general good sense, right 
feeling and s>rong desire for Impartiality that have signalised them. Thev 
conum innumerable paatages of interest, amusement, and infigmation.’’ 
—Court Journal. 

•• This ImBortaat work contains so many opinions given bv the Em¬ 
peror himself uMn the more important events of hit life, that it becomes 
an indispeniable complement to all hi«tories of the epoch. The work. 
Indeed, conulns mssreof ihelatimate thoiiehu and projects of Napoleon 
than any that haa hitherto been published.”—-New Monihly. 

Henry Calbum. Publisher, 1.1 Great Marlborough street. 

(>a Monday, 9th March, will be nublltked. In 9 srols. aro, srtta Portrait, 
pisd Eae-slmlle«. _ 

T IFE «nd CORKESPONDENCE of DAVID 
I j HUME, from Ifef Patet* begueathed by Ij** ***^>0 Hume, 

JrTh. Hoval^;«elX^»dinburgh. and other Ortirtral Snurote. 
to the Royal BuuTon. Ft,. Advwte 

W Talt, Eflabsirgh; hintkin, Marshall, and Co. Loadon. 

Will be Dublished on the iOth inst. 

ARISTOCRACY of ENGLAND 
X History for the People. By John Hampobn, ii 

7t. 6d. cloth. Chapman, Brothers, 121 Ntwgate street. 

In one vnl. Hvo. price »•. 

O'HE HISTORY of CEYLON, from the EarlieHt 
I Period to the Present Tlatej wl»b an Apn^dix. eontamlng an 
" I>reienr Condition, Be William Kniomton, Erg. 

I'wau.e It is a useful one-lt I", • 
of the leading facts of Ceylonea. Hlstery.'- 

‘■-•I •»* “•**“ 
and Walcoiro Edinburgh: IWI and Bradfute._ 

On Mondav. MarciiArh. srill he nubll»be<i, 3 v«la 

C1K J A M KS MACK! NT( IS 11 S .MISCKLL A- 
NEOlN WORKH. Including hisContriliutions to‘The Edln- 

iMirgh Review. Collected and Rdiied bv his Sox. 
louden: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longman; of whom may be 

Mr MACAULAYS E«<AV<. 3 vo’ij^. 
Iswd JEEEMKV”i CONTHIHUTION". 4 vola 
The Hev. SYDNEY SMITH'S WORKS, 3 vols. 36s. 

THE NEW HISTORICAL NOVEL HY THE AUTHOR OK 
• MAIDS OK HONOUR.* 

Now ready at all the Libraries, in 3 vols, SIR ROGER D E CO V E R L E Y. 
A Talc of the Court of Charles II. 

rniTiCAL opiniuns 
" * Sir Roger dc Coverlev ' it a tale of the most popular class. It is full 

of Incident, and tcolcre with clever and characteristic sketches of histo¬ 
rical personages, including the Merry Monarch and his associates—Queen 
Catherirtc and her h Misch<4d—the Duchess of Portsmouth and her Krench 
acootnpliccs—Neil Gwynne and her play-acting friends—and all the cour¬ 
tiers. wits, and llterateurs of the day.”—New Monthly. 

** Tha author of this entrrulningand lively work has been very diligent 
in cudleciing every anecdote that is characteristic of the men and period. 
No circulating library will be able to dispense with ' Sir Roger de Cdver- 
ley.’**—Jerrold's Magssine 

•* We strongly rcixommetid our readers to peruse this powerful ro¬ 
mance. The story is rife with dramauc incident, and picturesque with 
the moral and personal idiosyncrasies of the numerous characters.”— 
Court Journal. 

** How, during the strange passacet in his career. Sir Roger caught a 
glimp*eof MUmndicuting to his daughters—an echo of Evelyn’s calm 
and peaceful wisdom—and whole earfulU of the gossip of Mr Secretary 
Prp)t—the authrr will narrate to the reader, and the latter can hardly 
fail to be edided by the historv.”—Athenwain 

Henry Coiburii, Publisher, ISGieat Marlborough street. 

CHAKSPEARK’S DRAMATIC ART, and hU 
^ Relation to CALDERON and GOETHE. Translated from th. 
German of Dr Hxrman.n Ulrici 8vo. i2s. cloth. **"*'*“^ “*• -- --8vo. i2s. cloth. 

Outline of Contents; 
I. Sketch of the History of the English Drama before Shakinesre 

H. Greene and Marlowe 
II. Shakspeare’s Life and Times 

Hi. Shakspeare’s Dramatic Style, and Poetic View of the VVorld sad 
Things 

IV. Criticisms of Shakspearc’s Plays 
V. Dramas ascribed to Shakspeare, of doubtful authority 

VI. Calderon and Goethe in their relation to Shakspeare 
_London : Chapman, Brothers. 121 Newgate street. 

Published under the Superintendence of the Royal Society of Literatuit. 

This day, 8vo, 12s. the Second Volume of 

ILLUSTRATED BY THE F.TCHINfJ CLUB. 

Just pubii*Hwl. •gaare rr’sm Bvo, uolf'-rm with • Thomson’s Seatons, 

A\) L))s’\lTllr S “poeticAL WORKS 
A T Edited bv Bolton Cornrv. With Engravings on Wood, froo 
DesIgBS by the Members of the Etching Club. 

Lot don : l-ongma*. Brown, Green, and I^ngmans. 
Of srhom may be had, aniform wl*h tbe above in lise and price. 

BIOGRAPHIA BIUTANNICA LITER ARIA: 
a Literary History of the United Kingdom. Anglo Nurman Peridd 

Ky Thumah Wright, M.A.Curre-p<Hiding Member of the institute of 
Kraiicc. Lauly published, the First Volume, 

Anglo->axon Period. 
London: John W. Parker, West Strand. 

E Just published price lOs. 6d. with Plate*, 

RASMUS WILSON on HEALTHY SKIN,- 
A PrMtical Treatise on Healthy Skin, with Rules for the Medital 

and Demettic 1 reatmeiit of Cutaneous Discate*. including Disorders tf 
the&alp and Hair, Hy ERAbiius Wii.s(in, F.R S. Consulting Suigwa 
10 the at 1 aacras lnnrmary,aiMl Liotureron Anatomy and PhysiUugy. 

John Churebiil, Princes street, Subo. 

8 New Hurlington street, March 7. Mr BENTLEY WILL PUBIJSH the Fol¬ 
lowing NEW WORKS DURING the PRESENT MONTH: 

1. 

SCOTLAND: its FAITH and its FEATURES; or 
A VMt so Biair AtholL By the Rev. Kbancib Tbbncu. 9 vols. 
poattvo. (NifW randy.) A 

MEMOIRS of m CHAMBRE. By the 
Coi'MTBas ef Blbbbinotom. 3vala,» 

3. 
New Edltioa, revised, 

MEMOIRS of GRIMALDI, the CLOWN. Edited 
by CHABLxa Dickbns, Esq. New Editloi., revised, with Two Por¬ 
traits and Twalre Humuroiu lUutratiooi, by George Cruikshank, 
prlae6t. 

4. 

SKETCHES of ENGLISH CHARACTER. By 
Mrs Goat. 9 Vida poet Bvo. 

R.WENSNEST. By J. Fcmuorf. Cooper, Esq. 
3 voir. 

6 
New Edition, with Additions, 

The PHYSIOLOGY of EVENING PARTIES. By 
Alubbt Smith, Esq. New and rcvlaad Edition, with additions, price 
2s. 6d. 

7. 
'Third aisd ('oocludlng Volume of 

Mrs THOMSON’S MEMOIRS of the JACOBITES. 
8vo, with l\»rtralts. 

8. 
FOREST HILL: A TALE of SOCIAL LIFE in 

1H3U and 1831. 3 vols. 
Also, aowraady. 

The MARQUESS WELLESLEY’S MEMOIRS 
and ('OKREnPONIJENCE. By KuaaaT Kociaae PxAat a. Esq. 
3 vola Mvo, wiU Poriraiia 

2. 
JESSE’S MEMOIRS of the PRETENDERS. 

9 vota Bi'o, with Porusics. 
3. 

M.ARGARET CAPF.L. By the Author of ‘ The 
Clandastlns Marriage,' Ac. 3 vula 

4. 
The MODERN COOK. By Charles Elme Fran- 

**dYglLi, late Maltre d'Hotei, and Chief Couh to her Ylaicsiy. 8vo, with 
upwartte ef Mxiy Engravings- 

Richard Btntlcy, Newl Burling ton street 
iPubKaher la Urdlaary to her Mtjestyl. 

PGKM BY THE LATF. MR SOUTHEY. 
MMied. ftV- Sv«', uniform with the Tea-Vulume Edition of 

Soutbey'i Poetical Works, 

VER NEW MAN : » New En^rland 
de An undnUhed Poem, by the Uie Honaar Southav. 
LondaH* Langasao, Brown, ittmm, and Lungmaus; 

Cf* COMPLET* WM’r^AL WOHfcJi. Bvo.tla 
tv'll BRrrUtH pom', irtMaA'ltaaate te WUhesv. IW.t 
illtad^tlaM. 

THE CHILD'S OWN BOOK. 
In a very handsome volume, square 16010, price 7t. 6d. bound in deck, 

^rilE CHILD’S OWN BOOK, Illustrated with 
" nearly Three Hundred Engraving*. The Seventh Edit! n. 
London: Printed for Thomas I'eeg, 73 Cheapside, and Bowdery ud 

Kirby. Oxford street; where may be had, just published, wichenciitly 
New Cuts, 

THE GIRL'S OWN BOOK, by Mrs Child, the Thirteenth Edider. 

Essays on the literature, popular 
.SUPERSTITIONS, and HISTORY of ENGLAND in the MID¬ 

DLE AGES. By Thomas Wright, M.A. F.S.A. 
Also, by the same A uthor. post 8vo, cloth, 6*. 

ON the LEGENDS nf PURGATORY, HELL, and PARADISE 
current during the MIDDLE AGES. 

J. R. Smith, 4 Old Compton street, Soho, London. 

BOHN’S STANDARD LIBRARY. 
. New Volume.—Just publhhed. Volume IV, containing SCHLEGEL’S L£ C F U R E S on the 
PHILOSOPHY of HISTORY. Translated from the GcrMa*. 

with a Memoir of the Author, by J. H. Robkrtson, Esq. Second Edi¬ 
tion, complete in 1 vol. with an extensive Index, and hoe Poruaitof (kt 
Author, price Ss. 6d. 

York street, Covent garden. _ 

Just pukllshed, imperial 8vo. Sis 6d. half bound mnmeco, 

LAIR'S CHRONOLOGICAL and HI8TORI- 
CAI. TAHI.ES. from the Creation t" the Prevent Time: with 

AddithHisand CortertloM from the maat Authentic Writer*. Under the 
•uperiBtrndenre ef IKr Hbnbv Klub. K.H. Principal Librarian of the 
BriU h Museum. .. j 

•• An indispenuMc compteikm te every oollectloo of bistory, however 
small.”—Hriiannla. 

•• The utUitv of this vaal body of ubulat toformation, for purpnwt of 
referenev. I* obvi-niii nor, new that we have the book, can we conceive 
how it conld be dispeoaed wtlh.**—Specutm. 

Imttdon: Lingman, Mfuwa. Green, and Longmans. 

THE PARLOUR NOVELIST. 
On March lit was published, price 2s. 6d. ctorh boards, or 9t. scwoi« TH E comMaNDEIt of MALTA. A Romance 

of Piovenc^. By Euokmk Suk. Translated by Ade^MT 
Doisy, 4^. Professor of the Krcnch Language in the RoyM Bnw 
Academical institution. Forming the Second Volume of this b«iw 
The First Volume, containing TALES BY THE O’HARA FAMILii 
was published on February IsL 

On A pril 1st will appear 
THE CHATEAU D’lF. From the French of A. DOMAfc 

Belfast: Simms and M'Intvre. London; W. S. Orr and Co. ^URI*** 
Richard Griffin and Co. Dublin ; John Cummlng. 

KIDDLirS LATIN DICTION ARIES-NEW EUITIONS. 

A COM P L KTK F.N G LI SH- LAT I N 
and LATIN-KNOLISIl niCTfONARY. By the Htv. J. £. 

MtDOLa.U.A. Fminh Kdlclan.||v«,Sls.6d.clo«h. 
c Fngltoh-Latln Dlrtienary, 1^. 6d. 
separately (.|.,^ UtlB-E»all*h IHetloMrv.Sit. 

the YOUNO SCHOLAR'S KNOLIsM LATIN and LATIN- 
ENGLISH DU'TIONAltY. Fwittb EdMau. mBaiv lYmn, I2a beund. 

^ |*nw ^■Beb-Lailii INcelMSBry. &,.6i. 
heparatetf CertB-tBglMb Dwtlewary, 7^ 

THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Just published. No. II, price It. MACPHAIL’S EDINBURGH ECCLESIAS- 

TICAI.‘JOURNAL and LITERARY REVIEW. 
CoNTXNTS:—I.The Edinburgh Free Church Preebyiery and Lbru^ 

Union—2. Caiidlish on Genesis—3. The Marian Supcrsuuoo—4. 
graphy. Chap. II—5. Free Church Catechism, Scctxid Notice-^. 
blgiid—History of the Reformation—7 Record of Protestant 
Bumbay—Agra—Oengal—Madras—8. Ecclesiastical iBielligeoce—v. 
rary Notices. 

London: Charles Edmonds. Edinburgh: Myles Macphail._ 

DR CULVKRWELL ON MAHHIAGE- 
Price Is.; by poet. Is. 6d. * c r ON SINGLE Rud married LIFE. 

( Ab Original and Medical History.) 
Rv R. J. CULVKRWrKLL, M.D. M.R CA L-AAl.b*. 

CoxTBSiTs:—Aualysb of the Affiectiona-CoBVvntiBwal Rte“»^ 
Yonthful lllusioas and Disasters—“ Living too Fast"—Ob NssW*^ 
Shattered Health—Marital Ellgihliity and Undtnesa, Hegea, a^ 
polnttAent: Phenomena of Gcatatlon—On Patvwtal InluaBoete^^ 
mating Personal HesemUanca, Health, and InteiilBBiice 1,**^**.*^^. 
Hcaithy and Beautiful Offspring—On Infcllatmn and Uaptew*^^ 
Unions—Incongruous Alliantes—Late Marrlage^Levc Maseaes^ ^ 
volaminotts Corrrspoadeooe, numerous caaet, and •* ColleteB** 

The LONDON UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
fat 1N6. price Ss. 

T’HE LONDON UNIVERSITY AL.MANAC 
4. foe Mid. prke 9a 64. 

R. and J. K. Tayler, Had Lien court. Fleet street. 
The PE O P is E. End their RELATION 

in MODKKN fMM'lETT. Bv Mens. hlicMBLBT. Ualfarm with 
the Ttaesleileti td UMteUc’s * Itissan at Freaee,* new pwbitibing In 
• WblMBbev's poBuiar Ubeary.* 

•* 'nwdlaiM^isfied bweaeian at France, tbe able anugenlstef JcMrii- 
Uaa. end ibe peweseae of ibe wife and (amiiy agabste erieatetaft, bas 
MMBNd Bpen bw sakjact wttb tbe anasgy of ewe wbe la biBMrif of ibe 
naapke.*—New kl•■n«blv Meeealnu. 

Wbiitnker and LV Ave Marla lane. Lsaden. 

PHEOLOGIAN (New Series) 
* CUMTBnn OB BO. II. 
L Tbe Canen at tbe Apt^rypba. 
9. beriMy fer tbe Ptegngatlen at tbe Ouspri and tbe Blabon of UaP 
dttte 
X Tbe Cbarcb tbe Tencb* at tka Nation- 
4. Dr Puaey. 
3. Mr Newmaa. 

Kcvlcws. Notkes, MlaeelUaim. 
Landoa: W.J.Omm, Bakar street. 

for MARCH 

WUirrAKKHIs POPULAR LIBRARY. 
Juet laadf. leeBeiva. price ts-Al.eewei. The I.IFK of LUTHER. Gbthered from hia 

cam Wrtclngte By Mobc. Michbi.bt, Membv ef tbe Insrttnai, 
Antbte of * l^icsts, Wnman. and FamIBaa.* ' Hlstary at Francs.' be. 

•• Tbe MWwIsmi worb U aeltber tbe hfeef Lniber turwsdlninan ble- 
awkbl iwntenca. nee a bkiury ef tbe MiaUlsbment at I aibsnelani. bM 
Leibte's Uls Is said bv Lntbte blnmeiL*—Antbse*s letmderbm. 

Ae^cBeUnMwy Causegwe at tbe Barim cae ba bad gsatls Arangb 

^ Wbittabse and C3is Ave Maria laae. 

VNTICKS ENGLI8H-LAT1N DICFIONARY: 
/^.•■••riMng all ibe Werds and Pbraaas peeper far reading tbe 
C3a«ic Aatbare In bn»b LaBgVdftel derigned far Aa nseef Grammar 

•a wbkb Is added, a Ladn-Enniiah 
Bi Ibt nmsc apefaved Claask Anthers, 
an Btymebigical Paradigm. HvWm. 

•d tbteueh wt by tbe Rev. M. O. 
art* BBatavlal Impmvtrasnts. by J. 

» Laibs-fciflirii Put, separately, 

15^.1 M- Rkbardaoa; F. and J. 

Tb tbw sairisn him been annea 
i:BnBBi.T, A.M. catefaUv let 
eaaianv, BLA. New KdMs 
CajMT. Lt-D. 

TVRONIS THBAURUI. 
id- beawi. 

* pa bibbed, la 1 vaL ben. eheeb bmsAn friea lie. 

ol KMiNRNi^NOLlHH JUDGES of 
:VKirrRP4rril aai KtGHTCtNTN CRNTURIKS. Loadoa: printed by Cbablbs Kbvmbal (of Brompte* Vw 

BroBipton, la tbe Cauntvnf Middiewcl, at the Printiag ^ 
Hbvbbll aad Wbiobt, Number 16 Little Pultcncy 
Paritb ef Ht Jamce. Westminster, In ibe afareeald County ef ^ 
and puaiwied by Gbobob LaPBAai. of Number 3 
in tbe Scnc^, la tbe afareeaid Cauacy of Middlesex, at Nbw 
WeRingaoB street afaemaid, far tbe Praarieter Al,BAMT Wl 
roMbLAWttVB. ipwwiay, Mawk Jtk, IMf. 


